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G?pher Simpson· No exp· lanation for 
.--.... t1ng · • 

• JUry 
Minn. - Some· 

the ball bounces your way 
sometimes it doesn't. Saturday, 
had a little of both. 

critical fumble bounced into 
hands of Iowa's Richard 

in the end zone, breaking a 
tie and sparking the 

Awlc"""A to their eighth win or 
season, 43-24 over Minnesota. 

earlier in the day, Michigan 
Ohio State and more than 
leapfrogged Iowa in the hunt 
New Year's Day bowl game 

the Hawkeyes can only sit 
wait to see if the right bowl 
bounces their way. 

and three, I think you 
rve to go somewhere nice,' 

offensive lineman Ross ¥er. 
said. "If we go to Texas, that's 

too. Bu,t we've already been to 
and we'd really like to go to 
" 
Outback Bowl in Tampa , 
will make its selection 

1l"""W"5 on which Big Ten teams 
~ut,,,,,,,,,u up by the Florida Cit· 

and the Alliance. Most 
that choice will be between 

and 8·3 Michigan. 
to John Cooper, I'm nrnM • •• n 

afraid of Michigan 
' ,,\-.n.h.· Iowa coach Hayden 

l"UUllt'C and his second-ranked 
IJ.c.'''v'e~ failed to score in the sec· 

half of a 13-9 loss to Michigan 

See IOWA·MINNESOTA, 

Associaled Press 

Defendant unable to 
explain cut on hand 
Michael Fleeman 
Associated Press 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. - O.J. 
Simpson couldn't explain Monday 
why blood believed to be the vic
tims' was found in his Ford Bronco, 
and was unsure how he got arc
shaped hand 
cuts that plain
tiffs claim were 
fingernail 
gouges from a 
death struggle. 

Fighting back 
persistent chal
lenges to his ali
bi , Simpson 
maintained he 
was resting in 
bed or showering Simpson 
at the time 
Nicole Brown Simpson and Ron 
Goldman were slashed to death. 
He said also he was chipping golf 
balls and taking his dog out for a 
walk during 90 minutes when no 
one saw him the night of the slay
ings. 

Simpson testified for the second 
day in the wrongful death trial 
that he could have cut himself at 
least three different times in two 
states in the days surrounding the 
June 12, 1994, killings, and at one 
point guessed one of the cuts could 
have been caused by rough play 
with his young son. 

have sliced or reopened a wound on 
his lell. hand . 

Shown several photographs of 
the arc-shaped cuts. Simpson was 
at last asked point-blank by attor
ney Daniel Petrocelli if the cuts 
occurred, as a plaintiff expert testi
fied, during a fingernail·gouging 
death grip by Brown Simpson or 
Goldman. 

"It was a fingernail mark, wasn't 
it?" Petrocelli asked Simpson of 
one picture taken June 15, 1994, 
showing a red mark on the side of 
Simpson's lell. ring finger. 

"I doubt that very much," Simp
son said. 

"It was someone's fingernails rip
ping into your skin, wasn't it?" 

"Unless it was Justin's, I couldn't 
say," Simpson said, referring to his 
son . Simpson said after he 
returned from Chicago that he and 
his son had "wrestled." 

Earlier, Simpson had no expla
nation - police frame-up or other
wise - for blood believed to be 
that of the victims that showed up 
in his Bronco. 

"You have no explanation for 
blood matching your blood or 
matching your DNA?" Petrocelli 
asked. 

"That's correct." 
"You have no explanation for 

how the blood of Nicole was found 
on the carpet on the driver's side?" 

"No." 

netters arlist's sketch shows O.J. Simpson, center, being questioned by bag as defense attorney Robert Baker, left, objects in Los Angeles 
attorney Daniel Petrocelli, right, about Simpson's missing County Superior court in Santa Monica, Calif., Monday. 

Simpson also couldn't say for 
sure how he broke a drinking glass 
in a Chicago hotel room the morn
ing after the slayings - a glass 
whose shards, Simpson said, must 

"You have no explanation how 
the blood of Ron Goldman was 
found in your car?" 

See SIMPSON, Page 7 

coach Tom Davis WIlS 

IPrt~sst~d by the team just down 
from Macomb, Ill. 

thought coach Kerwin did a 
job of preparing his team 

game," Davis said. 'We 
see the way they were play· 

late last year and how well 
were coming along and we 

them to come out and 
hard against us. That's 

they did." 
welnel~tl Illinois coach Jim KeT' 

• Improve 
,numb,era were probably better 

Davis said. "T.here were some 
made." 

Itat:.istllcs, however, seem to ahow 
Western Illinois made eigbt 
first half, compared to five in 

the Leathernecks had similar 3· 
both halves. 57.1 percent in the 
for the rest of the game. 

numbers coming from a team 
points last l!eason. Iowa tried to 

switching defenseR on several 
little to improve things. 

may have hurt Iowa more 

See DEfENSE, "." 
~--------------

Assodal.ed Press 

A large piece of mangled wreckage from the hijacked Ethiopian air
liner Ihat crashed in the Comoros Islands lies in front of the Le 
Galawa Beach Hotel in Moroni on Monday. 

Hij~cking suspects 
may be innocent 
Tom Cohen police they weren't the hijackers. 

Associated Press 

MORONI, Comoros Islands -
'!'wo men held for hijacking an 
Ethiopian Airlines plane that 
crashed , killing more than 120 peo
ple, may have been innocent pas
!engers and could be released, the 
government said Monday. 

The two were arrested at a hos
~ital Saturday, but government 
spokesperson Dgouma Ibrahim 
said when the suspects were shown 
to the plane 's co-pi lot , he told 
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Ibrahim said the men could be 
set free as early as today if author
ities determine the flight officer, 
Yon as Mekuria, is correct. 

If the two arrested roen are 
determined not to have been 
Ethiopian hijackers as was previ
ously thought, and instead were 
passengers from Congo and Dji
bouti, it would mean all three 
hijackers died in Saturday's crash 
just off the Comoros Islands, 
Ibrahim added. 

See HIJACk. Page 7 

Editor's note 

Changing 
roles: 
students 
as chefs 
Melanie Mesaros 
The Daily Iowan 

Instead of going home for the 
Thanksgiving holiday, ur sopho
more Melanie FarreH will spend 
hours in her Iowa City apartment 
slaving over her first Thanksgiv
ing turkey for her family. 

Farrell, like some UI students, 
is staying in Iowa City for 
Thanksgiving but said she is dis
appointed she's not spending it in 
her hometown of Cresco, Iowa. 

Although she has never made a 
turkey before, Farrell said she 
received plenty of advice on the 
tricks of the trade. 

"I've read the directions on the 
package of the turkey and talked 
to my mom and aunt," Farrell 
said. "I'm actually making a 
turkey, sweet potatoes and roHs. 
My mom is making dressing and 
cranberry sauce, and my brother 
and his girlfriend are making pies 
and relish trays.' 

See COOKS, Page 7 

Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City Mayor Naomi Novick searches for the perfect turkey 
Monday afternoon at the Hy-vee food store along Highway 1. "1 am 
looking for a small turkey, because I am not ,expecting a large 
crowd this year," Novick said. 

Turkey Day 
without the 
turkey? 
Don't laugh 
Eric Neubauer 
The Daily Iowan 

Thanksgiving without turkey 
may seem like Christmas without 
Santa, but some UI students 
wouldn't have it any other way. 

"I don't think you have to have 
turkey to cele.brate Thanksgiv
ing," UI junior Jesse Seldess, a 
vegetarian of two years, said. "It 
might have been a key part of it 
before, but that's not the main 
idea of it." 

UI junior Rebecca Woodham, 
who eats no animal products -
not even dairy products or eggs -
said she does not like the Thanks· 
giving holiday. 

"I don't agree with the holiday, 
in general. It's based on eating a 
carcass," Woodham said. "Carving 
the turkey is the big event. " 

UI sophomore Greg Miller, who 
has been a vegetarian for a year 
and a half, is going home to be 
with his family. He said there will 
be no problem with finding 
enough to eat. 

See VEGETARIANS, Page 7 

Foreign students to experience .1st Thanksgiving 
I 

Renee Bovy brated Thanksgiving before. with their families, while other Thanksgiving dinner to a Christ-
The Daily Iowan Instead of having a traditional students will be feasting with mas dinner in England. 

Turkey, stuffing and pumpkin 
pie are all familiar Thanksgiving 
staples to many UI students, but 
to foreign students it's a whole 
new feast. 

Many foreign students will 
experience thei r first Thanksgiv
ing Thursday, but not all will cele
brate with the traditional meal. 

Heather Bott, Il student from 
England, said she has never cele-

meal, she is going to Chicago. local members of the community . "r am tooking forward to loads 
"r am going to Chicago for who have reserved a spot at their and loads of meat, turkey, beef; 

Thanksgiving to go sight-seeing table for a foreign student. ham and a big bottle of wine," 
and take photos. It's hard to have Phil Lord, a student from Eng- Lord said. 
a Thanksgiving meal unless you land, will be having Thanksgiving Alexi Postnikov, president of the 
are invited to one," Bott said. dinner with his brother in Madi- Russian Student Association, said 

However, many foreign students son, Wis. , who met and married he spent last year's Thanksgiving 
will be feasting with families this an American woman while he was with a friend's family. 
year - their own or temporarily studying abroad. Lord said he has "I really liked the turkey. How
adopted ones. Some students said never had a Thanksgiving dinner ever, I feel the family spent a little 
they will be going home with before and he is looking forward 
friends and spending the holiday to the meal. Lord compared a See THANKSGIVING, Page 7 
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People 
Country star receives 
anonymous donation for 
diabetes fund 

NASHVILLE, Tenn . (AP)
Country singer Mark Collie is 
spreading his joy after receiving 
an anonymous $100,000 dona
tion for dia
betes 
research . 

Collie, an 
insulin
dependent 
diabetic 
since he was 
17, runs an 
annual fund
raising cam
paign for the Collie 
cause. 

"I don't know who (the 
donor) is ... so I'm just going 
ar.ound hugging everybody, /I he 
said last week. 

He already had raised more 
than $400,000 with a celebrity 
car race that drew more than 
10,000 fans to the Nashville 
Speedway in October. 

The annual races have raised 
more than $1 million in three 
years. 

Collie 's hits include "Three 
Words, Two Hearts, One 
Night" and "Even the Man in 
the Moon Is Crying." 

Thomas recounts 'SCTV' 
days in new book 

ARLINGTON, Va . (AP) -
Dave Thomas had no choice 
but to write a book about his 
days on the class ic Canadian 
TV comedy series "Second City 
TV." 

"I had to," Thomas, now a 
co -star on ABC's "Grace Under 
Fire, " told USA Today. "One, I 
was the re when it happened, 
and two, I have all the mate ri 
aL " 

"SeTV" ran for e ight years in 
Canada a nd appeared in the 
United States in syndication 
and on NBC and Cine max. 
Other alumni include John 
Candy, Martin Short, Ri ck 
Moranis, Catherine O'Hara and 
Harold Ramis. 

Tho mas says the book, 
"SCTY: Behind the Scenes, /I is 
not a "literary o pus. 

Just an attempt to collect my 
memorabilia and have all of us 
reconstruct our point of view 
about what the show was 
about." 

,LSNL' comedienne to 
publish tragic memoirs 

NEW YORK (AP) - Julia 
I Sweeney looked death in the 
: face and gleaned a one-woman 
• Broadway show from the expe
I rience . 

: Now she 's turning it into a 
• book. , 
: Bantam Books said Monday 
: it will publish the memoirs of 
' the comedienne, who created 
: the androgynous character Pat 
: for "Saturday Night Live" and is 
I appearing in her one-woman, 
: autobiographical play "God 
Said, Ha! " 

I Sweeney has much to tell. 
I "God Said, Ha!" describes the 

nightmarish year in which her 
terminally ill brother and their 
parents moved in with her, 

I while she - newly divorced -
I developed cancer herself. 
I 

I "One of the things I learned 
: during this awful year was how 
, great my family is," Sweeney 
: said. "Writing about our expe-
I riences and being able to laugh 
: in the face of such adversity has 
I been incredibly healing." 

The hardcover book will 
come out in May 1997, 
Bantam Books said. 

People in the News 

Honors welcomes Corcoran to staff 
Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

Marlena Corcoran filled the posi
tion of assistant director of the ur 
Honors Program on Nov. I, a posi
tion which had been vacant since 
last spring. 

In filling the position, Corcoran 
assumed responsibilities for the 
Honors Program in the areas of 
academic programs, scholarship 
advising and program administra
tion. 

The position involves being a 

primary source of information for 
adminis trators, honors advisers 
and faculty and students in vari
ous departments. 

"Marlena Corcoran brings 
tremendous gifts to the Honors 
Program that will benefit under
graduate students enormously," 
Honors Program Director David 
Klemm said. "She will do a magnif
icent job in directing academic pro
grams, advising students about 
scholarship opportunities and 
introducing them to new computer 

technology, botb as a tool for 
research and for doing creative 
work." 

The position was vacated in 
April by Thm DePrenger. He left to 
take a position with the VI Foun
dation, Steve Parrott, associate 
director of University Relations , 
said. 

Corcoran is an independent 
scholar and writer with more than 
50 published articles . Corcoran 
previously served as a visiting pro· 
fessor at the ur. 

FDA commissioner to resign 
Lauran Neergaard 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON David 
Kessler, the Food and Drug 
Administration commissioner who 
waged war on the tobacco indus
try and is alternately admired or 
reviled as a fierce consumer pro
tector, announced Monday he is 
leaving the 
post. 

Kessler said 
the Clinton 
administration 
asked him to 
stay on Friday 
and again Mon· 
day, but he 
decided s ix 
years was 
enough as head t!!!!!!...!:!!~.....!!!!=~ 
of the regulato- Kessler 
ry agency. He 
will leave as soon as a successor is 
chosen, which is expected to hap
pen no sooner than late January. 

·We took on some of the most 
difficult regulatory challenges, 
and I think we've made some 
progress ," Kessler told the AP, 
listing as his top achievements 
slashing the time FDA spends 
approving new medicines, racing 
new AIDS drugs to the market 
and giving consumers nutrition 
information on food labels. 

But Kessler's legacy will be .the 
government crackdown on tobac
co. He declared nicotine an addic
tive drug used to hook children on 
cigarettes and published , in 
August, the nation's first regula· 
tions of tobacco marketing. 

"r hope the world is a little bit 
safer for our kids because of what 
we've done," Kessler said. 

President Clinton praised 
Kessler Monday as having "a tire
les s commitment to better the 
lives of our citizens." 

While many doctors admire 
Kessler also for cracking the whip 
over medical and food manufac-

l;Wmram_ 

turers, he is arguably the FDA's 
most controversial chief. 

Critics call him everything from 
"Eliot Knessler" to "gestapo-like." 
He ignited an outcry as soon as he 
took office by seizing thousands of 
gallons of orange juice labeled 
"fresh" when they were made from 
concentrate, and ended this year 
antagonizing anti-abortionists by 
giving conditional approval to the 
abortion pill RU-486. 

Rep. Joe Barton, R-Texas, has 
accused the FDA of killing 
patients by not approving new 
medicines fast enough and wel
comed Kessler's imminent depar· 
ture as opening the door for 
agency reform. 

"I think it's a decision that was 
overdue ," Barton said . Kessler 
defended the status quo and 
"might have been an impediment" 
to congressional action in Janu
ary, he added. 

Kess ler disputes Barton 's 
charges - and government docu
ments show that when he took 
office in 1990, the agency spent a 
median of 25 months approving 
each of 64 drugs , while in 1995 it 
spent 16.5 months on each of 82 
new drugs. 

Kessler vehemently opposes 
congreSSional plans he says will 
deregulate the FDA. 

Outside of Washington, "no one 
wants to deregulate the safety of 
their foods or the safety of their 
blood or the safety of the drugs 
they t ake . I believe the American 
people expect a degree of vigilance 
from this agency," Kessler said. 

The tobacco industry, whose 
s tock prices had ri sen on the 
rumor that Kessler would leave, 
declined to comment Monday. But 
Sen. Lauch Faircloth, R-N.C . , 
called Kessler "quick to blame 
tobacco for an the world's prob
lems." 

"Hopefully, with Kessler gone, 
the FDA will spend more time in 
the lab and less time on the farm," 

Faircloth said. 
Cigarette makers were big 

advancers in Monday's stock mar
ket rally. Philip Morris Cos. rose 
$3.25 a share to $105.50; Loews 
Corp. rose $3.62 1/2 to $94.62 112; 
UST Inc. rose $1 to $32 .87 1/2; 
and RJR Nabisco rose 50 cents to 
$32. 

Tobacco foes said Kessler's 
departure doesn't signal the Clin· 
ton administration is backing off 
its tobacco crackdown, which will 
face its first court hearing in Feb
ruary. 

"1 don't think David Kessler 
would have left now if he thought 
his initiative would be under
mined," said Matt Myers of the 
Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids. 

Still, "the loss of David Kessler 
means a loss to tobacco. control 
efforts in this country," said anti
smoking activist Cliff Douglas . 
While he has seen no sign Clinton 
accepts talk of an industry settle
ment, "Kessler has been under
stood all along to have served as a 
bulwark agairlst the White House 
caving in to tobacco industry 
demands for a weak compromise," 
he added. 

Kessler, 44, a pediatrician and 
an attorney, has served presidents 
Bush and Clinton. He was hired to 
clean up the agency after a gener
ic-drug scandal. He recalls a huge 
New York Times headline on his 
first day that called that job "an 
impossible task." 

Kessler said he has no job 
offers, but he reportedly has been 
wooed by several universities and 
his wife, once a Manhattan litiga
tor, made no secret she was ready 
to leave Washington politics. 

Government sources say a suc· 
cessor could come from within the 
agency. Dr. Michael Friedman, an 
oncologist who spent 14 years at 
the National Cancer Institute 
before becoming one of Kessler 's 
top deputies this year, is one 
prospect. 

Einstein's letters sell big at auction 
Verena Dobnik 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - A collection of 
letters from Albert Einstein that 
show him as both a tender and cru· 
el husband sold at auction Monday 
for nearly $900,000, twice as much 
as a manuscript on relativity, one 
of the fundamental theories of the 
universe. 

"You will expect no affection from 
me," he wrote to his first wife, Mil
eva Maric , in 1914. "You must 
leave my bedroom or study at once 
without protesting when I ask you 
to." 

That note, sold with two others 
for $20,700, was one of more than 
400 Einstein letters to family and 
friends that, with the scientific 
manuscript, were auctioned by 
Christie's. 

Only 28 of the 116 lots offered 
Monday were sold, for a total of 
$1.28 million, including commis
sions of 10 percent to 15 percent. 
Pre-sale estimates valued each lot 
- anywhere from one to 43 letters 
- at $1,500 to $35,000, for a total 
of $2 million. 

The highest price, $442,500 from 
an anonymous bidder, was paid for 
the 43 love letters Einstein wrote 

I/(Einstein) loved women, 
but he loved physics more. 
We Viewed him as an icon. 
And these letters give us a 
clay-footed Einstein.1/ I 

Einstein expert Robert 
Schulmann 

to Maric afte'r they met as students 
in turn-of-the-century Switzerland. 
Scholars believe Maric, herself a 
scientist, was a sounding board for 
the theory of relativity that estab
lished Einstein's genius. 

In a short poem from 1900, the 
21·year-old physicist wrote, "While 
thinking of his Dollie 1 His pillow 
catches fire." 

But in the 1914 letter, written 
when his wife and children were 
about to join him in Berlin, he stip
ulated: "A. You will see to it (1) 
that my clothes and linen are kept 
in order, (2) that I am served three 
regular meals a day in my room. B. 
You will renounce all personal rela· 
tions with me, except when these 
are required to keep up social 
appearances." 

Einstein divorced Marie in 1919 

and married his cousin and mis
tress , Elsa Einstein Lowenthal , 
after choosing her over her 21· 
year-old daughter, Einstein expert 
Robert Schulmann said. 

"He loved women, but he loved 
physics more ," Schulmann said . . 
"We viewed him as an icon. And 
these letters give us a clay-footed 
Einstein." 

Einstein's most important work
ing manuscript from 1913 and 
1914, expected to fetch $250,000 to 
$350,000, went to an anonymous 
American collector for $398,500 -
the third highest price at any auc
tion for an Einstein manuscript. 

The paper is filled with calcula
tions and notes about the orbit of 
Mercury around the sun, as Ein
stein developed the general theory 
of relativity, his fundamental law 
of the universe that was published 
in 1915. 

In the manuscript, Einstein 
applies early versions of the theory 
to explain anomalies in Mercury's 
orbit. 

The collection, owned by the Ein
stein Correspondence Trust, was 
discovered in 1986 in a bank vault 
in Berkeley, Calif. It was sold to try 
to settle a legal feud among his 
heirs. 
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AnnouncingJob Openings Denise Wainwright 
to spray her mobile home 2 112; 
ago got rid of the roaches, bu~ 

chemical left a strong odor and' 
her walls and carpet to yel The University of Iowa 

ScamSH 
HIGHLANDERS 

• Bagpipe instructor 
• Dance instructor 
• Drum instructor 

For information call Troy at 335·3261. 
Cover letter/resume due by Friday, Nov. 29 

EOE/AA Employer 

'A moth flew in and fell right to 
the Ooor," she recalled. 

The family cat died. 
Wainwright berself started vomit 

ing, feeling di zzy a nd su ffering 
ratigue, but the 45-year-old forme 
bus driver blamed her diabetes. 

I 
Now she knows bet ter. 
State hea lt h expert s say Wain 

wright's family and dozens of othe 

Ilcross southeastern Mississip~ 
were sickened by a cotton-field pestil 
!ide that can kill people when used 
indoors. In fact , it is so toxic th a 
rarmers can't return to their field 
brtwo days after it is sprayed. 

Authori ties say two unlicense 
erlerminators sprayed hundreds 0 L ___ II:II't)! __ NIIl_flliIIIlO! __ ll(llN~)lIiC_~l!ll_Ri1_"" bomes with the ch emical, methyl 

....-__________________ -::-:--=-__ -: lparathion, which attacks the centr 

Th H led pervoussystem. Home For e 0 1 ay There are no re por ts of a nyon 
being sick enough to be hospitalize 

I but state health chief Ed Thompso 
Students, Faculty, and Staff can now sign up said the death of a child from a res 

piratory ailment after the yo ung 
for a ride to one of the destinations below ster's home was sprayed is unde 

• investigation. for the low pnce of $15.00. So far, 67 fa m ilies ha ve bee 

I moved into hotels while their home 

S . gfield Mil uk are decontaminated , and authoritie 
• pnn • wa ee bave also closed a motel, a restau . I rant and six day-care centers. 
• Peom • Waterloo It will take weeks j ust to figur 

• • • I out the extent of the contamination 
• Minneapolis • Chicago I and it could be J anuary before any· 

• Shaumbwg • Joliet lone can move back home. 

• Davenport • Sl Louis I ri)·~··~'; LEGAL MATTfRS •. !.t .. _~:. 

• Omaha • Oakbrook j POliCE 

• Des Moines 

Information/Sign up packets are available at 
the IMU Box Office on Monday, 

November 25th. 

: Andrew P. lo rentzen, 20, t-J'''' ~ ' n' 
1 Okla., was charged With obstruction 

an officer and public intoxication in 
I tOO block of East College Street on 
, 24 at 1 :27 a.m. 
; lacob M. Pea e, 18, 1 2 W. Court 

was charged with unlawful use of a d 
Itr's license and public intoxication 
!he 400 block of East Wa hington Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend University ofIowl 24 2 3 .on Nov. at : 1 a.m. 

sponsored events. If you are a pel'Son with a disability who requires an Seth G. Dudley, 18, 1205 Laura 
accommodation in order to participate in this program, please contact the 'If, Apt. 127, was charged with dlisorde~ 

University of Iowa Student Government at 335-3860. I ~(onduCl and possession of a 
L ___ ~:.:..:..::.:::.:::L:::.:..:.::.:..:..::...:.::.:.::.::.:..=.:..:..;.:.;..:.:,..::..:.:.;:....:.....:...;......:.-..:-__ ---' I controlled substance at the Ro,che.ste] 

THANKSGIVING SALE! 
$5 OFF 

ALL AGNELLI JEANS & KHAKI'S 
(sorry-excludes corduroys.) 

Hy·Veeon Nov. 24 at 7:15 p.m. 
I Roger H. Pierce, 19, 1010 W. i 51., Apt. 309, was charged with tii<,nrtio~~ 
~ conduct at the Rochester Hy-Yee 

' Nov. 24 at 7:15 p.m. 
I Wendell Prude, 39, 1960 Rr~"'ti\Ala ll 

IApt. 12A, was charged with dri 
under suspension at the corne 

I Boyrum Road and Highway 6 on 
24. 

• ~ke;n ~ddition~l· • • ! Don't For 
30 %, OFF BACK SALE AREA , 

• • 

(includes women's. men's & kids clothes) I 

20% OFF MAX STUDIO SALE COVE 

10% OFF ALL SHOES! 
(many items already reduced 112 off) 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 
Also On Sale: Men's & Women's 
Flannel Shirts, Coats, & Morel 

prefe tock 
Outlet Clothing Company 

11 1 S Clinton St • Oownlnwn • Inwa C,ly • MON SAl 1 () 'l SlJr J I), 
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ipe instructor 
fce instructor 
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instructor 

Troy at 335-3261. 
e by Friday, Nov. 29 

~pIOyer 

PASCAGOULA, Miss. - The 
ina tor Deni se Wainwright 

to spray her mobile home 2 112 
ago got rid of the roaches, but 

chemical left a strong odor and 
her walls and carpet to yel-

also noticed dead birds in the 

'A moth flew in and fell right to 
floor," she recalled. 

The family cat died. 
Wainwright herself started vomit

feeling dizzy and suffering 
but the 45-year-old former 

driver hlamed her diabetes. 

,
. Now she knows better. 

State health experts say Wain
wright's family and dozens of others 

iacross southeastern Mississippi 
,ere sickened by a cotton-field pesti
lOde that can kill people when used 

I 
indoors. In fact, it is so toxic that 
farmers can't return to their fields 
brtwo days after it is sprayed. 
Authorities say two unlicensed 

exterminators sprayed hundreds of 

Associated Press 

Robert McCarty, state entomologist with the Bureau of Plant tndustry 
and the Mississippi Department of Agriculture and Commerce, looks 
over bottles which were found to contain methyl parathion in 
Pascagoula, Miss. 

The Environmental Protection 
Agency calls it one of the nation's 
worst cases of pesticide misuse and 
estimated the cost of the cleanup at 
$50 million, Carpets, drywall and 
other porous material may have to 
be replaced. 

Health authorities have told peo
ple their symptoms will disappear 
once they are away from the chemi
cal. 

Federal authorities have charged 
the exterminators, Paul Walls and 
Dock Eatman, with illegally apply
ing two pesticides. Eatman could get 
23 years in prison and $2.3 million 
in fines; Walls could be sentenced to 
48 years and fined $4.8 million, 

ing the misuse last summer after 
getting complaints about stained 
floors and walls and strong chemical 
odors. 

Walls and Eatman, who knew 
each other but ran separate busi
nesses, were arrested Nov. 15 and 
charged with operating an unli
censed pest control service. The fed
eral charges came Friday. 

Authorities say the two men also 
may have sprayed buildings in 
Alabama and Louisiana. 

A hot line set up for victims is get
ting about 100 calls daily from peo
ple complaining of illnesses ranging 
from shortness of breath to nervous 
system disorders. 

')JIl(.)t. _:'Rw._0II:<lWi.-.I bomes with the chemical, methyl 
=-----------_ Iparathion' which attacks the central 

It H 1-d nervous system. e 0 1 ay I There are no reports of anyone 
being sick enough to be hospi~lized, 
but state health chief Ed Thompson 

The 61-year-old men said they 
never knew the chemical was so 
dangerous. 

James Allen of Pascagoula said 
headaches , nausea and diarrhea 
kept him awake at night after his 
home was sprayed. He and his dog 
now live in a workshop behind his 
house. The dog, he said, was gnaw
ing the hair off its legs. taff can now sign up said the death of a child from a res

piratory ailment after the young-
~ destinations below ster's home was sprayed is under 

investigation. 

"I sprayed my house," Walls said, 
"If I had any idea it was dangerous 
like these people say it is, I wouldn't 
have sprayed my house." 

Eatman's home was found to be 
contaminated, but the Pentecostal 
preacher does not intend to move. 
Walls chose not to have his home 
checked. 

Wilma Hoing, Wainwright's sister
in-law, noticed yellowing in her 
Pascagoula home after Walls visited 
last year. Soon after, Hoing's 2-year
old grandson became ill with vomit
ing and diarrhea. 

. ce of $15.00. So far, 67 families have been 

Springfield • Milwaukee 
Peoria • Waterloo 
Minneapolis • Chicago 
Shaum~urg • Joliet 
Davenport • St. Louis 

Omaha • Oakbrook 
DesMoines 

ckets are available at 
ce on Monday, 
r 25th. 

moved into hotels while their homes 
are decontaminated, and authorities 
have also closed a motel, a restau
rant and six day-care centers. 
It will take weeks just to figure 

,out the extent of the contamination, 
and it could be January before any

lone can move back home. 

I LEGAL MATTERS~~i;~.~> . I. 
Andrew Po Lorentzen , 20, Norman, 

I Okla., was charged with obstruction of 
in officer and public intoxication in the 

1100 block of East College Street on Nov. 
: 24 at 1 :27 a.m. 
I Jacob M. !'ease. 18. 12 W. Court St, 
'was charged With unlawful use of a dri
\~' S license and publiC intoxication in 

Wainwright recalled paying Walls 
$45 for each of about seven visits, 
about $15 more than Orkin . "He 
wasn't cheaper. He was good," she 
said. 

State authorities began uncover-

Omat M. Shams, 19, 430C Burge 
Residence Hall. was charged with fifth
degree theft by deception at 430C 
Mayflower Residence Hall on Nov. 22 at 
11 :30 a.m. 

Keith E. Larkowski, 19, E224 Currier 
Residence Hall, was charged with public 
intoxication and consumption on the 
2100 floor of Burge Residence Hall on 
Nov. 23 at 2:52 a.m, 

The evacuated families can expect 
to spend the holidays in hotels, 
where Wainwright, her husband and 
daughters have been for nearly 
three weeks. 

Unlawful distribution of a prescrip
tion drug - Eric D. Miller, Wellman, 
Iowa. preliminary hearing set for Dec. 12 
at 2 p.m. 

Wanton neglect or nonsupport of 
dependant adult - Joe B. Robertson, 
1122 Franklin St., preliminary hearing set 
for Dec. 12 at 2 p,m. 

Driving under suspension - Seven 

• f l !he 400 block of East Washington Street com piled by Mike Waller raged to attend University a OWl N 2 2 31 · 011 av. 4 at : a.m. 

C. Rathien, Williamsburg, Iowa, prelimi
nary hearing set for Dec, 12 at 2 p.m. 

with a disability who requireun Seth G. Dudley, 18, 1205 Laura Dri- COURTS 
in this program, please contact thl ; Ie, Apt. 127, was charged with disorder-

Third-degree theft - Jill M, Wood, 
Tipton, preliminary hearing set for Dec. 
12 at 2 p.m. 

I,:G:;o:..:.ve.:;t:;::n::.:rn:;e.:;nt.:;i=t.:.3.:;35:..-3.:;8:...;60_. ___ ..j • ~tooduct and possession of a schedule I Magi 5 tr ate 
I controlled substance at the Rochester Operating while intoxicated - Dan- Third-degree burglary - Wendell R. 

ING SALE! 
Hy·Vee on Nov. 24 at 7:15 p,m. ny L. Baines, 221 Blackfoot Trail, prelim i-

I Roger H. Pierce, 19, 1010 W. Benton nary hearing set for Dec. 12 at 2 p.m.; 
I ~., Apt. 309, was charged with dl order- Randy L. Bas, 119 Pearl St., preliminary 
~ conduct at the Rochester Hy-Vee on hearing set for Dec. 10 at 2 p.m.; Amy R. 
Nov. 24 at 7:15p.m. Jorgensen, 305 5. Summit St., prelimi

, Wendell Prude, 39, 1960 Broadway, nary hearing set for Dec. 10 at 2 p.m.; 
,Apt. 12A, was charged with driving Paul F. Kotridimos. Cedar Falls, prelimi
I uncler suspension at the corner of nary hearing set for Dec, 10 at 2 p.m. 

I Boyrum Road and Highway 6 on Nov. Driving under revocation - Danny 

Prude, 1960 Broadway, preliminary hear
ing set for Dec. 4 at 2 p.m. 

Third-degree sexual abuse - Devon 
A. Fulton, Chicago, preliminary hearing 
set for Dec, 3 at 2 p,m. 

Forgery - Aaron 0, Hanson, 2542 
Bartelt Road, preliminary hearing set for 
Dec. 3 at 2 p.m. 

corduroys.) 
• • • • 
ditional 

14. L. Baines, 221 Blackfoot Trail, prelimi-
Interference with official ach -

Aaron D. Hanson, 2542 Bartelt Road , 
preliminary hearing set for Dec. 3 at 2 • • I nary hearing set for Dec. 12 at 2 p.m. 

I Don't Forget to Buy Your December 
CK SALE AREA I Iowa City Transit Bus Pass. 

I . -Economical - only $25 for 
STUDIO SALE COVE I unlimited trips and may be used by 

I any family member. 
ALL SHOES! 
reduced 1/2 off) 

If you see breaking news, 
call The Daily Iowan at 

i -Convenient - no hassle with 
I incorrect change. 

~~~~~~~----~~--~------; 
Stop by any of these fine businesses 

and purchase a monthly bus pass today 
Iowa City Civic Center 

U Of I Hospitals Cashier's Office 
U of I Credit Union (all branches) 

First National Bank 
Hawkeye State Bank 

Iowa State Bank 
Drugtown 

Econofoods 
Hy-Vee-Rochester Ave., Hollywood Blvd. 

Cub Foods 
VA Hospital Credit Union Office 

Also sold at the north entrance of the 
Old Capitol Mall; 

(Wed. 11/27, Mon. 1212, 10am-6pm) 

335·6063 Mon.-Fri. 6 8.m.-l0:30 p.m. 
Or e-mail story ideas to Sat. 6 8.m,-7 p.m. v::::-':: I 10 WA CITYL!!!!!n~~~~!!I.t!!!!!!N.~~~Z---1T 

h '1;::::'ld.Wldeedu/W~ I Celebrating 25 Years of Service to the Iowa City Communityl 
tIp'I, .UIOWa. -"'1""'--- 1971-1996 
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GOP outlines 'incremental' strategy -
John King 
Associated Press 

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. - In a 
sharp contrast to their post-elec
tion summit two years ago, 
Republicans on Monday outlined 
an "incrementalist" 1997 agenda 
of targeted tax cuts, modest Med
icaid reforms and as much cooper
ation with President Clinton as 
possible. 

GOP governors and congres
sional leaders promised also swift 
House and Senate action on a con
stitutional amendment requiring 
a balanced budget. They said this 
month's elections appeared to 
have provided the decisive votes 
for the measure that died by a 
single Senate vote last year. 

As the governors promised to 
lobby hard to get the amendment 
through Congress and then rati
fied in state legislatures , they 
appealed to Republican congres
sionalleaders for help on a host of 
federal issues with huge impact 
on state budgets, from Medicaid 
and job training programs to next 
year's reauthorization of the fed
eral highway program . 

"We take very seriously working 
together with the Republican gov
ernors," said House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich. 

The post-election summit 
between Republican governors 
and congressional leaders took on 
extra meaning two years ago, 
after the 1994 Republican rout 
that gave the GOP control of Con
gress and 3Q.governorships. 

Then, Gingrich led a parade of 
speakers who promised governors 
a Republican revolution that 
would balance the budget, cut 
taxes deeply and shift power over 
welfare, Medicaid, training and 
scores of other programs from 
Washington to the states. 

Welfare changes were enacted 
late last year, but some of the oth
er promises never materialized, 
fading in the budget battle Clin
ton used as the springboard to his 
political comeback. 

So even as the RepUblicans cel
ebrated their success in defending 

p.m. 
Prohibited acts with intent to deliver 

heroin - Jacob N. Sesker, 2820 Brook
side, preliminary hearing set for Dec. 12 
at 2 p.m , 

compiled by Mike Waller 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
The Gay, Lesbian, Bise~ual, 

"The election results 
proved people don't want 
their leaders to stray too 
far to the right or to the 
left. The congressional 
Republican leadership is a 
very pragmatic bunch." 

Illinois Gov. Jim Edgar 

their congressional majorities, 
this year's meeting was conducted 
in a businesslike, pragmatic 
aimosphere, "I think we have 
learned some good lessons: said 
Senate Majority Leader Trent 
LoU. 

"I'm not interested in making a 
statement," Lott said. "I'm inter
ested in producing results." 

The tone suited most of the 
results-oriented governors just 
fine, although several favor a 
more aggressive push for tax cuts 
than was outlined by the congres
sionalleaders. 

"The election results proved 
people don't want their leaders to 
stray too far to the right or to the 
left," said Illinois Gov. Jim Edgar. 
"The congressional Republican 
leadership is a very pragmatic 
bunch." 

Pushing the balanced-budget 
amendment is safe territory for 
Republicans to begin the new 
year, and congressional leaders 
appealed to the governors for help 
in starting off on a winning note. 
It was clear, however. the GOP 
was prepared to take a cautious 
approach on more controversial 
issues. 

The GOP budget at the center 
of the 1995 battle called for $245 
billion io tax cuts, including a 
$500 per child tax credit and 
reductions in taxes on capital 
gains, 

Clinton has embraced the child 
credit and called for other target
ed tax cuts to help pay for college 
education and to exempt most 
home sales from capital gains. 

In the 1995 battle. Republicans 

Transgender Union will sponsor a 
support group in the Lucas·Dodge Room 
of the Union from 7-9 p.m. 

The Iowa City Public library, 123 5. 
Linn St. , will offer a short course on get· 
ting to know the library in Meeting Room 
B at7 p.m. 

Iowans Against the Death Penalty 
will hold a meeting in the lower level of 
Old Brick Church, corner of Clinton and 
Market streets, at 7 p.m. 

had a take-it-or-Ieave-it approaclf 
on taxes. But Gingrich said the' 
party was happy to take "al}. 
incrementalist approach" for the 
next few years, passing t he 
"largest signable tax cut" in 1997' 
and then revisiting the issu~ 
every year after that. "It adds up 
to a whole lot by the year 2000, 
he said, predicting RepublicaJ}s, 
would add to their House and 
Senate majorities in the 1998 
midterm elections. . 

Lott, likewise. said Republicans 
had no magic number for 1997 tax' 
cuts. I 

Loti embraced the general 
thrust of Clinton's plans but said 
Republicans would seek a broader 
reduction in capital gains taxes to 
stimulate an economy he said wa 
showing signs of sluggishness. 

The GOP's evolution from talk 
of revolution was equally appar-, 
ent on the issue of Medicaid. 

In 1995-96, Republicans were: 
adamani the program be convert
ed into block grants to the states, 
an approach Clinton rejected on 
grounds it would put poor and 
disabled elderly Americans at 
risk. • 

While reminding Clinton anew 
that he supported the block-grant, 
approach when he was a governor" 
the GOP governors and congres
sional leaders said they would 
bow to political reality and seek' 
incremental reforms if Clinton didl 
not change his position. 1 

"In order for anything to b~ 
effective, he has to be part of the 
solution," Lott said of Clinton. 

On another subject, Clinton 
used the impasses over Medicare 
and Medicaid spending to portray 
the GOP as cruel and extreme in 
the recent campaign. 

But spending in both programs 
has to be slowed if Clinton is to 
achieve his goal of a balanced 
budget, and on both issues Repub
licans said they were happy to lell 
him go first - and risk political 
scars - for a change. 

Smiling, Lott said, "I think it is 
the courteous thing to do ... allow 
him to step up to the plate and 
take a bai." 

The Johnson County Decategoriza
tion Project will host a reguldr meeting 
of consumer advisory group m Meeting 
Room B of the Iowa City Public Library. 
123 5. Lmn St. , at 6:30 p.m. 

The UI Deparlment of Physics ani! 
Astronomy will sponsor an a strophyslc~ 
semmar titled "Light Curve Analysis of 
Algol ' by Wen-Shan Chen in Room 309 
of Van Allen Hall at 1 :30 p.m. 

" j 

Sponsored by Health Iowa/Student Health Service, Education Program/ 
Residence Services, UI Men's and Women's IntercOllegiate 
Athletics, UI Campus Programs ok Student Activities. 

A_ "-0p41on lIudy. F,III_ 
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oints Quotable 
"1 don't think you have to have turkey to celebrate Thanksgiving." 

UI junior and vegetarian Jesse Seldess 

Not smoking is 
good for you, good 
for America's kids 

Did you hear the sound of healthy breath
ing? Millions of Americans are breathing 

I easier today. They quit smoking last week 
for the Great American Smoke out and 
haven't picked up their cigarettes since. 

This year marked the 20th anniversary of the 
Great American Smokeout, and if 1996 is anything 
like prevjous years, thousands of smokers quit for 
good last week. 

An estimated 10 million people last year put 
down their cigarettes for the Smokeout. If only 1 
percent were able to kick a two-pack-a-day habit, 
at $2 a pack, they each saved hundreds of dollars 
in the past year. 

While the Great American Smokeout succeeds 
annually in helping people stop smoking, the tobac
co industry is working to open new markets and 
create new demands. "Creating new demands" is 
the polite marketing phrase that means they are 
addicting and enslaving new - and younger -
generations of smokers. 

The Philip Morris Company has been working 
for decades to open new markets and create new 
demands. According to an Associated Press article, 
Philip Morris in 1974 conducted a survey of teen
age smokers to learn the reasons behind their 
brand preference. • 

Philip Morris commissioned the Roper Organiza
tion to find out why teen-agers were choosing Kools 
over Marlboros. The survey questioned 1,879 smok
ers under 25, including 693 who were 18 or 
younger. 

It doesn't take a naive teen-age smoker to think 
Philip Morris was the only tobacco company to sur
vey teen-age smokers, or to research marketing 
their brands to young people. Look at the cartoon 
camel for Camel cigarettes or other cartoon illus
trations. Cartoons aren't generally associated with 
the buying patterns of adults. 

Also last week, a recently 
reported 1981 Philip Mor
ris memo suggested the 
company was proud it 
held the highest share of 
young smokers and, 
according to the AP, "it 

was alarmed by 
trends showing a 
decrease in the 
number of teen
age smokers." 
Smoking is 
known to cause 
cancer, emphy
sema, lung and 
heart disease. 
Cosmetically, 

cigarette smoke 
leads to pre
mature aging 
and makes 

Jim Meisner people and 
their clothes 
stink. Just as 

the nation once condoned slavery and today recoils 
in horror at the idea of its abhorrent practice, the 
day will come when we as a society will look hack 
Qn the slavery of smoking as equally abhorrent. 

But that's the future. Today, teenagers aren't the 
only group targeted by the tobacco industry and 
facing the dangers of tobacco smoke. Adults, teens, 
adolescents and even infants are endangered by 
cigarette smoke in every public building or restau
rant with a smoking section. 

The Occupational Safety Health and Review 
Commission, the independent government agency 
that ensures safe working environments, is consid
~ng banning smoking in all public places, includ
Mag ba.rs and restaurants. 
:""The rationale behind this important proposal is 
that workers are endangered when they are 
nquired to work in the smoking section. This is 
.. actly right and the ban should become a law or 
an enforceahle government regulation as quickly as 
possible. Bars and restaurant owners needn't be 
worried. If the ban is enforced in all public places 
equally, then their business won't be affected at all. 

More importantly, hanning smoking in all public 
places will help to protect those who most need pro
tection - children. Allowing children into any pub
lic area that allows smoking is little more than 
public sanctioned child ahuse. 

We would be shocked to see a five year-old smok
ing a cigarette in the smoking section of a down
town restaurant, so why do we allow the children 
to sit there at all? We have little control over how 
parents abuse their children at home, we shouldn't 
allow parent to expose chHdren to dangerous sec
ond-hand smoke in public. 

Banning smoking in al\ public places is a very 
good idea that obviously is being opposed by the 
tobacco industry. As a former smoker, I support 
any measure designed to help us al\ breath a little 
easier. 

Jim Meisner's column appears Tuesdays on the View
points Pages. 

0LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be 
signed and must include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right 

, to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will 
publish only one letter per author per month, and let
ters will be chosen for publication by the editors 
according to space considerations. letters can be sent 
to The Daily Iowan at 201N Communications Center 
or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

°OPINIONS expressed off the Viewpoints Pages of 
The Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The 
Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

0GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues 
written by readers of The Daily Iowan. The DI wel
comes guest opinionsi submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in 
length. A brief biography should accompany all sub-

.. Jnissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
;1ength, style and clarity. 
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Art world didn't kill Basquiat 
" Basquiat," a film on the life 

of the New York artist 
John-Michel Basquiat who 

rose to fame in the 1980s, is cur
rently showing in Iowa City. The 
film does an excellent job of expos
ing the sometimes ludicrous man
ner in which people become 
famous, and how quickly that can 
crash and burn when drugs are 
involved. Basquiat died of a hero
in· overdose that was ultimately 
nobody's fault but his own. That 
the art world gave him too much 
money for his quality of paintings 
and tried to create a ghetto voice 
out of a middle-class kid from 
Brooklyn are what deserve 
reproach. 

"There's never been a major 
black painter in art history before, 
and you're going to be it," gushed 
an art critic in the film who discov
ered Basquiat at age 20. The effort 
to build for Basquiat an image of a 
poor, angry black kid from the 
slums was well-suited to the mon
ey-saturated and promotional art 
world of the early '80s. The cult of 
personality that surrounded him, 
and continues to surround other 

The truth is the galleries in 
SoHo could not and did 
not care to hear a true 
indictment of white society 
because they, too, would 
have been implicated. 

artists, is one in which the dealers 
and collectors write the script, and 
the artist learn the lines. 

"Are you an artist or a black 
artist?" demands a journalist of 
Basquiat, searching for the racial 
message that was required of his 
art simply because he was black. 
He never was allowed to be any
thing other than a "black artist" by 
the art world. 

Basquiat was from a middle
class family with an accountant 
father and a mother who encour
aged him to draw. He no more fit 
the role of a ghetto artist than his 
white Neo-Expressionist contempo
raries. The truth is the galleries in 
SoHo could not and did not care to 
hear a true indictment of white 

society because they, too, would 
have been implicated. An authentic 
voice of American poverty and dis
enfranchisement never would be 
given the sort of fame and money 
Basquiat received. In one painting, 
Basquiat even mentions these 
"obnoxious liberals" in his charac
teristic scrawl. 

In the catalogue for the 1992 ret
rospective of Basquiat's career at 
the Whitney Museum of American 
Art in New York City, the museum 
director wrote, "Who killed 
Basquiat, ask the artist's friends 
and foes alike. Art dealers? The 
white world? Self-servicing art col
lectors? The excesses of the 80s?" 

Basquiat killed himself by shoot
ing heroin into his veins. The 
attempt to lionize him and place 
the blame for the sad death of the 
27 year-old addict on the "white 
world" is further proof of the vacu
ous understanding of anything out
side of the clean, comfortable Mon
ets and Matisses that some in the 
highly elite art world possess. 

Abby Fyten is an editorial writer and a 
UI senior. 

A formal look at informal language 
"BY now, you probably have 

come to the conclusion 
that the menstrual cycle is 

not a simple tune on a biological 
banjo. It is a full-blown hormonal 
symphonyl" 

That precious little gem of non
fiction comes to you courtesy of the 
textbook of a current human biolo
gy class at the UI. While the text
book makes an admirable attempt 
to put science into a larger perspec
tive, the passage remains just a tad 
bit odd, even ridiculous. Sure, the 
human body is an incredible and 
beautiful thing with infinitely com
plex processes, but isn't there a 
way to get that point across with
out sounding so corny? 

Of course, no one ever said a 
textbook writer has to have the 
prose style of Virginia Woolf or F. 
Scott Fitzgerald, but the passage 
does illustrate a prohlem common 
to virtually all writing - the use of 
formal vs. informal language . 
Sometimes it works wonderfully, 
and sometimes it doesn't. 

Obviously, different forms of 
writing, such as an editorial, 
require a greater formality of 
phrasing than others, such as a 
message scrawled on a yellow post
it note. However, to what extent a 
writer should use informal lan
guage, including slang and profani
ty, is not an easy question to 
answer. Informal language carries 

Many college students who 
are asked to write about 
scholarly works are appre
hensive about using various 
slang references from TV or 
the movies. But couldn't a 
few references to "Seinfeld" 
really add some color to a 
paper on "Waiting for 
Codot"? 

the risk of offending the reader and 
may cause a writer not to be taken 
seriously (we all know where flip
pancy got The Boy Who Cried 
Wolf). However, a good writer 
should definitely not play it safe by 
always avoiding informal language, 
because it can keep prose from 
becoming wooden and, well ... pro
saic. 

Many college students who are 
asked to write about scholarly 
works are apprehensive about 
using various slang references 
from TV or the movies. But 
couldn't a few references to "Sein
feld" really add some color to paper 
on "Waiting for Godot"? Academia 
is notorious for scholarly journals 
that seem to be a deliberate 
attempt at utter incomprehensibili
ty, and would be laughable if they 

weren't written by people in charge 
of supposedly teaching young 
minds how to think for themselves. 

Slang certainly can hecome prob
lematic when it's overused or when 
writers use it to "do the work for 
them." 

In the end, a writer must decide 
in each specific case what is the 
most effective way of getting their 
'message across, and if that 
includes slang, so be it. In his 1967 
essay, "New Dictionary," Kurt Von
negut describes a minor controver
sy surrounding President Lyndon 
Johnson's use of the phrase "cool 
it" in a major speech. One expert 
justifies the use of the phrase 
because, "You can't be too corny for 
the American people - all the 
decent human sentiments are 
corny." 

The essay doesn't speculate what 
would happen if the president 
casually spoke about menstruation, 
but the point is that grammatical 
rules can sometimes be broken, 
especially in a deliberate attempt 
to show the human side of a situa
tion. 

Hopefully, by now you've con
cluded using informal language is 
not just playing a simple tune on 
the lexicographical banjo ... 

Kjer Cox is an editorial writer and a UI 
junior. 

What do you have to be thankful for this Thanksgiving? 

"The mysteries of 
the universe." 

Jared Tank 
UI sophomore 

"That I don't have 
to go to classes. N 

Bec1cy Ruth 
UI sophomore 

"That I will be with 
my family." 

Stacy Kutzbach 
UI sophomore 

"I'll be thankful I'm 
still alive." 

Mike Shaw 
UI freshman 

"I'm not thankful 
that they keep 
killing turkeys.· 

Casey Allyn 
UI freshman 

The two biggest 
crackpots in the 
mens' movement 

Since the Industrial Revolution, when men 
were sent to work long hours away from 
their families, husbands and fathers have 
been struggling with their role as men in a 
society that doesn't seem to know what to 

ask of them. Our culture's demands continue to 
change, and most of us still haven't learned to cope 
with the initial shockwave. 

Last year, Louis Farrakhan led one million 
African-American men to Washington. These men 
were struggling with both the problems of Ameri· 
can men and the problems in the black community 
in particular. I admired 
them and they deserve 
respect. I do not, however, 
have an ounce of respect 
for Farrakhan, who poi- I 
sons the minds of millions I 
of African-Americans I 
with his anti-white • _________ ~ 

and anti-Semitic 

in~~~:eSePtem_ I Letters to t 
ber, there will be I 
another Million 

~::hi~;~.h in I ~ ~~e~~o~ent challen 

This one will be I was livid upon hearing the 
led hy Bill tions labeling The BASSment-
McCartney, I City's newest dance club - as a 
founder of terfor "gang recruitment." I am a 
the Promise I I . ta f th sona acqualn nce 0 e 
Keepers MO hiT. tt and, in the wake of these allegati,onsi 
(PK). Ie ae .0 en disheartens me to think of all 

PK are a ning and hard work that has 
group of . . making this club a place 
mo~e t~an 700,000 C~f\StIB:D men ~h? g~the: .for of all ages, races, ethnicities 
rallies m .football s~dlums ID Amenca s big cl~es, suasions can go and feel like they 
once ~ga\D strugghng ~Ith the proble~s fac~ng belong, 
American men. T~ey, like Farrakhan s ~Ilhon , The people of Iowa City have 
men, are well-meamng and seek tough solutIOns to an ongOing complaint about Iowa 
real problems. . , .. teens hanging out in the Pedestrian 

Unfortunately, they, l~ke ~a~rakhan s mllhon, I Mall. People of color have compla i 
a.re led by a cra~kpot With rIdiculous and some- I for years about the lack of 'suitable' 
times dangerous Ideas. _ I dance music (y'a ll know what I'm 

No women are allowed at PK events. NothlDg . bo t d 't f t)· 
·th h M l"k d to I I ,nga u -so on even ron In 

wrong Wl t at 1. en, 1 e wbOt men, nee h s°thve downtown bars. Non-drinkers and 
some problems a one. The pro ems occur w en e l k I · b 

h non·smo ers comp am a out 
men go ome. 'II ' b II th I ·n 

According to their literature, PK members need s~, Ing eer a over e p ace I 
to "sit down with your wife and say something like taln smoke-filled caves. 
this: 'Honey, I've made a terrible mistake. I've giv. The owners of The BASSment 
en you my role. I gave up leading this family, and I addressed all of these concerns. 
forced you to take my place. Now I must reclaim I only has there been a marked 
that role.' I'm not suggesting you ask for your roJe , support by the people who a.sked 
back, I'm urging you to take it back.n That attitude I smoke-free, alc?hol-free envi ron . 
is easily responsible for as many divorces as I With a great variety of dance mUSIC, 
spousal abuse drug and alcohol ahuse and adul· , but racism has the Ilerve to rear its 
tery.' ' head-this time under ~he ~hinly 

McCartney has other problems with women. I gUise of c~ncern regarding I 

When he was coach of the football team at the Uni· gang actiVity. 
versity of Colorado, two of his team members were I As an African-American woman, 
accused of date rape. He said the guys couldn't I am persona))y offended by the Impl 
have been guilty because "Rape by defmition is a cation that there 's something 
violent act and I don't think that's what we're.deal· I going on, I challenge every one of 
ing with here." Try telling that to the victims. to put your money where your 

Detroit journalist Russ Bellant, in "Promise I is. You asked for this club. The 
Keepers," wrote when McCartney lived in Michi· I are trying to meet a need. If you 
gan, he was a member of the Word of God commu· support them, your voices will be 
nity where women were told to submit to and serve silenced . 
their husbands and fathers completely. Those who I 
refused were subject to traumatic "exorcisms." 

PK organizers urge racial reconciliation, and 
they have received some good press coverage for 
this. Yet, Farrakhan has made reconciliation com· 
ments of his own while under media scrutiny. 
Behind closed doors, hoth Farrakhan and PK orga· 
nizers pull the mask off. 

According to Carl Rowan's "The Coming Race 
War in America,n Farrakhan and Khalid Muham· 
mad urged all blacks in South Africa to kill every 
single white person living there, including babies, 
the disabled and the blind. 

A PK speaker called the American Civil Liberties 
Union "Satanic" and urges reconciliation only with I 
minorities who are politically right-wing. According 
to "The Nation," racial minorities make up only 1 
percent ofPK membership. 

Four of PK's prominent organizers belong to the 
Coalition on Revival which espouses "Christian 
Reconstructionism." Their ideas include the aboli· 
tion of public schools, capital punishment for abor· 
tion and homosexuality, elimination of the Bill or 
Rights, and a non-democratic, theocratic state. One 
of them, Peter Hammond, is a former member or 
the South Mrican apartheid regime's terrorist I 
organization RENAMO, and was arrested in 
Mozambique for political espionage. 

McCartney tells his people they will be met with 
"violent opposition." One of PK's directors, Rev. 
James Ryle, says PK are the fulfillment of the Bib- I 
lical prophecy which predicts a great army that 
will destroy sinners preceding Armageddon. He is 
McCartney's personal pastor. At a raHy, McCart· 
ney said "The fiercest lighting is just ahead. Let's 
proceed. It's wartime I" 

The fact Farrakhan and McCartney can 
draw millions of troubled men speaks 
volumes. There are serious male isaue! I 
that need to be dealt with, regardless or 
what many liberals may think. 

A better answer, I think, is the men's movement 
started by Robert Bly. Bly does not blame or attack 
women, nor does he advocate violence or race war. 
Those interested should read his book "Iron John: 
A Book About Men." 

Maybe Bly or someone else with teal credentials 
wiJI pick up the pieces and take over for FarNikhan 
and McCartney. What a shame that rational dis
course on this iSBue Is muted by two powerful, vio
lent crackpots. 

Michael Totten's column usually appeal"b WednesdaY5 
on the Viewpoints Pages. 
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Michael Totten 

Christian men who gather for 
BtaellUrns in America's big cities, 

with the problems facing 
like Farrakhan's million 

and seek tough solutions to 

I 
A BASSment challenge 

I 
To the editor: 

I was livid upon hearing the accusa-
tions labeling The BASSment - Iowa 
City's newest dance club - as a cen
ter for "gang recruitment." I am a per
sonal acquaintance of the owners, 
and, in the wake of these allegations, it 
disheartens me to think of all the plan-
ning and hard work that has gone into 
making this club a place where people 
of all ages, races, ethnicities and per
suasions can go and feel like they 
belong. 

The people of Iowa City have had 
an ongOing complaint about Iowa City 

l 'k F kh ' . Iii teens hanging out in the Pedestrian 
, I e arra an 8 ml on, II I f I hi ' d 
with ridiculous and some. Ma. Peop e 0 co or ave camp alOe 

I for years about the lack of 'surtable' 
at PK events. Nothing dance music (y'all k~ow what I'm talk

like women, need to solve Ing about - so don t e~n front) In the 
The problems occur when the downtown bars. Non-drinkers and 

non-smokers complain about drunks 
literature, PK members need I spilling beer all over the place in cer

wife and say something like taln smoke-filled caves. 
a terrible mistake. I've giv. I The owners of The BASSment have 

up leading this family, and I I addressed a/l of these concerns. Not 
my place. Now I must reclaim I only has there been a marked lack of 

you ask for your role support by the people who asked for a 
take back." That attitude I smoke-free, alcohol-free envi ronment 

e for as many divorces as ' with a great variety of dance music, 
and alcohol abuBe and adul· j but racism has the ,lerve to rear its ugly 

head-th is time under the thinly veiled 
other problems with women, ! guise of concern regarding impending 
of th.e footbaU team at the Uni· gang activity. 
two of his team members were I As an African-American woman, I 

He said the guys couldn't am personally offended by the impli
veCIlUlle "Rape by definition is a , cation that there's something unsavory 

that's what we're. deal· I going on. I challenge every one of you 
that to the victims. to put your money where your mouth 

I st Russ Bellant, in "Promise I is. You asked for this dub. The owners 
McCartney lived in Michi· are trying to meet a need. If you don 't 
of the Word of God commu· support them, your voices will be 

were told to submit to and serve ~ Ienced. 
fathers completely. Those who I 
to traumatic "exorcisms." 

racial reconciliation, and 
some good press coverage for 
has made reconci liation com· 

while under media scrutiny. 
both Farrakhan and PK orga· 
otT. I 
Rowan's "The Coming Race 

FArrA khAn and Khalid Muham· 
in South Africa to kill every 

living there, including babies, 
blind. 

the American Civil Liberties 
reconciliation only with 

According 

To those of you that have the gall to 
be alleging 'gang involvement' despite 
the fact that the ICPO have investigat- . 
ed and found none, I chall~nge you to 
put up or shut up. 

Nicole Buller 
Iowa City Resident 

Clarifications on 
Gildersleeve guest 
opinion 
To the Editor: 

I am grateful to the editorial staff of 
The Daily Iowan for printing my guest 
opi nion ("Even in the shadow of rape, 
life is not to be feared," Nov. 13) and 
so many other columns and letters 
about rape in Iowa City. But I must set 
the record straight about some changes 
that were made to the column without 
my knowledge. 

I wrote about the town where I grew 
up without mentioning its name. I kept 
the town anonymous precisely 
because I wanted to avoid the kind of 
sensationalist linking of the name of a 
town with the atrocities that occurred 
there that turns innocent places into 
Bermuda Triangles (Waco, Flint, 
Michigan, Love Canal, Salem, etc.). I 
did not intend my column to make 
Gainesville a freak-show exhibit, and I 
would not have sent the column to the 
paper had I known the 01 would 
reveal the name of the town. 

Also, through some mischance, the 
moronic non-sentence, "not true" 
appears in the column. I renounce 
"not true." It is an illegitimate predi
cate, the puny, shamefaced progeny of 
a language much abused. I didn't write 
it. I had nothing to do with it, and I 
will not give it my name. 

The 01 quite sensibly reserves the 
right to edit for style and clarity. It also 
declares that opinions on the View
points Pages are the opinions of the 
writers whose names appear above 
their columns. If, therefore, an edit 
substantially changes the sense of a 
piece in a way not intended by the 
author, or if the column contains 
grammatically unfortunate elements 
which are not the writer'S fault, the 
writer must be allowed the chance to 
clear his or her name. 

Susan Gildersleeve 
Member of the UI Writers' Workshop 

Correction 
Due to a transmission error, a 

word was omitted in a letter printed 
in the 01 on Nov. 13 by Evan Fales, 
titled "Kauffman gets the fact 
wrong: The omission of this word 
reversed the meaning of part of this 
letter. As printed, a section of the 
letter read : 

"And finally, Kauffman informs us 
that we ought to be aware of the 
distinction between science and reli
gion; speCifically, that 'Science can 
only deal with the natural world' -
hence, not with the supernatural. 
That God has any dealings with the 
natural world, is demonstrably false. 
A germane example is kindly provid
ed by the Rev. Marvin Feigenspan 
whom you quote elsewhere in the 
same issue as declaring that '[manl 
did not come out of the mud.' " 

The second sentence in the above 
should have read: "That, IF God has 
any dealings with the natural world, 
is demonstrably false: 
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is Looking For People Like You! 
In search of motivated student leaders to fill the following 

Executive positions: 

Assistant Director 
Finance Director 
Promotions Director 
Sweepstakes Manager 
Button Manager 
Public Relations Manager 
Fireworks / Coronation Manager 
Two Parade Managers 

Executive Secretary 
Events Director 
Contracts Manager 
Display Manager 
Special Guest Manager 
Equipment Manager 
Marketing Manager 
Recreation Manager 

Everyone is encouraged to apply; no experience necessary to get 
involved in one of the longest lasting traditions at 

The University of Iowa. 

Applications and more information are now available in the Office of 
Campus Programs & Student Activities (OCPSA), 145 IMU. 

COMPLETED APPLICATIONS MUST BE RETURNED TO OCPSA 
BY MONDAY, DECEMBER 9, 4:30 p.m. 

There is 'no place whatsoever' 
for hazing in the Greek syste11l 

I t was a quiet, cold Tuesday 
morning when I recall stand
ing at the corner of Church 
and Dubuque Streets waiting 
for the Cam bus. As I looked 

down at my watch, which showed 
7:30 a .m., I noticed a group of 
about 16 freshman running past 
me fully equipped with heavy back
packs and tired-looking faces. Sud
denly, a black car turned the cor
ner following the group of men, 
yelling at them to run faster. I 
knew at that point this was not our 
track team practicing, it was 
another Greek hazing incident at 
the UI. 

In my opinion the chief 
reason for hazing among 
college fraternity men is for 
a candidate to surmount 
some obstacle as proof of 
his desire to be a member. 
The objective may be 
sound, but the process is 
faulty 

I don't quite consider myself a 
religious person but what hap
pened to the "Golden Rule?" When 
looking at the issue of hazing, I 
begin to question not only some 
chapters in the Greek system I am 
apart of, but the term itself. 

According to the Risk Manage
ment Policy of the National Inter
fraternity Conference, hazing is 
defined as "any action taken or sit-

uation created , intentionally, 
whether on or off fraternity 
premises, to produce mental or 
physical discomfort, embarrass
ment, harassment or ridicule.h 

In my opinion, the chief reason 
for hazing among college fraternity 
men is for a candidate to surmount 
some obstacle as proof of his desire 
to be a member. The objective may 
be sound, but the process is faulty. 

Many have heard the stories: 
making pledges run naked from 
Hancher Auditorium back to their 
house, or keeping pledges from eat
ing for 24 hours and then having 
them drink beer or shots of liquor 
until they vomit. 

These are actions for boys, not 
MEN. 

Mary Peterson, associate direc
tor of Campus Programs and Stu
dent Activities, said hazing hurts a 
chapter in the long run. 

"When members are 
juniors and seniors they 
may become less involved 
because they feel like 
they've done their time," 
she said. 

Fraternity mem
bers are not bad 
people . There 
are just some 
who make bad 
decision s and 
need to realize 
there are other 
ways to obtain 
respect from 
candidates. If 

of interacting with one another 
now, how will we react to situs.. 
tions later in life? 

"Members feel a need to haze 
because it was d?ne 1:4> them, when; 
they were candIdates," Peterson 
said. • 

I know a few members who havE( 
dropped out of fraternities on cam
pus because they were told when 
they went through Rush (the 
process by which fraternity and 
sorority members choose new 
members from interested VI st -
dents) that they were not going to 
be hazed., but later were. Why they 
were lied to is a mystery to me. • 

A though Peterson said 
no chapter has been ' 
presented for review· 
and possible punish

ent to the standards 
board for hazing in the past five 
years, I, as a fraternity member, 
know it goes on. 

Hazing is kids' stutT. It IS 
forbidden by the UI and against ' 

the law in the state of Iowa. 
Like other items on a long 

list of so-called "tradi
tional" fraternity prac- ' 
tices, bazing has no . 
place whatsoever in 
fraternities . 

Kevin Doyle is UI 

hazing is G U EST OPINION 

junior majoring in jour- • 
nafism and mass 
communications. He 
is a member of the 
Sigma Nu fraternity, seen as a way Kevin Doyle 

......................... 

• •• •• •• MOD-SUD • DEC. 2-8 
Look For Next Week's SpeCial! • •• - .- - - Special Bonus - - - -

$5.00 off with a $25.00 or more purchase of any merchandise 

tJ
.~. Artist Colony Offer good Dac. 2-8, 1996. 

G itt Shop Must present coupon to recalve special bonus_ 
_ 1837 Keokuk St •• low. City Ona coupon per parson, per purchase 

Chrisunas Hours: M-F 10-9, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-5 

• • 
cambus 

Mayflower Hall service improvement 
Effective Monday, November 25 

Service Chan es at the Primary S~to=..::.::.s_.,---
CURRENT (lnterdonn times) ,- NEW - (lnterdonn & Mayflower Shuttle times) 
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Nation & World 

Rwandan leaders reject help frolll group of nations Army settles 
harassment 
lawsuit 
out~of-court , 

Chris Tomlinson 
Associated Press 

GOMA, Zaire - The leader of a 
rebel movement in eastern Zaire 
and the Rwandan government that 
fs accused of supporting him both 
rejected a P1oposed international 
humanitarian force Monday. 

Twenty-five nations met in Ger
many over the weekend and 
announced they were considering 
sending forces to protect-humani
tarian aid deliveries, but in central 
Africa, their help was not wanted. 

"We object to their presence in 
Rwanda," Ephraim Kabayija, an 
adviser to President Pasteur Biz
imungu, said in Kigali, Rwanda's 
capital. 

In Goma, rebel leader Laurent 
Kabila told reporters that U.N. aid 
agency figures on refugees were 
"totally false" and included local 

• Zairians who fled fighting in the 
region. 

"We do not need (an internation
al) force here," he said, adding he 
was preparing for a substantial 
clash with his foes - Zairian gov
ernment troops and Rwandan Hutu 
militias - soon in Walikale, 90 
miles west of the border city of 
Coma. 

Last week, Rwanda claimed 
nearly all Rwandan refugees had 
returned home from eastern Zaire, 
but Kabayija acknowledged Mon
day that "about 150,000" refugees 
remain, apparently moving west
ward into Zaire. 

A spokesperson for the United 
Nations, however, insisted Monday 
the number of refugees still in Zaire 
was much higher. 

Kabayija said the refugees in 
Zaire are under the control of 
Rwandan Hutu militiamen, and the 
only role the international troops 

YUGOSLA VIA . ~." .-:." :,~~ 

Election 
scandal 
stirs huge 
protest 
Jovana Gee 
Associated Press 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia -
Chanting "Red Bandits!" 100,000 
protesters marched in the 
Yugoslav capital Monday to 
protest court rulings that erased 
an apparent opposition election 
win. 

People stood on balconies to 
cheer and applaud the biggest 
protest ever against Serbian Pres
ident Slobodan Milosevic - the 
man accused of instigating the 
Croatian and Bosnian wars, who 
the United States now depends on 
o influence Bosnian Serb nation

alist leaders. 
Milosevic has cracked down in 

the past on protests . At least 10 
bus loads of riot policemen and 
armored vehicles were seen, but 
the protests broke up peacefully. 
Opposition leaders called for more 
demonstrations today. 

"This is the democratic revolu
tion that Serbia has been await
ing for years," Zoran Djindjic, an 
opposition leader, told a crowd of 
more than 100,000 people who 
jammed downtown Terazije 
Square and overflowed into near
by streets. 

"This is the biggest revolution 
of all," he declared. "You must 
hold on." 

The crowd responded, "Thieves! 

Associated Press 

Family members ~elcome feturning refugees Sun- after they have spent the past two years in exile in 
day in Rutongo, Rwanda, 6 miles north of Kigali, a refugee camp in eastern Zaire. 

could play was to fight the militia
men and free the refugees. 

The nations who met in Germany 
agreed that at least 250,000 
refugees were in eastern Zaire and 
as many as 300,000 more could be, 
said Canadian Lt. Gen. Maurice 
Baril, who is to lead the proposed 
force. 

Rebel leaders have refused to let 

aid workers and journalists enter 
eastern Zaire, where returning 
refugees say their hungry and 
exhausted compatriots are dying. 

In a chilling statistic, aid agency 
figures indicate that twice as many 
women as men are coming out of 
the forests of eastern Zaire. Noth
ing is known about the men's fate. 

Hundreds of Rwandan refugees 

Associated Press 

University students hold their report cards and chant "Red Bandits" 
while marching through downtown Belgrade Monday. At least 20,000 
students protested against court rulings that erased an apparent 
opposition electoral victory. 

of demonstrations against court 
rulings that canceled local elec
tion victories in dozens of cities by 
the four-party opposition coalition 

government buildings, and yellow 
covered the facades and windows 
of Milosevic's office, the City Hall 
and the state-run TV. 

Zajedno. 
The courts that annulled the 

Some windows were broken 
from the impact. 

vote are widely ____________ _ 

thought to be 
controlled by 
Milosevic. 

About 20,000 
students, waving 
copies of their 
grades and 
shouting "Strike! 
The students 

"This is the democratic 
revolution that Serbia has 
been awaiting for years. 
This is the biggest 
revolution of all. You must 
hold on./I 

Acting 
on complaints 
by Milosevic's 
ruling Social
ists·, a court 
Sunday also 
annulled elec
tion results for 
the Belgrade 
city council, 

have risen!" Opposition leader Zoran where Zajedno 
marched Djindjic, toa crowd of appeared to 
through down- have won a 
town Belgrade more than 100,000 people majority. 
this morning. who jammed downtown Official results 
Later, more than Terazije Square from a Nov. 17 
80,000 opposi- ___ =---..:~ _______ runoff vote gave 

emerged from the forest Monday, 
many with gunshot and machete 
wounds from attacks received while 
walking toward Rwanda. 

"In the forest we saw soldiers, 
and they started to shoot at us, I 
was shot six times. I thought I was 
going to die," said refugee 
Emmanuel Nahimana. 

Kabila, leader of the uprising 

A court ruling Sunday erased 
33 opposition seats. 

"It's an outrageous decision," 
said another opposition leader, 
Vesna Pesic, who compared it to 
actions of the "darkest anti-demo
cratic regimes." 

The court then ordered a third 
round of voting in more than 210 
polling stations in Belgrade . 
Opposition leaders called for a 
boycott of Wednesday's runoff. 

In Washington, State Depart
ment spokesperson G1yn Davies 
sharply criticized Milosevic's gov
ernment. 

"The United States considers 
totally unacceptable actions taken 
to annul the results of Serbian 
municipal elections last week, in 
which the opposition won control 
of several important city govern
ments, including Belgrade," 
Davies said. "Such a step under
mines the election process and 
invalidates Serbia's claim to be a 
state evolving towards democra
cy." 

On Monday, students issued a 
statement saying the court rul
ings represented "a serious viola
tion of human rights and an 
attack on the basic principles of 
democracy." 

They also demanded Milosevic, 
who has been quiet throughout 
the protests, address the nation 
and explain the decision to annul 
the elections. 

Mica Popovic, a well-known 
Serbian painter, told the students 
he doubted Milosevic's neo-Com
munists would step down peace
fully. 

"I'm not calling on you to start a 
rebellion, but you have to think 
about your future, and take it into 
your own hands ," Popovic said. 
The crowd chanted "Red Bandits! 
Red Bandits!" 

On Sunday, opposition leaders 

against Zairian President Mobutu 
Sese Seko, said Monday a local 
militia known as Mai Mai had 
joined the rebellion and was proba
bly responsible for the attacks on 
refugees. 

Refugees said also the Mai Mai 
have taken adult male refugees 
into the forest and that they have 
since disappeared. 

"(Mai Mai forces) have joined us, 
and we are training them, but there 
are undisciplined men in these 
groups and a few can be the cause 
of that," Kabila said of the attacks. 

Kabila spoke to reporters after 
meeting with Peter Whaley of the 
U.S. Embassy in Kigali: Neither 
would comment on the meeting. 

Last week, 500,000 Rwandan 
refugees suddenly poured out of 
eastern Zaire and back across the 
border, after rebel attacks drove out 
the Hutu militias that had been 
holding them hostage. 

The refugees had fled Rwanda in 
1994 to escape retaliation for a 
Hutu-Ied massacre of at least 
500,000 minority 'futsis. 

Rwanda wants money to help 
rebuild the country and resettle 
returned refugees , but rejects for
eign troops. 

U.N. spokesperson Peter Kessler 
defended his agency's figures Mon
day, saying the original count of 
1.24 million refugees - of which 
1.1 million were Rwandans and 
140,000 were Burundians - was 
based on censuses at the U.N. 
camps. 

Kessler said the U.N.'s most 
recent assessment, based on field 
reports and reconnaissance photos, 
is that there are several new con
centratioILS of Rwandan refugees in 
a 140-mile long section of eastern 
Zaire. 

Mary Pemberton 
Associ a ted P res$ 

BALTIMORE - The Army 
agreed to pay $60,000 to a woman 
who claimed fellow security guards 
subjected her to crude sexual com
ments and refused to let her take 
bathroom breaks, forcing her once 
to wet herself. 

Cecilia Marie Port, a 42-year·old 
former civilian employee at the 
Aberdeen Proving Ground, said 
that when she complained , the 
Anny retaliated by assigning her to 
a trailer. 

The Anny agreed with an Equal 
Employment Opportunity Coqmis. 
sion finding of sexual harassment 
and retaliation against Port. One 
guard was fired and others, includ· 
ing supervisors, were reprimanded. 

The settlement is unrelated to 
the recent scandal at Aberdeen in 
which soldiers have been accused 
of raping or sexually harassing 
women recruits. 

Port worked as a civilian guard 
at Aberdeen in 1992 and 1993 and 
was the only woman on the day 
shift. She quit in 1994. 

She said the male guards repeat.. 
edly made lewd comments about 
masturbation, and one guard said 
he wanted to "get naked" with her. 
She said the guards refused to fill 
her post if she needed a bathroom 
break. 

Port sued in 1995 for $300,000. 
Her trial was set to begin Monday 
before being settled Friday. 

Avoiding diseases takes more than luck. It takes a little skill. 
Don't risk your life for a good time. Plan ahead. To learn how 
to protect yourself from AIDS and other sexually transmitted 
diseases call Planned Parenthood today. 

pPlanned Parenthood' 
1= of Greater Iowa 

2 South Linn • 354-8000 
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November 27: 
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Thieves!" and "Thieves to jail'" 
Monday's protest capped a week 

tion party sup- the opposition 
porters followed, chanting anti- 60 of 110 seats in Belgrade's city 
Comm unist slogans as they council, and the chance of having 
braved the freezing weather. its first non-Communist mayor 

for th e first ti m e s ugges ted p ro- ....... !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!! ... 
testers might have to resort to I' 

Some protesters hurled eggs at since World War II. violence. 

l'tiD,t''tt'Uillijf@k' 
FBI considers sabotage as 
possibility in TWA tragedy 
Pat Milton 
Associated Press 

SMITHTOWN, N.Y. - The FBI is 
pursuing the possibility that TWA 
Flight 800 was brought down by a 
saboteur who tampered with the 
jet's electronic or mechanical sys
tems, a law enforcement source said 

,Monday. 
Also being considered is the possi

bility someone strategically placed a 
small explosive inside the center 
fuel tank, leading to the blast. 

James Kallstrom, the FBI assis
' tant director who is leading the 
criminal investigation of the crash, 
,said the bureau i.e pursuing every 
acenario. 

The Paris-bo~Dd 747 exploded 
'minutes after taking off fro~ 

Kennedy Airport on July 17, killing 
all 230 people on board. 

For months, investigators said the 
plane may have been brought down 
by a missile, a bomQ or some kind of 
catastrophic mechanical malfunc
tion. But so far, they have found no 
evidence to support any of those the
ories. 

Investigators are examining 
debris brought to shore by trawlers 
raking the ocean bottom about 10 
miles off Long Island where the 
splintered plane plun@'ed into the 
water. 

Kallstrom said he asked agents 
from the Bureau of Alcohol, Thbacco 
and Firearms to look at the evidence 
again to make sure nothing was 
overlooked. 

degree to work in the Air 
Force Officer Training School. 

Then, after graduating from 
Officer Training School, become a 
commissioned Air Force officer 
with great starting pay, complete 
medical and dental care, 30 day~ 
of vacation with pay 'per year and 
management opportunities. Learn 
if you qualify for higher education 
in the Air Force. 

AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES 
TOLL FREE 

1-800-423-VSAF 

The Gift of Love Elegant .. ,Memorable ... Affordablt 

Stan with a 
single lustrous 
pearl on a 14K 
gold chain. Then 
add pearls for her 
birthday, your 
anniversary, moth
er's day ... any gi ft 
giving occasion or 
just to say "I love 
you." Watch as it 
grows to a full 
strand pearl neck
lace that will reflect 
all the happy events 
of a lifetime. 
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time on the meal becaUSE 
knew a foreign student wae 

to dinner," Postnikov said. 
Ond.'nik()v said the Russian Stu. 

Association has nothing ape· 
planned for Thanksgivi ng 

for an informal meetin~ 
ere the main course will be piz· 

Foreign student OIapeju Aiye· 
agbe, a graduate student froo: 

'igeria, also spent Thanksgivin~ 

O/Itinued from Page 1 
Early Monday, recovery workerl 

lragged a large section of th. 
f[eCkage of the hijacked jet out 0 

\e azure waters of this beacl 
!!lort. 
Ethiopian Airlines said Monda~ 

~at four of the 52 people pulle( 
,Jive from the wreckage have died 
raising the death toll to 127. Th, 
¢Vivors include the pilot. 
Flight 961 , which left th, 

Ethiopian capital of Addis Ababl 
eo route to the Ivory Coast, crash 
anded in the Indian Ocean on Sat 

ay. It was one of history's dead 
iest air hijackings. 
The motive behind the hijackinl 
mains unclear. 
The two men were arrested a 
e central Moroni hospital, wher, 

urvivors ofthe crash were initiall; 
en. They remained in police cus 
ytoday. 
A third hijacker died in th, 

(l8Sh, and officials have identifie, 
his body, Ibrahim said. His identit: 
haS not been disclosed. 

The remains of some of the vic 
tims could be seen in the section 0 

ruselage pulled onto the beach 
~ Workers wore masks to fend off th 

!mell in the tropical heat. Recov 

I 
Ired bodies were zipped into dar! 
bags and hauled to a makeshif 
JIlorgue set up in a former mea 
,arehou~e. 

Police said 101 bodies had beel 
,recovered by late Monday. 

Survivors have been flown t 
'hospitals across the region, incl ud 

VEGETARIAN: 
Continued (rom Page 1 

'My brother has been a vegetal': 
an for five years," Miller said. "H 
and I will be making food to pas 
around." 

Family members present option 
that make the Thanksgiving mef 
deviate only slightly from tradi 
tional meat-oriented dishes. 

"Last year, I fi lied upon sid 
ishes, which Is a lot of food, 

Seldess said. "My dad can grill ve~ 
gie burgers (instead of meat: 
which he does a lot." 

UI sophomore Eileen Martin, 
vegetarian of five years, said he 
first meatless Thanksgiving wa 
the hardest because many relative 

I would offer her food that she woul 
not eat. But this year will be diffe] 
ent, she said. 

"This year, my mom is actual! 
making something for me that' 
Thanksgiving-ish and vegetarian 
Martin said. 
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fHANKSGIVING 
'IIlinued from Page 1 
ore time on the meal because 
ef knew a foreign student was 
Pling to dinner," Postnikov said. 
Postnikov said the Russian Stu
nt Association has nothing spe
al pla.nned for Thanksgiving, 
cept for an informal meeting 

beTe the main course will be piz-

Foreign student Olapeju Aiye
gbo, a graduate student from 

·~eria., also spent Thanksgiving 

I}ACK 

with a friend's family last year. She 
said what she enjoyed most about 
the holiday was the idea of all the 
family members coming together. 
Aiyelaagbe said also she was very 
impressed by the food. 

"I have never seen a turkey that 
size in my life. Sweet potatoes - I 
love theml And the pies. I love all 
the pies'" she said. 

Aiyelaagbe said it is good tp put 
aside a day to reflect on how much 
there is to be thankful for. 

ing 25 who were taken to Nairobi, 
Early Monday, recovery workers Kenya. Ethiopian Airlines did not 
ragged a large section of the specify where the four who had 

kage of the hijacked jet out of died had been taken. 
tie azure waters of this beach The three hijackers who stormed 

rt into the cockpit soon after the llio . 
Ethiopian Airlines said Monday plane took off had demanded they 

~at four of the 52 people pulled be taken to Australia and refused 
~ve from the wreckage have died, to allow the pilot to stop to refuel. 
raising the death toll to 127. The As the Boeing 767'f; fuel tanks 
¢Vivors include the pilot. emptied, the pilot, Capt. Leul 
Flight 961, which left the Abate, pleaded with the hijackers 

!tbiopian capital of Addis Ababa to let him land the jet safely at an 
airport in Moroni, capital of the 

ell route to the Ivory Coast, crash- Comoros Islands east of Mozam
anded in the Indian Ocean on Sat- bique. 
u!day. It was one of history's dead- "He wanted to go there, but they 
tstair hijackings. wouldn't let him," the co-pilot 
The motive behind the hijacking Mekuria told the AP from his hos
mains unclear. pital bed, where he was being 
The two men were arrested at treated for cuts and bruises. 

central Moroni hospital, where "I guess they understood it," he 
urvivors of the crash were initially said of the fuel shortage. "But they 

eo. They remained in police cus- didn't give a damn." 
y today. Armed with an ax, a fire extin
A third hijacker died in the guisher and a device they claimed 

uash, and officials have identified was a bomb, they had pushed past 
his body, Ibrahim said. His identity flight attendants and into the cock
haS not been disclosed. pit, beating the co·pilot and forcing 

The remains of some of the vic- him out. 
oms could be seen in the section of . One hijacker seemed drunk, the 
fuselage pulled onto the beach. co-pilot said, and waved a bottle of 

' Workers wore masks to fend off the whiskey that he apparently had 
smell in the tropical heat. Recov- taken from a beverage cart on the 
Ired bodies were zipped into dark plane. As passengers listened in 

I bags and hauled to a makeshift terror, the air pirates spewed 
l~orgue set up in a former meat threats over the jet's public address 
.arehou~e. system. 

Police said 101 bodies had been "They said , 'We escaped from 
,recovered by late Monday. prison. We are against the govern-

Survivors have been flown to ment. We are hijacking the plane. 
rhospitals across the region, includ- We have an explosive. If anybody 

VEGETARIANS 
Continued from Page 1 

'My brother has been a vegetari
an for five years," Miller said. "He 
and [will be making food to pass 
around." 

Family members present options 
that make the Thanksgiving meal 
deviate only slightly from tradi
tional meat-oriented dishes. 
"Last year, I filled up on side 

dishes , which is a lot of food," 
Seldess said. "My dad can grill veg
gie burgers (instead of meat) , 
which he does a lot." 
, Ul sophomore Eileen Martin, a 
vegetarian of five years, said her 
first meatless Thanksgiving was 
the hardest because many relatives 

I would offer her food that she would 
t eat. But this year will be differ-

en~ she said. 

r 'This year, my mom is actually 
making something for me that's 
Thanksgiving-ish and vegetarian,· 

J Martin said. 

UI sophomore Becky Chacko, a 
vegetarian since last summer, will 
be experiencing her first meatless 
Thanksgiving and does not expect 
any problems. 

"My family understands," 
Chacko said. "My dad is a professor 
at Iowa State University and he is 
bringing some foreign students to 
dinner. He thinks some of them 
may be vegetarians as well." 

Family members who are vege
tarian understand the decision to 
refrain from turkey. 

"My parents were vegetarians at 
one time, and my aunts and uncles 
were also . They understand," 
Miller said. 

Seldess agreed the decision to be 
vegetarian has not been contested 
by family members who are not. 

"They don't harass me; Seldess 
said. "They may not understand, 
but I know my parents understand. 
It's not an issue." 

Martin said the choice to be a 
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"There's so much to be thankful 
for. Even just life. It is good thing 
to have a day to rellect on what we 
are thankful for," Aiyelaagbe said. 

Kafui Etsey, a VI graduate stu
dent from Ghana, had a very differ
ent view of the reason behind 
Thanksgiving. 

"It's a very good holiday because 
it is a good time especially for stu· 
dents to get some extra work done 
on their assignments or to rest: 
Etsey said. 

moves, we11 explode it:" Ethiopian 
passenger Bisrat Alemu said. 

Rekha Mirchandani, a 29-year
old Indian woman who survived 
along with her 4-year-old daughter, 
said the hijackers had warned they 
were prepared to kill all on board. 

Finally, the pilot went on the 
public address system himself to 
announce that the jet was running 
out of fuel. 

One engine had stopped, and the 
other would shortly, the pilot told 
the passengers. He was going to try 
to ditch the plane in the sea. 

Survivors said a wing clipped the 
water. Then the body of the plane 
slammed into the sea, bouncing 
and flipping at least once before it 
broke apart. 

"The first bump was really gen
tle. Then the second one was really 
hard," said passenger Frank Hud
dle, the U.S. consul-general in 
Bombay. 

"The third one was even harder, 
like a 70-mph auto accident: he 
said. "The last one was like an 
earthquake." 

Huddle's wife, Shania, also sur
vived, as did another American 
whose name was not released. The 
identity of a fourth American who 
was killed also was not available. 

Foreign embassies and Ethiopian 
Airlines said the passenger list 
included people from Europe, Asia 
and Africa. Antal Annus, the Hun
garian ambassador to Kenya, was 
among those aboard. It was not 
clear whether he survived. 

vegetarian is a commitment to a 
lifestyle choice that meatless 
eaters must stick to, even through 
the holidays. 

"I don't even think about it any
more. It's just become a way of life 
for me. I don't think I could imag
ine eating meat again/" Martin 
said. 

The commitment to a vegetarian 
diet must be maintained through
out the year, Seldess said. 

"I don't think people that eat any 
animal are vegetarian," he said. "It 
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COOKS 
Continued from Page 1 

Farrell said since both she and 
her brother live in Iowa City, her 
mom and her mother's boyfriend 
decided to spend Thanksgiving 
here. 

Other VI students said they are 
leaving the cooking to Mom. 

"We are going to have dinner just 
like if we were at home," said UI 
senior Kara Skean, wbose parents 
also are coming to Iowa City. "Wel1 
help, because my mom gave each of 
us a job to do. I have to buy the 

SIMPSON 
Continued from Page 1 

"No." 
"You have no explanation for this 

jury?" 
"None," Simpson said. 
Nor could Simpson explain why 

there was blood on his finger and 
kitchen counter as he was leaving 
for Chicago the night of the slay
ings. 

Subdued as the attorney 
slammed his alibi, Simpson said he 
was running late for a limousine 
ride to the airport because he had 
been resting in bed, and hurried 
into the shower between 10:35 p.m. 
and 10:40 p.m. Plaintiffs say 
Brown Simpson and Goldman were 
slashed to death between 10:35 
and 10:45. 

While he was showering, Simp
son said, he thought he heard a 
phone ringing. He said his security 
system causes the phone to ring 
when a visitor buzzes at the gate. 

Limousine driver Allan Park tes
tified that he rang the intercom 
from 10:40 to 10:49. House guest 
Brian "Kato· Kaelin arrived at the 
front of the estate at 10:55, check
ing out mysterious thumps, and 
Simpson came out of his house at 
11:01, according to previous testi
mony. 

Simpson said he could open the 
gate with his telephone, but he 
didn't want to get out of the shower 
and didn't want to take a chance on 
his dog getting loose. 

Simpson has said he came out of 

doesn't make sense to be a vegetar
ian and then eat meat one or two 
times a year. If you're doing that, 
then you are just being vegetarian 
for the title." 

Miller said food choices are indi
vidual and people should not be 
judged for breaking their eating 
habits during the holidays. 

"It's not up to me to change the 
world; Miller said. "It's a personal 
thing. I can only change what I do." 
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sweet potatoes and cook them the 
night before." 

Graduate student Joe Milford 
said since he can't enjoy his mom's 
cooking in Georgia, she's leaving it 
to the Iowa City Hy-Vee. 

"My mother called Hy-Vee, and 
she is catering this huge Thanks
giving dinner through them," Mil
ford said. "I'm making the best of 
being stuck here." 

Milford and about nine other 
friends who are stuck here with 
him are gathering for the holiday 
at UI graduate student Jason 

the house - after his shower -
wearing a burgundy colored robe to 
check on his luggage. 

Park told jurors he saw a shad
owy figure of a black man, about 
Simpson's height and weight, wear
ing dark clothing, going from the 
driveway to the front door at 10:55. 
Petrocelli suggested Simpson tai
lored his testimony to match 
Park's. 

"That's incorrect," Simpson said. 
Simpson described walking his 

dog and picking out his favorite 
golf club for his practice swings. 
And he denied getting a Dear John 
message from girlfriend Paula Bar
bieri that night. 

Relatives of the victims contend 
that Barbieri's breakup message 
helped push Simpson into a rage 
that drove him to commit the slay
ings. 

Citing phone records, Petrocelli 
zeroed in on a call that was made 
at 10:03 p.m. from Simpson's cellu
lar phone to Barbieri that night. 

Simpson initially told police he 
made the calJ from his Bronco, but 
later changed his story and said he 
took the cellular phone out of the 
vehicle and made the call from his 
front yard. 

"So your story now is that you 
didn't make this call from the 
Bronco?" Petrocelli asked . "You're 
now saying you took it out of the 
Bronco hours hefore, is that cor
rect?" 

"Correct; Simpson said. 
• "You don't want it to be there; 
Petrocelli pressed. "If it's there at 
11, it's there at 10. And if it's there 
at 10, it ruins your alibi, because 

Stone's apartment. Sande 
Edwards, Milford's girlfriend, is 
going to make a turkey to add U/ 
the catered feast. 

"I've never cooked a turkey 
before, but I got the recipe from my 
grandma," Edwards said. 

Everyone who is coming to 
Stone's is bringing a dish, and he 
also is making a turkey, he said. 

"I don't think I've cooked a 
turkey this big before, but I've 
roasted chickens," Stone said. "I've 
talked to my mom about it, too." 

you're in the Bronco and not at 
home." 

Simpson's lawyer, Robert Baker, 
lodged his angriest objections after 
Petrocelli repeatedly referred to 
Simpson's testimony before the 
mostly white jury as ·your story: 

At one point, when Petrocelli 
suggested Simpson's testimony was 
shaped by other witness accounts 
and not the truth, Baker 
denounced Petrocelli's questions as 
·sound bites'-

"This is showboating!" Baker 
said. 

~{i-i:hllfiii, A~:NNE~ 
Old CIpiIcI Mol ALL SEATS 

""",*- . 337·7484 $3.50 

HOMED I JWET (P6-13) 
DAILY 1.00. 3 ~5; 6.50; 9.30 

BASQUIAT (H) 
OAiLY 1 15. 345: 7:00: 9 30 

STAR 11& FIIST comeT (P8-1at 
DAILY 1 15. HIO; 7:00. 1I:4() 

~; i: i 3: tiki i ~ 
_ Ea~'-8383 _ 

THAT THING YOU DO! (PO) 
EVE 7.00 & 915 

SPACE JAM (PG) 
EVE 715&9 30 

JINGLE ALL THE WAY (P6) 
EVE 7:10 & 9 30 

TIE. r.tRROR WlWO FACES (P8-11) 
DAILY 7,00 & 9 ' 5 

SLEEPERS fH) 
DAILY 6 45 & g.4() 

THE &HOST AND THE DARKNESS (H) 
EVE 7:00 & 9 4() 

~T 
\lELIVERr 

• • • • : : 
: Pizza e : 

: 35 GUMBY702SoGilbertSto,: 
•• Kennedy Plaza : 

: ICJe1 e:I:r;!1 : 
: HOURS: SUN·WED 11 AM·2:30 AM : 
• THURS THRU SAT 11 AM· 3 AM • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

~ DORM SPECIAL i 
• • • • • • 

~ Large 14" ~ 
5 one · ! • • 

~ topping ~ 
i DORMS ONLY .! 
• • 
• /.J 110 . : - =-= liIJ ~g ~~=lEMI ' . : 
: NOW HIRING ALL POSlnONS: , ..............................••.....• 

,. 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Videos try to relieve 
boredom of exercise 
Ira Dreyfuss 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Watch Dan 
Rather or stare at the wall. For 
exercisers who work out on aerobics 
equipment, that's about all the 
choice they have. 

If the equipment is pointed 
toward a TV, they can take their 
minds off the hard work they are 
doing. If not, they are stuck with 
closely examining whatever is 
straight ahead ofthem. 

But where exercisers see bore
dom, marketers see opportunity. 
Some businesses are producing spe
cial travelogue videos, shot from the 
perspective of the sport that the 
exercise imitates. 

For instance, stationary bikers 
can ride by video through the Swiss 
Alps. People on cross-country ski 
machines can "ski· Austria's Alps. 
And stair-climbers can see how it 
would look to haul themselves out 
of the Grand Canyon. 

The goal is to keep people from 
quitting their exercise program 
because their minds can't take it 
any more, said a pioneer in the 
video getaway market, Dr. George 
Dixon, a retired orthopedic surgeon 
in Albuquerque, N.M. 

In 1981, Dixon had been seeing 
patients who tried running and had 
to stop because their legs couldn't 
take it. His proposed substitution 
was an exercise bike. But his 
patients were not happy riding end
less miles while never leaving their 
basements: "They said it was dread
fully boring to watch the water 
heater." 

Dixon then sent his newlywed 
daughter, Martha Lange, and her 
husband, Mark, out with a home
movie camera to take pictures of 
scenic locations around America. 

Those pictures, shot with the 
camera mounted on a truck at what 
would be a biker's eye level, led to a 
genre of human-speed travelogue 
videos by the Langes and others . 
The Langes produce such programs 
- now videos, not movies - at 
their company, CVT Productions, in 
Eugene, Ore. An exerciser who can 
drag a VCR, a TV and the exercise 
equipment into the same room can 
let his or her mind travel even if the 
body can't. 

Like their aerobic dance video 
cousins, travelogue aerobics tapes 
are created to start at a resting 
heart rate , work up to exercise 
intensity, and then slow to a 

cooldown. Unlike the dance videos, 
the travel videos rarely show an 
exercise leader. 

The amount of coaching varies 
with the program. All have music, 
so the exerciser can move to the 
beat, and they have prompts to 
check heart rates. But not all have 
instructors, or even voice-overs. 

Lange's tapes generally don't -
people find them annoying, she 
said. A tape for Reebok Internation
al's bike aerobics system, however, 
has voiced-over words of encourage
men t as well as cues for the rider to 
change the intensity as the video 
rolls through the trails and roads of 
Hawaii. 

The tape was created to be used 
in an exercise regimen that is as 
tightly structured as an aerobic 
dance class. When the camera goes 
uphill, the at-home rider is sup
posed to be pretending to be going 
uphill, too - by tightening the 
Reebok bike's intensity control. 

Varying the intensity gives the 
rider an extra challenge, said 
Reebok marketing director Stacey 
Sheridan. Bodies get bored, too, and 
plateau - falling into habits that 
don't lead to greater conditioning, 
she said. 

"If you have been riding 30 min
utes, Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day, and the tape asks you to 
increase the tension and simulate 
heavy hills, your body will say, 
'Whoa! I don't usually do this on a 
Wednesday nightl'" Sheridan said. 

Backers of the travel videos see a 
potential for growth now that most 
of America has a VCR and many 
Americans have more than one. "We 
know that people are exercising at 
home and looking for new varia
tions,· Sheridan said. Just the 
same, setting up the system wiJ) 
require many users to move their 
VCR, TV and exercise equipment 
into the same place, and it may not 
happen, she said. In that sense, the 
new video push is a leap of faith, 
she said. 

Health clubs also have TVs and 
VCRs, but they typically work in 
banks, with the same program on 
every set. And they typically show 
broadcasts, not tapes. 

This may change now that more 
clubs are offering individual TV pro
gramming, Lange said. A rider who 
wants to break out of the pack 
might be able to go on a video vaca
tion while the rest of the club 
sticks with the evening news, she 
said. 

Networks to shuffle 
Wednesday night lineups 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The fall season's 
initial Wednesday night television 
schedule already is obsolete for 
ABC, CBS and NBC. 

NBC announced Monday it was 
canceling "The John Larroquette 
Show" and replacing it on Wednes
days at 7:30 p.m. CST with "Chica
go Sons," a new comedy starring 
Jason Bateman. "Chicago Sons· 
premieres on Jan. 8. 

CBS, which earlier this month 
abandoned its Wednesday night 
lineup from 8 to 10 p.m., announced 
that a news program and a new 
Larry Hagman drama will land in 
those time slots. 

Last week, ABC said it was shuf
fling its Wednesday night lineup to 
give new time slots to "Ellen" and 
"The Drew Carey Show." 
• Larroquette's show had been sag
fing in the ratings this fall, in its 
fourth season. Some Larroquette 
• hows that have already been 
I , , 
I 

filmed will be shown by NBC at a 
later date, but no new shows will be 
bought, the network said. 

"Chicago Sons" features three 
blue-collar brothers who live in an 
apartment overlooking Wrigley 
Field, the home of the Chicago 
Cubs. Bateman is formerly of the 
series "The Hogan Family." 

CBS will premiere "Orleans· with 
a two-hour show at 8 p.m. on Jan. 8. 
Hagman, the former "Dallas" star, 
plays a judge and head of a power
ful New Orleans family in· the show, 
which will settle into a regular 9 
p.m. time slot the follOwing week. 

On Jan. 15, CBS will premiere 
"Coast to Coast,· a news program it 
promises will spotlight "people, 
places or policies that are improving 
our society." 

CBS had earlier ditched two 
Wednesday night comedies, "Almost 
Perfect" and "Public Morals." Its 
highly touted Wednesday night dra
ma, "EZ Streets," was also put on 
hiatus . 

Here are 17 of the CDs being released today: 
II All That" soundtrack 

B-Legit - The Hemp Museum 
"The Crucible" soundtrack 

Dr. Ore Presents - The Aftermath 
Enigma - Le Roi Est Mort - Vive Le Roi 

"The Evening Star" soundtrack 
Fugees - (Refugee Camp) Bootleg Versions (and video) 

KrisKross - The Best of KrisKross Remixed 92/94/96 
Meat Loaf - Live Around the World 

Keith Murray - Enigma 
Poison - Greatest Hits '86- '96 

"The People VI. Larry Flynt" soundtrack 
"The Preacher's WifeH soundtrack 

"Ransom" soundtrack 
Smashing Pumpkins - The Aeroplane Flies High ~x seV 

Various artists - Death Row's Greatest HIts 
" Various artists - NBA at 50 
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drun-ken driving case 
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D.J. Taz 

50cj: Tap Beer: 
Bud. Dempseys, 

Lelnenkugel's. Miller LIte 
4-11 

C.\GAR.S~ 
()~~US/Ot\iS' 

n. .,.ape fo,. d pe,f.ct. .-..ning: 

GOOD CIGARS, 
~TCOMPANY 

..J 
S2t16J<1N3 &. NJ...OO'S 

t; ... m, T uerdalj aft.,. 10 

~MICKY'S. 
(VytJat's <IllnfuslOn? Fine liquors ftavored 

with fresh fru~ and served martini style) 

!leanors Monday in connection 
)11th his arrest last week on suspi
iOn of drunken driving and resist-
ng arrest. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I ~KhfumO~omew~end~ L second team All-American 
~~~!-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--t~~.E..:~-1E:===----fn~~~;ii;; ~[IIt::ul("t:11 after the incident late 

Wednesday. 
Osborne said then the case vir-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ endedFarley~cMeer~ ~ ! ... h,rilsk:a, The speedy senior, an 
~~~!-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' ~otional leader on the No.4 
~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~--~~~~~'~mhusker~defuns~a lready was 
~~~!-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-1~~~~~~~~~~ I ~p~bation ~ran earlier drunk-

driving conviction. 
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YELLING_ 

I farley, 21, was charged 
second offense drunken dri
refusal to submit to a chemi

test, driving under a suspended 
leaving the scene of a 
damage accident, speed

'n,;, ';.". arrest and refusing to 
an order from a police offi-

He allegedly ran from police on 
after his speeding car hit two 

vehicles. Police captured 
minutes after the accident. 

A second drunken driving con
would bring a minimum jail 

of seven days even if Far
again received probation, 

" ~cording to city prosecutor Norm 
.; ,;angemach. 

Langemach said Farley could 
jailed for 30 to 90 days for a sec-

,,, 'ond drunken driving conviction. 
by Scott Adams , ,He IS scheduled to appear in 

.--________ -, .. Iyl'Ourt Dec. 9. 
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IT LOO\<,5 LIKE YOU'VE n , ~Indiana picks Redskl~s 
C,P-.tNEO WElG\--\1. t00UlO (assistant as coach 
LT HELP IF I 5iARTE.I) . U ~ . BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP)-

JOGGING? TH1515 pm Cameron, qu~rterbacks 
I cOach of the Washington R",~ld, i,,, 1 

E~ACn.Y WHAT ' will be the new Indiana coach, a 
I'M TA.LKING l6urce told The Associated Press 

AMUT. ·on Monday. 
Cameron, 35, played football 

nd basketball at Indiana and is in 
i,third season as an assistant i 
e Redskins. 
An IU source who asked not to 

..I,~--'~X.lJu....-I.IIl!h.le identified said that Cameron 
~--,",,\""""o;:~~~a ~iII be introduced at a Tuesday 

·,arning news conference. 

He will replace Bill Mallory, 
was fired Oct. 31. Mallory 

ed a 69-77-3 record in 13 
- Indiana records both 

f~~~~:~v~:ict?~,O~ries and losses - but the 
1/ dropped to 2-9 last year 

3-8 this season. A victory 
ue on Saturday snapped a 1 

game. Big Ten losing streak by the 

l~~~L __ ~L..JliIaL.~.IIIi.~a~. ~.~~m •• 1ill1 'liooslers. E!..!~!J._"~~JlIi1t . Cameron, stepson of former 
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I Mrs. Copperfield :a7 Uke steak 
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highlight :all It may be 
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23 Turkey·s capital bash 
21 Billboard 50 Former Gretzky 
2. Semi team 
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'''-by 
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'Indiana State football coach Tom 
Harp, ~as a backup quarterback 

,~ for two years at Indiana and 
~ayed basketball for three years 

\ before a football knee injury 
eel his playing career. 

lett may face substance 
abuse suspension 

• : IRVING, Texas (AP) - Leon 
may be in trouble again for sub

nce abuse, although the Dallas 
owboys' star defensive tackle 

E~.ld finish out the 1996 NFL 

II Lett avoided reporters at the 
training faCility 

league and team officials 
comment. 
But the Fort Worth Star

reported that Lett, sus
for four games last 

been suspended for a year 
appealing. 

': If that's true, league sources 
.~id, Lett still could finish the 
tln while his appeal is being con 

'~dered and, if he loses, miss the 
r 1997 season. 
t: Under the NFl:s collective bar

, gaining agreement, substance-abl..l 

ltesting is undertaken by league dr 
~viser Dr. Lawrence Brown, 
~/t an NFL employee. 
• A first offense is not reported 

team or the league office, 
player is enrolled in the 

treatment program, 
Ir\vnl""" random testing. 

A second test on a player 
l:nnn<>r:,riing usually means a fine 

not suspension. But if the 
hasn't been cooperating, he 

gets a four-game suspensio 
It then escalates to six games 

finally, a year. 
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ras~a LB faces 7charges 
drunken driving case 
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) -

i----'----'-----~ t'lebraska linebacker Terrell Farley 
was charged with seven misde
eanors Monday in connection 
~th his arrest last week on suspi
jon of drunken driving and resist
ng arrest. 

~=~---F=":":;::.-L=::.::...j , Coach Tom Osborne suspended 
I-'-'-=--'-':---+::--:-:::---"--'-l \die second tea m AII-Ameri can 

~mediately after the incident late 
~ Wednesday. 

~';';":':-'---=-:-':::::-'c-:'-'-::,-'-~~ I Osborne said then the case vir
ended Farley'S career at 

~~~~~~~~~~l~I~~~:~~~~; The speedy senior, an 
emotional leader on the No. 4 

: ornhuskers' defense, already was 
1-'---,-----+---.,.----'-1 ()(1 probation for an earl ier drunk-

driving conviction. 
I Farley, 21, was charged Monclay 

second offense drunken dri
refusal to submit to a chemi

test, driving under a suspended 
leaving the scene of a 
damage accident, speed
ng arrest and refusing to 

an order from a police offi-

He allegedly ran from police on 
after his speeding car hit two 

vehicles. Police captured 
minutes after the accident. 

10. second drunken driving con
pion would bring a minimum jail 

" I'tence of seven days even if Far
I Wagain received probation, 

l~:::'~\ ~coTding to ci~ ?fOsecutor Norm 
: ot"ngemach, 

Langemach said Farley could be 
'" jailed for 30 to 90 days for a sec-
" \ond drunken driving conviction. 

by Scott Adam ~n ,He is scheduled to appear in coun-
'"-" ________ ~" ~court Dec, 9. 

LOOK5 LIKE YOU'VE ~ndiana picks Redsklns 
It--lEO WEIGHT. WOOlO (assistant as coach 
HELP IF .-1 _5_:t'A_R_T_E.D--.J r BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP)-

NG? p m Cameron, quarterbacks 
I cbach of the Washington Redskins, 

. .......... --1 

will be the new Indiana coach, a 
s6urce told The Associated Press 

·on Monday, 
Cameron, 35, played football 

nd basketball at Indiana and is in 
IS third season as an assistant with 

te Redskins. 
An IU source who asked not to 

/.;.-,"~I.U.""~_ identified said that Cameron 
ill be introduced at a Tuesday 

·lorning news conference. 
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14 Comput8! 
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He will replace Bill Mallory, 
was fired Oct. 31 . Mallory 

JQmlJ)iI€'d a 69-77-3 record ;n 13 
1""I lleaS;Ons -Indiana records both 

victories and losses - but the 
H.H n{1<IP'r<: dropped to 2-9 last year 

and 3-8 this season. A victory over 
on Saturday snapped a 15-

game, Big Ten losing streak by the 
liooslers. , 

Cameron, stepson of former 
Indiana State football coach Tom 
Harp, was a backup quarterback 

~ for two years at Indiana and 
~ played basketball for three years 
before a football knee injury end
ied his playing career. 

Lett may face substance 
~buse suspension 

'I: IRVING, Texas (AP) - Leon Lett 
' may be in trouble again for sub

ance abuse, although the Dallas 
owboys' star defensive tackle 

• uld finish out the 1996 NFL sea
n, 
Lett avoided reporters at the 

I.lt!am's training facility Monday, 
, d league and team officials had 
o comment. 
: But the Fort Worth Star-
. legram reported that Lett, sus
pended for four games last season, 
lias been suspended for a year and 
~appealing , 

': If that 's true, league sources 
" I~id , Lett sti ll could finish the sea
" !8Jn while his appeal is being con

'~dered and, if he loses, miss the 
1997 season. 
,: Under the NFL's collective bar-
~ ~ining agreement, substance-abuse 
Irtsting is undertaken by league drug 
~viser Dr. Lawrence Brown, who 
~n't an NFL employee. 
• A first offense is not reported to 

team or the league office, and 
player is enrolled in the league's 

treatment program, which 
JnV,"""~ random testing. 

A second test on a player who is 
ng usually means a fine, 

not suspension. But if the play-
hasn't been cooperating, he 

gets a four-game suspension. 
It then escalates to six games 

finally, a year, 
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QUIZ ANSWL-U 
Iowa State. 

Aloha Bowl 
AI Honolulu 

Cahfom .. (6'5) vs. Big 12 SIxth, 2:30 p.m. (ABO 
DI\lIS/ON I-M POLL Monday Night Football 

Friday, Dt<:. 27 

ALL BIG TEN - MEDIA 
Uberty Bowl 
At Memphis, Tenn. 

HUNTINGDON VALLEY, Pa. (AP) - The top 25 
te.ms on the Sports Networl< D'VlslOn t·M football 
poll , with fir51·pl~ce votes in parentheses, r&Ords 
througll Nov. 24 .nd previous rinl<lng: Houston (7·4) \1, Big East fourth, 2 p,m, (ESPN) 

urqUHIBowI 
FIRST TEAM AI Miami 
Off..,s. Big East thlld V5. ACC fourth, 5:30 p.m, (TBS) 

Cappo, Bowl Quarterback - Steve Schnur, Not1hwestem 
Running B.cks - D.rnell Autry, Northwestern; 

Ron Dayne. Wisconsin 
At TUcson, Ariz. 

Center - Rod P.yne Michigan 
Guards - Justin ChabOt, Northwestem; Jamie Van· 

derveld t, Wisconsin 
Tackles - Orlando Pace. Ohio State; Ross Vorb;o, 

Iowa 
Tight End - Je"me Tuma n, Michigan 
Rec .. vers - DWayne Bates, Not1hwestem; Brl.n 

Alford , Purdue 
Placekicker - Bren Conway, Penn State 
Dtfense 
LII1e - Mike V,.bel, OhIO Stille; Tarek Saleh, WIS· 

conSln; Williitm Carr, Michigan; Mati Finkes, Ohio 
Stale, and Jared De Vries, low. (tie) 

linebacker; - Pat Fltzger.ld, Northwestem; Andy 
i(atzenmoyer, Ohio State; Jarrett Irons, Michigan 

B.cks - Shawn Springs, Ohio State ; Ch.rles 
Woodson. Michigan; Kim Herring, Penn State; 
Oamien Robinson, fowa. 

Punier - Nick Gallery, Iowa, 

SECOND TEAM 
Offense 

Quarterback - Todd Schultz, Michigan State 
Running Backs - Pepe Pearson, OhiO State; 

Robert Holcombe, IIhnok 
Cenler - Juan Porter, OhiO State 
Guards - Damon Denson, Michigan ; Emmett 

Zilelli, Purdue 
Tackles - Jerry Wunsch, Wisconsin, ; Flozell 

Adams, M,chigan State 
Tight End - Keith Olsommer. Penn State 
Receivers - Tim Dwight , Iowa; Ryan Thelwell, 

MinneSOla 
Placekicker -Iohn Hall, Wisconsin 
Defense 
line - Brandon Noble, Penn State; David Bowens, 

Michigan; Luke fickell, Ohio State; Nate Davis, Indi· 
ana 

Linebackers - Pete Monty, Wisconsin; Oeg Bellis· 
all, Ohio Stille; and Ike Reese, Michigan State 

8.lcks - Enc Allen, Indiana; Damon Moore, OhIO 
State; Enc Collier, Northwestem; Tom Knigh~ Iowa 

Punter - A1.n Sutkowski, Indiana 

Honorable Mention 
Dennis Stallings, Illinois; Alex Smith, Man Surface, 

Indiana; PI .. Aikins, Matt Hughes, Bill EnnIS·ln~e, 
Chlls Knipper, Bill Reardon, Vernon RoIhns. Sedrick 
Shaw, Malt Snerman , Iowa; Zach Adami, Remy 
H~milton. Woodrow Hankins, Jon Jansen, Marcus 
Ray, 0.., Steele, Tai Streets, Sam Sword , Michigan; 
M.tt Beard, Chris Gardner, Reggie Garnett, Derrick 
Mason, Chris Smith, Mich igan State; Tutu Atwell, 
Adam Bailey, Chris Bergstrom, Rodney Heath, Cory 
Sauter, Minnesott; Paul Burton, Keith lozowski , Matt 
Rice, Northwestern; Brem 8anhoJomew, Eric 
Gohlstin, Rob Kelly, Dimltrious Stanley, Ohio State; 
Aaron CoUins, Cunis Enis, Gerald Filardi, 8r~n Miller, 
Wally Richardson, Penn Stale; Jamel Coleman, Ion 
KrICk, Ch,ke Okeafor, Purdue; Brian Jurewicz, lason 
Suule, Wisconsin. 

Offensive PI.yer of the Ye.r - Orlando Pace, Ohio 
Stille, 

Defensive Player of Ihe Year - Pat fitzgera ld , 
Northweslem. 

freshman of the Year - Andy i(atzenmoyer, Ohio 
State. 

Big Ten·Dave McClain Coach of the Year - Gary 
Barnett, Northwestern, 

BOWL GLANCE 
Thursday, Dec. 19 
Us Vegas Bowl 
AI Las Vega. 

Nevada (B-)) VI, Ilall Stille (8-)), 8 p,m, ([SPN) 

Wedntsday, Dec. 25 
8(u.,.C,.y dassic 
At Montgomery, Ala. 

Blue VI. Oay, 11 a.m. (ABO 

SNIDER 
Continued from Page 12 

that is. 
H the Alliance does take Penn 

State, which it should , then the 
Outback Bowl would have to decide 
between Michigan and Iowa, 

As far as Penn State goes, I would 
bet the farm that the Nittany Lions 
are going to an Alliance Bowl. As 
far as Iowa and Michigan are con
cerned, a decision isn't so easy. 

On the surface, it would seem 
tl\at Michigan would be the obvi
ous choice of the two. The Wolver
ines have the same overall record 
as Iowa, are ranked higher, recent
ly beat Ohio State and have all the 
tradition that goes with being 
Michigan. 

Iowa, on the other hand, is just 
Iowa. The Hawkeyes haven't made 
much of a stir in the world of col
lege football in the last few years. 
Other than the Sun Bowl win over 

WOMENIS BASKETBAll 
Continued from Page 12 

is on the rise , 
"Its always been a big rivalry 

between Iowa and Iowa State," 
Berdo, who grew up in Washington, 
Iowa, said, "I think this is the first 
year it will really start because 
Iowa State is becoming much bet
ter. It should be a great game." 

When the decision came down to 
being a Hawkeye or a Cyclone , 
Berdo knew she wanted to go to 
Iowa all along. 

"I've always wanted to be a 
Hawkeye," Berdo said. "' grew up 
being a Hawkeye and I didn't want 
to throw those dreams away." 

If having an in-state opponent 
coming to town isn't enough to 
motivate the Hawkeyes, a couple of 

WRESTLING 
Continued from Page 12 

2. He's going to have a hard time 
arguing with me about that one." 

Assistant coach Royce AJger, who 
spoke with Smith about scheduling 
the match , said the reason for 
dropping Iowa stemmed less from 
an administrative aspect and more 
from a personal one. 

"Smith asked (assistant coach) 
Royce Alger if this would be my 
last year," Gable said. "Royce said, 
'Probably,' so then Smith said, 
'Then I don't want to wrestle him.'" 

Years back, when Iowa's program 
was down and Oklahoma State's 
was up, Gable took the Cowboys ofT 
the schedule. Apparently, the Cow
boys haven't forgotten . 

"He knows what kind of team we 
got, and I can see both sides to It," 
A lger said. "I don't agree with 
dropping us, ,just think he wanted 
to get the last laugh since it was 

WAC second VI. Big 12 fifth , 8 p,m. (ESPNI 

Saturday, Dt<:. :18 
'each Bowl 
At Atlanla 

demson (7 -4) VI. SEC fourth. 7 p.m. (ESPN) 

Sunday, Dec. l'J 
Alamo Bowl 
At S~n Anlonio 

Big Ten fourth vs. Big 12 fourth, 7 p.m. IESPNI 

Monday, Dt<:. )0 
Holiday Bowl 
At San Di"", 

WAC champion or washinfon vs. Big 12 third, 7 
p.m. (ESPN) 

T,,"day, Dt<:,31 
He,itage Bowl 
At Atlanla . 

MEAC VI. SWAC, 11 a.m, (ESPN) 
Sun Bowl 
At EI P,so, T fUfi 

Pac·l0 fifth·. VI. Big Ten fifth , 12 p.m (CBS) 
Independenc. Bowl 
AI Sh, .... port, U . 

SEC fifth " . At Large, 2:)0 p.m. (ESPN) 
Orange Bowl 
AI Miami 

No. 4 VI. No. 6 from A11 .. nce pool. 5 p.m (CBS) 

Wedn .. day, 'an. 1 
OutbiKk Bowl 
At Tlmpa, Fla, 

SEC third VI, Big Ten third, 10 a,m. (ESPN) 
Gato, Bowl 
At Jacksonville, FIa, 

North Carolina (9·2) VI. Big East second, 10:30 " m, 
(NBO 
CoHon Bowl 
AI Dallas 

Washington Or WAC champton-y VI. Big 12 second, 
11 :)Oa,m. (CBS) 
Citrus Bowl 
AI Orlando, Fla. 

Northwestern or Penn State vs. SEC second, 12 
p,m. (ABO 
Rose Bowl 
AI Pasaclernl, Calif. 

Arizona Stale vs. Ohio Stale, ) :)0 p.m. (ABO 
fiesla Bowl 
At Tempe Ariz. 

No. 3 vs. No. 5 from Alli.nce pool, B p.m. (CBS) 

Thur>day, Jan. 2 
SuprBowl 
At NewOrl.anl 

NO. 1 VI, No. 2 from A11"nce pool, 7 p.m, (ABO 

Saturday, Jan , 11 
Easl·West Shrine dlSsic 
At Sianford, Calif. 

West vs. East, ) p.m. (ESPN) 

Satu,day, Jan . 1 B 
s.onior Bowl 
At Mobile, Ala, 

North VI. South, I :)0 p.m. (TBS) 

Sunday, Jan. 19 
Hula Bowl 
At Honolulu 

(a", \/S. Well, ) p.m, (ESPN) 

x·h.s opiion of choosing ACC or Big £as! team if it 
has belter overall record than .ny .vallable Pac-10 
team. 

y-chooses first between WAC Champion and 
Washington; HollClay Bowl gets the other team. 

Washington last year, Iowa has 
turned into a forgotten Big Ten 
team, rarely mentioned as having a 
shot in preseason publications oth
er than The Sporting News . 

Had the two teams played head
to-head this year, the decision 
would be easy, but because there 
was no meeting, things get tough. 

The big thing that people say 
about the Hawkeyes is that they 
traveJ well, mea.ning they bring a. 
lot of fans. This may be true in gen
eral, but the Hawkeyes struggled 
selling their allotlnent of tickets for 
the Sun Bowl last year. 

I find it hard to believe that 
Michigan, who puts 100,000 fans 
into its stadium for every home 
game, couldn't travel just as well 
as Iowa. 

Another thing Iowa has going for 
it is coach Hayden Fry. Fry is a 
popular coach who is nearing the 
end of his career, a situation that 

other things are. 
Adding to the rivalry will be the 

transfer of former-Hawkeye guard 
Stacy Frese to Iowa State during 
the summer. 

"That puts a little extra incen
tive on .it, since one of our former
teammates plays there now," Her
rig said. 

But Frese won't have any influ
ence on the outcome of the game 
because NCAA rules force athletes 
that transfer to another Division I 
school to sit out a year. 

Frese got a taste of spectating in 
the Cyclones first game. Iowa State 
went on the road to Minnesota on 
Sunday and came away with a 73-
69 win, The Cyclones featured a 
zone defense again st the Golden 
Gophers and it is expected that is 

Gable's last year. That was the bot
tom line." 

There is still is a chance that Iowa 
and the Cowboys will meet. Howev
er, if they do, they'll have to do it at 
the National Duals, Jan. 18-19. 

"It's not a lock, but I believe we 
will meet there (in the dua ls)," 
Smith said. 

Like Oklahoma State, Northern 
Iowa also had mixed reasoning 
behind dropping the Hawkeyes. 

One explanation was easy -
they blamed the Hawkeyes for the 
mix up. 

"Basically, nobody called us from 
Iowa," assistant coach Joel Green" 
lee said. "They didn 't contact us 
until September and by that time 
we had the meat of ou r schedule 
filled out a lready." 

Greenlee, who is in charge of the 
scheduling, planned on going forth 
with the traditional contest, but he 
claimed Iowa didn 't come to him 

I .Ma""all(SO) 
2.MOnIana(15) 
3.Northerniowo 
4.MurraySt. 
5,TroyState 
6.NorthernArizona 
7.william&Mary 
B.lacksonState 
lie. [iSlTennesseeStille 
10. Westemillinois 
11 . Delaware 
12. FloridaA&M 
13. furman 
1 • . VilianoV> 
15, YoungstownState 
16, Eastemillinois 
17. Dartmouth 
1 B, NewHamp$hlre 
19. NlChoIlsStille 
20. How.rd 
21 . SouthwestMlSSOUriState 
22 , StephenF .... ustin 
23. JamesMadison 
24, D.yton 
25, AppolachlanStille 

Record PIs Prv 
11-0 1610 I 
11-0 1574 2 
10·1 1491 ) 
10·1 1414 4 
10·1 1365 5 

9·2 12B5 6 
9·2 121B 7 

10·1 1127 8 
9·2 1127 9 
9·2 982 11 
B·) 977 10 
9-2 &41 13 
B·) B39 15 
8·) 692 17 
B·) 656 16 
8·3 624 19 

10-0 563 18 
8·3 500 12 
8·) 465 22 
9·2 )70 21 
7-4 )57 20 
7-4 ))8 14 
7-4 175 23 

11-0 12B 24 
7·4 III 25 

NHL GLANCE 
EASTERN CONf£RENCI! 
Allanlic Division 

W L T ,.. CF GA 
Florid. 14 3 5 )3 70 43 
w ashi::foon 12 9 I 25 66 60 
Ph~.de phla 12 10 1 25 65 62 
New Jersey 11 8 I 23 SO 52 
N,Y. Rangers 7 1) 4 18 76 75 
Tampa B:J. 7 11 2 16 62 66 
N.Y. Isla rs 4 9 8 16 52 6) 
Norlheasl Division 

W L T I'll GF G.t. 
Hartford 10 6 4 24 60 60 
Monlre.1 10 II ) 23 89 89 
Buffalo 10 10 1 21 59 63 
Boston 7 9 4 18 57 68 
Ottawa 6 B 6 18 55 60 
Pittsborgh 7 13 t 15 65 B1 
W£STERN CONFERENCE 
C.ntr.1 Division 

w l T ,.. CF GA 
D.II.s 14 7 I 29 64 52 
Del10lt 13 8 ) 29 70 45 
Chicago 11 10 ) 25 64 59 
SI. Louis t2 11 0 24 72 70 
Toronto 9 13 0 18 67 77 
Phoenix 6 11 4 16 49 63 
raciflC Division 

w l T I'll Cf GA 
Colorado 15 5 4 34 91 SO 
v.ncouver 12 B 0 24 61 59 
Edmonton 11 11 1 2) 77 74 
Los Angeles 9 10 ) 21 S9 72 
C.lgary 9 12 2 20 59 59 
San lose 7 12 4 lB 58 77 
Anaheim 6 13 4 16 62 80 
S~day'l Game 

Anaheim 3, Detroit I 
Monday's Garno 

Montre.1 4, Tampa Say 2 
T uesdat,s Games 

Phil. Iphia at Boston, 6:30 p,m, 
Buff.lo at Florida, 6:)0 t .m, 
V.ncouver at Toronto, ;30 p,m, 
N.Y. Rangers at Phoenix, 8 p.m. 
Edmonton al Calgary, B:)O p,m. 

Wednesd.y's Games 
V.ncouver al Hartford, 6 p.m, 
Montre.lat Pittsburgh, 6:)0 p.m. 
Philadelphia at N,),. I~ander;, 6:)0 p,m. 
Onawa .t Washington, 6:)0 p.m. 
Buffalo at Tampa Bay, 6:30 p,m. 
Toronto at Detrol~ 6:30 p.m, 
New Jersey at Dallas, 7:30 p,m. 
N,Y, Ra::trs at CoIor.do, B p.m. 
Los Ange es al Edmonton, B:)O p,m. 
Chicago at San jose, 9:30 p.m, 
St. Louis at Anaheim, 9;30 p.m. 

bowls find attractive. 
The Outback Bowl was 

impressed by the number of Iowa 
fans that braved a snowstorm to 
travel to Minnesota last week, but 
in the end, you always want the 
best ball game possible. 

As good as Iowa has been at 
times this season, it is no Michi
gan. Look for the Wolverines to go 
to the Outback Bowl and Iowa to 
take the trip to San Antonio for the 
Alamo Bowl. 

As far as the Sun Bowl is COrI

cerned, Penn State would have to 
fall out of the Alliance and the 
Alamo Bowl would have to want 
Michigan for the second year in a 
row. 

Suffice to say, bowls rarely want 
teams two years in a row and teams 
don't want bowls two years in a row, 
so don't expect the Hawkeyes to 
return to El Paso. Just don't expect 
them to get out of Texas, 

what th.e Hawkeyes will see as well . 
"Our offense has to step it up a 

notch," Herrig said. "There proba
bly going to playa zone against us, 
so we have to be more patient on 
offense." 

The Hawkeyes will also need to 
improve on their outside shooting 
after shooting just 30.5 percent 
from the field in their last game, a 
61-50 loss against Notre Dame. It 
was Iowa's first home loss since 
February of 1995. 

The zone offense was something 
coach Angie Lee was concerned 
about after the Notre Dame loss . 
Lee said that, along with rebound
ing and defensive intensity were 
what the Hawkeyes were going to 
foc u s on during th e two weeks 
Iowa had off. 

wanting the dual. 
"Obviously, they assumed we 

would find room in our schedule to 
meet," Green lee said. "It's like 
going to another's house for dinner 
without getting an invitation." 

The other is that the Panthers 
are sick of losing, UN! Coach Don 
Briggs basically felt that wrestling 
Iowa did more harm than good for 
his team. . 

The Panthers have a string of 23 
consecuti ve losses to the 
Hawkeyes, including last year's 44-
o loss at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

After that meet, Briggs decided 
that the series would be put on 
hold, 

"I told Greenlee t hat last year's 
meet didn't do us any good," Briggs 
said. "It probably destroyed our 
team ... They did nothing bu t 
destroy us last year,· 

Gable believed that a good thing 
has been tarnished. 

Associated Press 

Pittsburgh takes on Miami. See story, page 10. 

NRA GLANCE 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atl.ntic Division W 
Miami 9 
Orlando 6 
New York 8 
washi:fcon 7 
Philade phla 5 
Boston 3 
NewJe~ 2 
Centr.1 Division 
Chi~ 12 
Detr t 10· 
Cleveland 9 
Charlotte 6 
Atlan1;l 7 
Milwaukee 7 
Indi.na 3 
Toronto 3 
WESTERN CONfERENCE 
Midwest Division W 
Houston 12 
Utah 9 
Minne$O~ 5 
Denver 4 
Dallas 3 
San Anronio 2 
Vancouver 2 
racine Oivision 
Seattle t2 
LA. L.kers 9 
Portland 8 
L ..... OIPpers 6 

l ret GB 
4 .692 
) ,667 1 
5 .615 t 
6 ,538 2 
7 .417 ) ~ 
B ,273 5 
7 .222 5 

I .92) 
2 .833 1 ~ 
3 .7SO 2~ 
5 .545 5 
6 .53B 5 
6 .538 5 
8 273 8 
8 ,273 8 

L ret CB 
1 .923 
2 ,B18 2 
7.417 6~ 
9 ,308 B 
9 ,250 B ~ 

10 .167 9~ 
11 ,154 10 

2 .857 
5 .64) ) 
5 .615 3"1 
6 .500 5 

Sacramento 4 9 .307 7), 
Golden State 3 9 .250 8 
Phoenix 0 12 .000 11 
Sun~y'l Games 

deve!.nd 103. Sacramento 74 
Boston lOS, Dall.s 91 
s.o.ttle 102, New York 92 
Mlam, 87, PhoenIX &4 
Vancouver 96, San Antonio 91 
Houston 90, LA. ukers B5 

Monday'l Games 
WaslHngton 1 OS, Mi~ 98 
M,lwau~ee 100, Orlando BS 
Utah 108, New lersey 92 
OHCilgo at LA Olppers, (n) 

Tuesday's Games 
Sacramento at Toronto, 6 p,m. 
LA. Lakers at Philadelphia, 6:)0 p,m. 
s.oattle at Ch.rlotte, 6:30 p,rn. 
Vancouver al Atlanta, 6:)0 p.m. 
Portland at HOUSton, 7 pm, 
San Antonio al Dallas, 7:JO p.m. 
Phoenix., Denver, 8 p.m. 
Miami at Golden State, 9:30 p m. 

Wednesd.y'l Games 
Charlotte at Toronto, 6 p.m. 
Atlanta at Orlando, 6:30 p.m. 
Vancouver at Detroit, 6:)0 p.m 
L .... , ukers at BOIIon, 7 p,m. 
Seattle at Minnesota , 7 p,m. 
d eveland at MUwaukee, 7:)0 p,m. 
Portland al San Antonio, 7:30 p.m. 
D..,ver at Utah. B p.m. 
New Je...". at Phoenix. B p,m. 
Mi.mi at L .... Oipper;, 9:30 p.m. 

Exlm:ss Lunchcun Fcutlll'C 
SOUp, Salad, &. Sandwich 

$4.95 
Fresh Breads, Homemade Soups, Sandwiches & Pasta 

A bountiful gaUery of salads with over 20 accompaniments. 
Located next to the Hamp[on Inn • Cora lville 

• STIR FRY. MANlcorn • AHI TUNA · PANKO CHICKEN · TORTELLINI SALAD· ;!) 

~ ~ CHICAGO SlYLE DEEP DISH 5 
~ AIRLINER SlYLE MEDIUM THICK ~ 
g THE NEW YORK SlYLE THIN ~ 
Po. & PIZZA BY THE SLICE Z 

~. AIRLINER FREE DELIVERY OF .:, 
~ Since 1944 OUR ENTIRE MENU ~ 
~ ~ 

~ ~ 

§ 337 5314 11am-10pm i 
~ NeV::;e;r::~" winnn ~ 3 yean and (~st ~~~~,~on ~ 
• BAKED BRIE · SALAD NICOISE • SEAFOOD FETI'UCINE • FRENCH DIP • QUESDlLLA 

NF\. tut ~4t~~ 
tavern&-eatery 

CORNER O F G ILBERT & PRENTISS 

354-8767 
" ... AS ALWAYS, THE BEST WINGS IN TOWN." 

All DAY SUN & MON All DAY MONDAY· 
$3_75 $3_95 

DOMESTIC PITCHERS BURGERS 

M~~ • I~U • W[~ • n~1 • fll 
ANY S1Yl.E MAUBU MONTE SOURDOUGH ASH 

BURGER CHICKEH CARLO MID 'N' CHIPS 
S1.oo OFF CLUB 

SERVED WITH YOUR OOCI OF SIASONIO FRIIS, Pml SAW) 01 (Ill SlAW. AIID sour 01 SAlAD fOI99. 

OPEN DAILY 11:00 AM 
SERVING LUNCH, DINNER & TAKEOUT 
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.:...:.HE::;.;L:.;..P......:;W.:.;.A.:;..N;..:.T.;:;ED:....-__ HE_L..;..P....;W..;..A..;;.N.:....;T..::.ED:=:-_ · HelP WANTED ,HELP WANTED HELP WANTED I~s .• ~:':;'.:":~:~ ~~U~ 
LOOKING for very Mpendabfo pOr'. I I I "I~· E~ ,..18( certifica

lion 
in Ira 

$:zo. HOUR PT/FT son 10 run ""'nds. tIgIIl houstl<oep- HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION· POSTAL JOBS. '18.392-167.1251 COMPUTER User. Needed. Wok .... ~endS- 886-294601 732-28-45. SYOOllII!~ 
malUng clrcutarsL .~ Nowl ing. tie . 4-5 hoursl w"k. Call EFiS (31. Volunl_ Ihr .. yoar lerm, r Now Hiring. Call1--800-51~3 Own Hou<l. S20f< to~~. I~' tandam dtve •• U.UB'«·llD2:jfl_ FO( ~\':: ~ 01 SE to: 358-1965 0( 319-652-6Ss.. meet pIa~ monlhly. ReceIve! ~ .t. P-9612. 1_800-348-7186' 74 ( IfItDlV_ ... performances. IIIOM"CrI 

P.O. Bo. '3486 Allanla. GA 30324 MOTHER'S HELPEA ' ~Ina IS undO( municipal anti~ .. · -.::" .. Sl<vdflle., Inc. . ' 
Appoollmaloly 10-15 hours! wolle CrI~ don orlIInanoe. provfde.coocli. SEeKING part·tlm. compuler Pro- FUN' ItIQIjIY I P·319-472-4976 

Hawks hope for strong finish 
"'FREE TRIPS' CASH I'" R.f8fances. transpottation roqu~.ci . tallOn, enfor~menl. and publIC edu- grammtr. ,.parlenced using Lotu. If you don~ he .. .....,qh of...,... I _..;.~_----

Fond out how hundreds ot student rap- 337-9970 cation. FO( Inlormal"'" and 8pI)I1tI- Not •• lor a.siotanceln 'roubf ... hoo!- 3~,333 ·~~I 
r ... nlallv ... r. already ,arning -======. ==:::; Uon •• call Cily CIeri<. 356-5041. Ing a nowly developed dalaba$e. Call ' O" .::'E' '.-Ier', n.:...... " · ~I (JC..-!':"lOLLEG E 0 -QrpIRdo 
FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH .- ~ 1t.lDE RCAMPUS I. now hlrtng lor Barb. UIHC 353-7559. i _s" -, -~~ l AI -WIiI,.. ... 
Wllh A .. "lcI', I I Spring Br .. ~ full-11m. aida posllion •. PI .... call 8ELLAVOt.l ' th'lotlowing~ • ~ n"'NCIA . DtAIop~~ 
~";;':~=~~~a~: 337-5843. EARNEXTRASSS- ~u~ROneid . • r~ 'G I ICMItIt<rO 

James Kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

By winning its final two matches this week, 
the Iowa volleyball team could finish its disap

Illinois 02-14, 7 -1l) has received steady pro
duction aU season from Mary Coleman (4.78 
kills per game) and Tracey Marshall (4.18 kills 
per game). Sarah Jackson leads Michigan (12-
17, 7-1l) with a .289 hitting efficiency. 

Jamaica 0( Flondal CAMPUS MAN- 1!~~!~ Upto~" aldeDrJcotlfOl Si - ....rfION tlud.ntsll ran. 
AGER POSITIONS ALSO IIVAIL- ONE.EYED JAKE'S Call Brenda, 645-2276 ' Morning •. • l.p,·:· avallabl. Irom Attodalioof 

B e C 
IZ:::Z:= - $671 week ''''-2T17 oj tv.r 

A L . all Nowl TAKE A BREAK Eaperienced OJ needed . OR11I MINDED No collecting. Call .. ~ . ,II For Inl~ 
STUDENT TRAVeL (800) I Apply "'Ihln Lool<lng fo< energet ic IndiVidual. 10 : 11 4· 
9HREAKI SCHOOL BuS 351-0557 , wort< In fas l paced fun envfronment. 1 RE6OIJAClCOII 

pointing season on a positive note. 
The Hawkeyes played well despite losing to 

Ohio State and Penn State at home last week
end. The Nittany Lions are tied with Michigan 
State for first place in the Big Ten, while Ohio 
State is second. 

Iowa (10-19, 5-13 Big Ten) closes out its sea
son on the road, as it travels to Illinois on 
Wednesday and Michigan on Saturday. The 
Hawkeyes lost to lllinois when the two teams 
played in Iowa City, just a few days before 
Iowa defeated the Wolverines in five games. 

ije.i¢l'I'W1@I('i·:·J"jtlll 

Senior Jennifer Webb, who broke Iowa's 
record for career kills against Penn State, said 
the Hawkeyes' solid efTort last weekend should 
help. 

"If we take the momentum from last week
end into this week, Illinois and Michigan don't 
stand a chance," Webb said. 

Webb has been a consistent force most of the 
season for the Hawks. She is currently third 
among Big Ten players with an average of 4.99 
kills/game and fi fth with 3.24 digs per game. 

NEEO CASHt MAUDE'S wanto Y?"' 
stuHI Ch".tm.s, hO<l.ohotd. bndal. 
formal • • Collectable., sporting goods. 
3'9-627-2939. Visit _ .. 3rd Sl. 
downtown West l.ibo<ty. 

NEED IIIOHEY? 
You can eam $500- $' SOO or mOrt 
weeIdy wort<"'II either part-.",. or luI
tlma. For frel information call 
(3191341-nI2. 
NEED TO FILL CURRENT 0PEt.I
INGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN 

TliE DAILY IOWAN. 
335-5784 336-5785 

Pittsburgh too much for Miami 

EXCELLENT 
PART·TIME HOURS 
TELLER: Positions available 
in ou' Jowa CiIY, Comlville, 
and North Liberty offICes. 
Scventl schedules available. 
Must be able 10 wott Saturday 
mornings. Strong candidalcs 
will have I()'key skills and 
enjoy customer contacl. 

Steven Wine 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - Mike Tomczak outpassed Dan 
Marino, and the Pittsburgh Steelers overtook 
the Miami Dolphins. 

Tomczak threw for 252 yards, including a 
20-yard touchdown to - ---- __ _ 
Ernie Mills with 2:10 Pittsburgh 24 
remaining, and Pitts- Miami 17 
burgh rallied from an -------
ll-point second-quarter deficit to win 24-17 
Monday night. 

Marino moved Miami 73 yards in the final 
two minutes to the 7-yard line, but his pass to 
Scott Miller on fourth-and-1 with 25 seconds 
left fell incomplete. 

The Steelers (9-3) increased their lead to 
three games over second-place Houston in the 

AFC Central. The Dolphins (6-6) suffered a 
blow in their bid for a wild-card berth. 

With the outcome, AFC West leader Denver 
(11-1) became the first team to clinch a post
season berth. 

Miami scored only one touchdown against 
the Steelers' defense, which has allowed the 
fewest yards and points in the AFC. 

Marino's 38-yard pass to Troy Drayton set up 
a 41-yard field goal by Joe Nedney to tie the 
game 17-17 late in the third quarter. But Ned
ney missed a 48-yarder with 8 112 minutes left. 

Pittsburgh's second sack of Marino backed 
up the Dolphins, and a punt gave the Steelers 
the ball at the Miami 45 with six minutes to go. 

'lbmczak's touchdown pass came eight plays 
later on third-and-S. Mills broke free in the 
end zone when cornerback Terrell Buckley col
lided with a teammate. 

HELP WANTED 

STATEMENT CLERK: 
Position available 8:30 om 
-I :30 pm in our Contlville office 
Will prepare chech for Slalc
ment processing and pelfonn a 
variel y of other clerical duties. 
Sirong candidale should be 
delail orienled and efficienl. 

If inte~ted, pick up 
application at anyone of 
our offices or apply in 

person al Hill Bank and 
Trust Company, 

1401 S. Gilben Street, 
Iowa City. EOE. 

Hills Bank 
Inllllllll __ 

Classifieds EARN EXTRA 
III Communications Center • 335-5784 The Daily Iowan 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

has the following 
",.:o,'rlA' routes open Jan. 21 

• Amber Ln., Arizona Ave., California Ave., 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
unlll you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible 

Nevada Ave., Regal Ln., Union Rd. 

• Oakcrest St. for us 10 investigate evety ad that requires cash. 

• Mayflower ~ The Daily Iowan 

~ I, ~i;;;IIJIi! 
~ 335·5784 by phone 335'{)297 by fax 

• W. Benton St., Douglas Ct., Giblin Dr., 
Orchard St. 

• Downtown Business Area 
(9:00am - 10:00am) 

For more information call 
The Daily Iowan PERSONAL ADOPTION HelP WANTED 

CELLULAR PHONe RENTALS 
only $5.951 day. S29I w..... ADOPTION DESIRED-

Traveling this w .... end? Allin Iowa PhySician Dad. a stay-at-
Renl a Dioce 01 mind. horne Mom and lin adopted son and 

Cal Btg Ten Rentals 337-RENT. daughter. we want very much to 
COLOR EXPERTS a<:opt a Dally Into O<Ir Chrisblln home. 

Hairquarlers Open 10 Caucasian 0( biracial back-
354-4862 grounds. Wa are en approved family · 

ready lor Immediate placemen1. Con
ELECTROLYSIS can Ir .. .r,0u Irom fldenflallty honored. We ara a lamlly , 
th. problem of unwanled h r perma- lull 01 fun and loy. and would give 
nenlly. Medically approved melhOO. your baby slablllfy, .ecurlly. end 
Call for complamentary consu~allon mo.t Importantly Ihe loYe you your
and introductory frealment. Clinic of I8If WO<I1d give thl' child If yO<l CO<IId. 
Ele>:!roIogy. 337-7191 . ~ call 0<1, toCiai wortcer. Karylal 
_________ (515)27~24. 

FRESHCut * 
I ,,~a. 

Hv.y 1 west betwI!en Harot1lY9-
McIeMlay&8ero AuiO 

T t1I8S all ~ '"" 811"i1es 
away, K 10pS(]tj, 10all~ & 
brought In the next my. Thus 1he 

balyQU buy Inday rmy haYtI 
been CUl1hat tTlOIring. We seI 

'"" IrusI1t,> at treesl 
Choose & Cut. 

2000 SW. Rom! Rd. 
Otdord IA (8 tTiIes wes1 01 
Iowa Oty on ROhret Ad.) 

1 acre 01 growing Christmas 
trees provides oll)"Oel1lonn 

18 people per day. 

SeII-seMl tree lot, choOS8 & 
cut 0' tag tret. All trees $20, 

645-2075 
LOIn TM finn . 

$5 off with this ad, _________ ••• iI 

~PE~O~Pl~E~M""!"EE~T""IN~G -
PEOPLE 

IOWA CITY Q.W.M. 
Caring. trustworthy, masculine. pro
le.sIonaI GWM "" WIth varied Inler
ests Including Iowa athlotic', music. 
gardening and horticu~ure. movfe •• 
dining"", and racquetball - ..... ing 
Bl/GWM .arly ~O. 10 early 50. for 
Irlend.hlp hopefully leading '0 long 
lerm relationship where we can share 
and elCplore Ille together. Write: Suhe 
125.221 E. Marl<tI. Iowa Clly, IA 
52245. 

HELP WANTED 
ACCOUNTINOI 

OFFICE ASSIST ANT 
20- 30 hours a week. 16.501 hour. 
Can woric O<It "e.ibla schedule. L0-
cated in Oakdale Research Park. Ac
counl. payable.lIlventory. phones. ~~ 
lng, errand •• MC. PC ~Ierate. 
Send resume to: 

Bruce Crawford 
Enrv_, Inc. 
250' Cro .. Pari< Rd. Sle., C150 
Iowa Crty. 110 52242 

MAKE A CONNECTIONI 
AOYERTISE IN 

HOME IIIATli THE DAILY IOWAN 
(ntere.ted? Call Gre.1 ExpectaliOns 335-5784 335-5785 
Mattmlty c.. 354-6S32 0< 358-9327. 
FrH conSUltaIIon. 

HOW LONG HAS IT BEEN? 
Profes.ionaIln-horne VCRlCD 

player cleaning and repair. 
MOST REPAIRS $19.95 

Jon .. VCR MagIc 337-<J612 
MAKE A CONNECnONt 

ADVERTISE IN 
TliE DAILY IOWAN 

336-5184 · 336-5188 
RAPE CRISIS LINE 
24 hours. every day. 

335-1000 or f-800-284-7821. 
TAt.lNtNQ SPECIALS 

Seven for $19 
Ten lorm 
Halrquart.,. 
3~ 

' PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

: c-~:.cr JllnQeratol1 tor rent. :Ie
r esler rala • • Big Ten Rentals. 337-

I .eNT. 
rAROT II1d tIIhtt mtt~calIesS
on. and readings by Jan GaUl. eK
perlarced Inslrutter. CaR 351-8511 . 

The Daily Iowan 
has the following 

carrier routes open 
In these areas: 

• S. Clinton, S. Dubuque, 
E. Harrison, S. Unn, 
Prentiss 

• Village Green Blvd, 
Village Rd, Durham Ct 
Tyler Ct. 
Fe.- more is .... nMioo call 

The Daily Iowan 
CiradtIion Of&ce 33W7I3 

335-578. by phon' 
33~297 by fax 

FIRST 
National Bank 

We currently have the 
following part-time 
employment apport un
lies available: 

Teller 
One position at our 

Southwest location on 
Monnon Trek Blvd. and 
one position that invol
ves work.ing at all loca
tions as needed. Varied 
hours, Saturday morn
ings are required. 

Item Processor 
Downtown location. 

The hours are 
3:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m., 
Monday - Friday with 
flexible hours on al ter
nate weekends. 

Wire Transfer Clerk 
The hours for this 

position are Monday
Friday 
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

To apply, please com-
plete an application at: 

First National 
Bank 

Human Resources 
Department 

204 E. Washington 
Iowa City, IA 

52240 
For information regard
ing other employment 
oponunities, please call 

24HourcA 

356-9140 V 
AAlEOE- Mlnortloo and 
women Ire mcGUl"lll ed to 

opply. 

Circulation Office 335-5783 

Earn S For the Holidays 
With NCB 

National Computer Systems in 10'N8 City is looking 
for people to evaluate student responses to open
ended math, reading. writing, and science ques
tions. If you have a degree frem a four-year accredit
ed college or university. we have the perfect job for 
you. Teaching experience is a plus but is no{ re
quired. 
• Short·term projects flOW _lIab1e_ I\brlc for 

the next 2 to 3 weekl!I lInd btl home for the 
holldtlys 

• Full-time dtIys _1111,. 
• Esm $7. 75 lin hour 
• A p#ellBllnt, tetlm-orlented tNOrlc environment 
• Psld trainIng prr;Nfded 

Qualified individuals who 'NOUld like 10 become 
part of the profeSSional scoring team please call 
358-4522, appty in person or send a cover letter 
and resume to: 

NCS 
Professional Scorer 
Human Resources 

2510 N. Dodge SI, P.o. Box 30 
Iowa City. Iowa 52244 

TELLER 
FUll-time and part-time positions available with both 
morning and afternoon shifts. This is an excellent 
opportunity to begin career In finance or business! 
We offer a competilive wage, professional place 10 
work, and a Teller Development Program providing 
advancement opportunities in knowledge as well as 
pay. Cash handling, balancing and strong 
communication skills required. Must be available 
during school breaks and summers. Requires 
Saturday morning availability. Complete application 
al 102 South Clin;on Street. Iowa City. 

[I IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST CO. 

AAIEOE 

CAL ENDAR BlANK 
MIIi' or brln"o The Daily JOWllf\, Communbtionl Cen',,- Room 20', 
DHIII". foi .ubmittittg~.,o 1M C.knur column I. 'pm two d.Y' 
~ '0 publkMion_ IfHI. m.y be «lited (or~, IIIId In IM"-. will 
nol be JiublIJred ~ 'hill ~_ Noticft wlrkh In eotrIIMfCW .dvMi.".",. will nol be «eepted. I'k_ print durIy, 

~'----~------~--------------------S~ __________________________ ___ 

D.y, ur., tiIM _______________ _ 
L~~ ________________________________ _ 

ContKf ,,.l'I0II/ pItoM 

f 

I 
PART-TIME lanllorlal help neadad. FIe.lble hOur. and great Income po- , Mid>ltiBIllI.I 

DRIVERS AM and PM. AppIy3:~-5:3Opm. lenIl8l. 336-4595. I Ihey_lml 
Monday- Friday. _I Janitorial C:WI,~ 

I SoMeO 2468 10th St.. CO(alvl"eIA. ATTEt.lTION volleyball enlhu"a.Is: 1 --woii 
Now Arcepting Applicit: ·ns PART-TIME sales posilion. , :;I~h':t ~I~~ ~~~~e~~ I ~ 
. 15-25 Hours/Week ' Eope<1encoprelerred. umas! wael< January IhrOugh II ·1 I EWE~~rs~ORE. Salaried position. Call t(alh:~i l 
• S650-SIOOO/Month 28S. Clinton Sireel. 338-0867. 1 

• Bonus Ptan 
• Tnlnlnl Proylded 

~ Q+, Q-d.. Q .. 
1515 Willow Creek Dr, 

Off Hwy. 1 West 
Musl ~ 21 YeIlrs of ag •. 

Pre-employmenl, random 
drug scruning uquirtd. 

tKNI tiRING ~AU 
SNOW REMOYAL STAFF 

• SBasonal on-call positions 

• All equipment provided 

• Up to $8/ hour 
Applicants must have flexible 
schedule, very warm cIoIhilg, 
an excelent wol1l ethic. Apply 

in person a121215t St Coralvile I 
betweBn 8-5 pm. 

Math/Accounting Majors 
Have you considered the great experience 

you can gain as a hotel auditor? 

We have a part time auditor position that 
offers exceptional experience and 

premium wages. 

Benefits include: 
Free meals and uniforms 
Health and Dental (FT) 

Paid Vacation 
Flexible Sched ules 

Please collie in and fill 011/ an application at: 
Expenenced Dnvers 
Call1 -800-4-11-1JCi4 

Graduate Studenls Call 
1-800-338·6428 

FOOTBAll. TICKETS 
BUY- SELl- TRADE 

Ohio SIal. MinnelOl' 
(WI Mirlneapofls) 

I _ Wisconsln~ Northwestern 
plusOlhero 

, ~lSO IOWA BASKETBAll. 
, Soaon 0( "ng'" gam. 

(3f9)628-tOOO 
wi! pick...., and delfver 

; UIHC CHlLO CARE CENTlRr .. ;;: BRENNEMAN 
' I I . fl ' I ' PET CENTER erv owmg or omporat)' port_ ...... 1 fish pats and pat ......... ,_ 

3111QE.I 

Corn(/IIf "* 
·Iom 
.(»o,o 

'I'ISNN 

Quality Care I caroglYerSovtrwlnterb,eoI"ndpor.. 1...- .. ......... ... , 
Best Western Westfield Inn 

1895 27th A venue 
Coralville,lA 52241 

354-rna 
. manlnt part-tim. ca,. givtr. lor lpet gr~, 1500 1It Avenue ·VI~."""."wCrI 
! spring ... mest .... Early chiItoaI . ~~. ::..:::;;:f-,::. "."...-::-__ 

NAWRE CARI COMPANY ' ~ pr"erred. ,\jIpfy~per,q,,~< .,.,rt salt: AKC Rottweller puppies. 
t.awn&t.ando:ape~ I I09W .. tlawnBulldlng(NewtonAi.t 1_.11 .nd wormed. $150. Call ""'!'''''!'' ...... ~ 
~0n0In0 ~726. FE 

~==::::::::::::~;!L __ -========!:;~ : CHILD CARE 'v, IfOR sale: Border Collie pupple. , SERVICE r I NEEDED .~ !!'oach.8_ •. (319)482-2f51 . .;....;~~~ 

LOOKING FOR EVENING AND 
WEEKEND WORK? 

Systems Unlimitedr Inc, is a non-profit agency serving indi
viduals with developmental disabilities. Our residential 

shifts can accommodate most student schedules. We offer: 
• flexible schedules including overnight, morning, 
evening, or weekend shifts (evening shifts are 
approximately 3:00 to 10:00, depending on the job 
site). 
• competitive wage 
• Professional training, and 
• opportunity for advancement 

Apply in person at 

/1~ SYSTEMS 
t.CI ~~!;t~-!!~Po!r::~~ 

1556 First Ave, 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

(319) 338-9212 EOE 

BABYSITTER n_thr .. ~ STORAGE 
, w~.k 7:30a.m. 10 6p.m. lor tIv .. (;. .. ~CA-::AOU=SE:-:"L~MI:-:"N~I-ST=OflA~Q-I-

I· ~.~~.::.':d"Car~~ *,,~idlng.F""'slr .. : 5.10. 
358-9851 fOx2O. 10124. IOx3O. 

. 809 Hwy 1 We.t. 
I NANNY _. 8egi";n~ 1113197. [ 354-2550.354-1639 

I our Iowa Crty home 11 :3O.f!>,m, -
M-F. Mu.1 have .... own car ~ MfN~ PAICE 
reference. 337-5249 or 351'11~ ' MINI- STORAGE 

1
ft 6p . k>cIftci on the CorofIllU. strip 

• or .m. ) 0105 Highway 6 WlSf 
Starts a' SI5 

I
: EDUCATION StmuplOlOx2OalsoaVIIIlable 
_~~~= ___ j 338-6155,337-5544 

, CLEAR CREEK AMANA U STORE ALL 

I
· COMMUNITY SCHOCL DlS1IIIC1 , SoIfstorage unh. from 5xI0 

K-12 subs".u,e ,_ wantIt! -Security fences 
I Apply 0( (local) cal 10: I .concrete bUildings 
· Clear Creek Amanl BusIness 0IfQ. -SleeI doors 
, PO Box 487. Oxford.1A 62321 c.atvf .. , low. City location., 
, 319-Ql1-ol51 0 337-3506 0( 331-()575 

I EduCarll L .... lng ConIor - ____ ~~-----
Malh and! or. readlno ItJtor> ~ MOVING 
Teacher certJficalion raqwed. '" :;::.;,;.:.::':;:"'~.....,..,. ___ _ 
letter and re.um. to. DirocIcrE* IIIIILL MOYE YOU COMPANY 1rruMiiiOj 
Car. Loam,ng C«1ter t90t Sroa<Ito;J ItI:Inda through Frida 8am-Qpnl 

• Iowa Crty.'" 52240 ~ = """"rJ """ 
I PENN ELEMENTARY BEFOfIEI , 6In-2703 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGIWl ~ lIOi lNGn SELL UNWANTED 
, s.n:ning lor dedicated I_Ie 

I",ably education bacllground) Ii , Al8NITURE IN THE DAtL Y 
· .,joy worI<Ing and pfaYino wilIIcII "All ClASStFIEDB. ~~"""!'!~ 

I ~en30~ .~~=~~ IVANTED TO BUY 
1 p.m. $5.751 hout. Must be ."' • 

• prlng •• mester. Call 01 .. \ IIYIHG clas! rings and other gold 
35&-4097. old _. STEPH'S STAMPS" 8. 

I RESTAURANT \ COIllS, 107 SD\buque. 354-1958. 

I AItiECHE'SPU ... EANICKEL .... COMPUTER ~ ..... ~..., 

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil l part4imt waiterl waitrass dr/I"'~ CASH forywr fOa.m.- 2:30p.m. Good PII ' Old Comput .... lind 
meats. Apply only .1 Arnocht'. ~ AIItlques 

I F.rsl Aile. ~ Coralville IoWa P' !09 S.GIt>ert. 3S 1.0040 U 011 Ski 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 

Bryan Memorial HOl pltallS a progressive. 31S-bed hospital. actively 
tnvolved In all aspects of acute, ambulatory, and rehabilitative health 
care servlces. Our cardtac/pulmonary care programs are Nebraska's 
largest and Include heart/lung transplantation and rehabilitation. We are 
currently seeking: 

STAFFRN 
Are you a new graduate or experienced Registered Nurse? Are you 
looking to enler an Acute Care setting ImmedIately? Does the 14ea of 
being part of Nebraska's leading Cardiac Care Program excite you? If you 
answered yes to any of these questions, we may have the opportunUy 
you·ve been waIting' for. To qualltY, youll need a degree from an accred
Ited school of nurSIng, along With a current Nebraska Slate RN license, or 
Ucense eligibility. ,(ou should also have abUJty and WllUngness to 
demonstrate and maintain clinIcal competency, Or expertence In or 
completion of a perl-operatlve Internship and ACLS. 

STAFF PHARMACIST 
You wtI1 be responsIble for monitoring storage. compoundtng, dIspenSIng, 
dIstribution, admtnlstratlon and preSCribing of medications and Will have 
primary responslbllity for the IV production area. Requlrell a BIIchelor of 
Science, from an accredited colleg~ of phllnnacy and pharmacist licen
sure from Qle state of Nebraska orcllgibll1ty. 

Uncoln Is the capital CIty and home of the Unlverstty of NebraSka. Along 
With a Wide variety of educational and entertainment offerings, our city 
offers the solid foundation of a family-oriented co!lltnunlty. Become a 
member of our proud team and you'll enjoy competitive benents 
Includtng tuItion reimbursement. medical, dental and I1fe Insurance, 
23 days paid time off. and much more. For more information, please 
call rou.. FREE: 

(800) 742-7844, En. 8610 
Or, for Immediate consl~ra~on, m II or fax your resume ~o: 

_
Bryan 
Memorial 
Hospital 

Equal OpponunllY Employer - "'/F/D/V 

Bryan Memorlal Ho. pltat 
Attn: Human RelOurc:ea 
1600 South 48th 8t reet 

Uneoln. HE 88806 
Fax: (402) 483-8444 

, HIRING ~ fIItmI ' IIT·TOP COMPUTER. allow. In- ler 
I and pari-time cooks. trnot.,.oss on yO<lr TV. (SIS)22&-
I Apply In person afltr 3 pJII. 1116. 

.. Chartl,·s Bar&1)iI I ~~~~~~~_ 
450 ,st~~ J USED FURNITURE 

I fA/Al-1TY cfean. genUy usod - i~~~~ LoNG Nowhltlrj j)cil h.mlshlngs. Desk •• dres ...... so
de ndille I /II, Omt>s. ate. _f conslgnmenl 

JO' IN PI Mop ~ lown 'Nol t-Ier: .... rily An- ;.:...:...:.;.;..;;...;;..,; 
n reliable pelII* I )!'t"".' 315 'st St.. towa City 351 -

SlI' .-roc;: lorallsh~ , _ 
a.V ,"""" al1po~til1l l~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ I ~OUSEHOLD ITEMS 
r-- =~~ ~ PUTONS tN CORALVILLE ~~~~ 
Meal plan. CompetiliVe" .~. '--I prie .. on tho bost quality 

I starting at $5.75rl1r and" II*ind ~~ CoraNill8) 

I Hwy 6. Weal, COI1"II~. MONS ~~=ALYILLE 
\ 351-2229 I Lefs Dealt 
I 337-0556 
I PART-TIME wal\staff wanlld III E.O ..... FuIOIl 
. hour plus tipa. Apply In I*"'" IIIf IboIIintl China GarcIIn. Cora/VIIIel 
lock Clfe, Kalona. (3'9)t56-4 WANT A SOfIA? Desk? Table? 
~"'!"" ... "'!"" .... __ ' RocI<ar? Vis~ HOUSEWORKS. 

BU SI N ES S WI'Ya got • store full 01 clean used 
; IrnILrt plus dish ... drape •• lampa .;;;.;.;.;.;..;.".;;~ 

I OPPORTUNITY lntIotItrhousthotd Item •. 
$1,000 WEEKLY STlJfIItG 

ENYELOPES "T HOII 
FrN Dtlaiis. Rush S-'~" 

SPEL. Box 650069-ACC. """! 
33265-0069. 

~ at reasonable poieeI. 
Now accepting 

new conllgnmento. 
HOUSEWORKS 
111 Sleven. Dr. 
~7 

______ 4 ------~M 

10 
7 _____ 8 ____ ~ 

___ --'-_ 11 12 ------14 15 16 
18 19 20 

--------: 

22 23 24 
-----,---
------

Name 
Address 
-.-_ _____________ ~ ___ Zip _____ • 

Phone 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) Cost cove-rs-e-n-:t(-re-t-:-im-e-p-e-riO-d-.-------1I:;::===::::::===~ 

1-3 days 87¢ per word ($8.70 min.) 11 ,15 days 51.74 per word (517.40 min.) 
4-5 days 95¢ per word (S9.50 min.) 16-20 days 52.22 per word (S22.10 min.) 
6-10 days $1.24 per word (512.40 min.) 30 days $2.58 per word (S25.BOmin.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check Or money order, place ad over the phone, 
0, stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa Cily, 52142. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday ·Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335·6297 8·4 

r , , , ... 

Classifieds 
335-5784 phone 

335-6297 fax 



The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Tuesday, November 26, 1996 - 11 , 
) , HELP WANTED -- , l iTRUCTION 

- , - 1;;; 1015()n', Eleven opecialtles 
~S67' 1251 1 COMPUTER User. NeodtcI. Woo\ ,.td. EqulPl11an, 1. '.1, 1.<vIC., 

RESUME AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE ROOMMATE EFFICIENCY/ONE 

BEDROOM 

' TWO BEDROOM .:...:TW~O:...:B:.::.E~DR..;,:::O~OM~_ THREE/FOUR 

BEDROOM I:. 'to.~:'.; ~:~IT~ ~ol~: _W_A_N_T_E_D...;/_F_E_M_A..;;L;;..E;;....- WANTED 
13-<4343 Own Hour • . 1201< 10 S6aVyr. "," PAOl optnwa,orcertiflcaUon In 

, 1-800-34&-7186 .374 , ..... onda. 886-2948 Of 732-2845. 

QUALITY 
WORD PIIOCE8SINO 

Slnc.l988 Call 337-7594. ;,:.::;::..:..==:.------
1380. SubiOI. Januery 1. Cta ... ,n. ; =A",i, ~.:'rY T~= ~ CHEAP IIOIW dOWnI-'. HfW~poId. 

IS YOU R RESUME WORKtNG7 _ (. IIlIY! Leason., tandOlm d,vas, 
Ppulor pro- , FUN' MONEY 0IIIaI porform.nees. 
1.lng LolUs If you donH.ve enough of..... Paradlsoa Skl'<ll_, Inc. towa·. only C8r1IfIId ProIoufonaI _mil WrItar' will: 

1185 .Ho.p Grand Wagon.ar, g2K, AVAILAIU January 1. own !>Old. llOOMMAT!S w.nled. Pick up In· Onet>edrOOln In otIhouse. 35IHl354., E.0. : -....:..~. 341:..aeoa. 
run. or •• I, many new part., 4 wheel rooml bathroom In ' hre. bedroom lormatton on front door at 4,. E.Mar- PUtI"'r"'" , I Oishwashef, rniCtowaYe."" 
drNil, S6000I negoliable, 354-3112. ope","onl, 1255. 35t-7388. ke .. E.O.H. NO IITH Ilda; larg. on. OedrOOI11 , LA ROE sunny two bedroom apart- ' Cd33&-7272. . 
'''' Chevy Caprice Classic. «100<. FEMALE fOf own hugOl bedroe<n In SHAI'IE thrH t>oadroom 'ownhous. apartman~ -. ~; $435 utili- monl. Cta .. to campuo/ downlown. : CHlAI' "" .. bOIdroom twO ~~ ',,"hoot-, call 354-1333. ' 319-4n..975 

siJase. Call , --OA- Z-ETT-=E..::_:::..:.::ln=_-;;---' .... , "--L-EG~E-----
.- \)(8I<es, $1 BOO! 0.0.0. 338-0035. .><cepl.onaJ duplex. $249. NovemOat 0.. .. 1 1oCa1ion; bu' & grocery. 0..". tie. - ; 337·2780. Off .. troot 0II1<lna. S600I month UIoJi. two _ I!om _ . A_ 

froe. ~t4. wI.h"" IVC. Ilundry . $215- $250. NOW avaolabla : Sludio • . $3501 lias paid: Aval1ebla Jlnuary 1. .ll11macJatefy. $6501 tnOrIth. H/W paid. 

at: 

EOE 

Ih. following ..... : ~. leOl 
J;U:~ROnaklsI_, :,' JRNANCIAL AID 
• Morningside Or J CoIIogt &.., _ 

$671 weelc ' II~;;:~~:~:::~;~~,~~£,: No COIIee1,ng. Call ~6-27l7. :1 

·Stt~hOIn youre.illing malerlals , .. 7 FOfd £aeon. Great school car. FEM' LI ,~ Ihr •• l>edroom. Own morun plus ShIre 01 ,"i_. Portcing 1110nth. all ulolol ,e. InCluded . Call , _35::..:1:=:-n~5.:.:1 • .....,.....,..._-=---:-=-::-:- I Cal 337~ • 
'Composa end design YWI r...... run. goods. "".1 aeII. $10001 o.b.o. " ~ availalble. Call Ben 3501-8081 / 335· 337-"103. '-L'-E ~ ~room, ~_h'n.. BaI- L'ROE throe h~~. ""'5 ...... 
'Wr~ayourcoverlotterl ;:,3S4-92;,:,.::;:8989:::..,.c-_--__ - rOOI11, deek. gr.al lotation . $275, ~ " "" .~- ""'-~ " ~._ .. rv" ...... 
'lWo/atop your lOb _eIIstralegy , ... F""; PrOOe. Standatd shift. ex. HIW paid. Laundry. potIting. JanUlrf 2505. ONE bedroom- Oaker.st StrNI. eo~y. DIW. Ipsciou. IIvlnt;.oom. I $500. 9381owo A .... &45-207 • 

sian 
c.llanl condition. "'o.lIy highway 1. 33t-71M. SUILEASE avaltalbl. on J8I1ulrf 1. Nice quiel prioIat. paridng, t.uodry. Quiet , IIOIW ~"r'o~ 0 In- SOUTH JOHNSON. NW tIlrH bad-

Activ • .......,. Profos aI mil ... Very r.llaOla, $22001 o.b.o. FEMA~I roommat. wanted 10 shara ..,. bedroom in I'M) bedroom apot1 . • 'orage. speelall. Ml<l-Da<:amber. Cluda' wallr . VII' I. nUIrf 1. I rOOfn, ofl-lUNI porIting. AiC.;i,: 
AISOciatlon Of Reaul11. Writ.,. 341-1IS3O. nice Ihroo bedroe<n larmhous • . $1251 men'. toealed on Cora/viIe .trl>. Janu $355. 351-7630. ~34~1.:-35~15~.--,_----.,.. ~. S1&J1month negobIIbIoa. A 

MOVINO?? SELL UNWANTED monlh plu. sh.rt of uliltUoas. Irf tr ... 351-1492. ONE bedroom apastmont Own kllch. ' LARGE Iwo b.droom , on. Oalh , JanUlrf. 34t-36n. 
354·7.22 FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 3501-6076.351-2196. SU8LEASE I""Habla .tartlng Jan .. on. own bath. Acrosstro"; Pappa,oIIn CiA, WID, d8ck. ellS OK. aVlllaibla ! SUILEASE JanUlrf 1 Of orranged. 

Jt l,~~::,:,:::-:::----- RllIOUACI CONSUL TlNO IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. FIMALE roommate wanted for own ary 1 for two rooms In throe bedroe<n Busine .. Building. S395 plus electric. i Deeomber 1, S530. 358-9415. , Throe bedroom town_ with fif. 
Mldw .. ' ... cut,v •• tome 10 u. when bedroom In housa. Cta.e 10 down· apartment. Cta .. 10 campu • . $25g, Andrew at 3501-8985. . LARGE two bedroom. two balhroom. , I place, WID. 1-112 baIh'llOM. bIIIoony 
Ih.y need re.ult • . Fa •• student dI.- lM3 .1eap Wr8l1gler Sahara. 4.0 V6. I"",n, off·.lr.el parlelng, four groat month. HIW".Jd. 358-7336. 1i •••• _ • • •• _1 Froe porfclng. 701 ~. S620I n.. I UPS"''', $6901 month plu. utilo"" • .. ~.l ~:.:.;.;:.;:.::..;:..--..,..-- counts. tonS<Jttlng. 351-1111. Ale. PS, Alii F ... easseIte. wlsound , roommal ... $2501 monlh plu. 115 SUBLET on. t>oadrOOfn In four !>Old. • goUabla. 337-5299. 34Hl259. 

DCA I bar, 40K. hardl soft lop., for .. ' OIIte1rit. D8<MI'ber and Januaty frH. room apartmenl. Noar eampus. S238 I LARGE two bedrOOfn. two bath al , SUILIT lIItoe bedroOm, twO beth-

Transport 
A Satisfied Driver 
is our #1 Concem 
Expenenced Dnvers 
Call 1-800·441-1394 

Graduate Students Gall 

, -800-338·&128 

Wg:,.~ gr_ . S14K! 0.0.0. 339-8416. I.av. Call 351-2662 leave message. month. Utilitl .. paod. Call .... Ii... . 630 Bowlry. Now kltch.n, $8441 , room. SpacOous irving 'lIOM. siIyfight, 
111 ... age. FEMALE roo'mmal. wanled . N,e. 34Hl672. , month plus .Ieetrte, no poll, HIW I baIeony. lull kiIeIIan portong. on but-

318112 E.Burtington St. 1197 black Joop Wranater. 18.000 .- lour bedroom apsrvnent Excet- SUBLET room In three bedrOOfn spa. , , paid. 351~t41 . I 'I line. HIW 1rIcUled. AI/IIII8bIeJanU8IY 
mit ... b.aulltul. $ 14 ,5001 o.b,o .. lent lOCation, $2551 month. \WI !>lid. douo ""'- CloSe to campus dish- LINCOLN HEIOHTS I>ed 1. 358-7332. 

Compl.I. Profes.lonal eanlu"atlon 353-1879. 358-132t . washer, IVC, parleing . non.smok.r" 'I unit. loCated _ '0 ~, &r: ' SUILET. A~IrMIodiIItIy. Nice 

'10 FREE Copies 
'Covor 1.8tt .... 

' VISA! MastorCard 

FAX 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

OEO METRO 1991. 2·door, S· ___________ S3DD/ month, a •• llabl. Doc.mO.r, taI-.and_-.Elavatoro, taun- l' lhroe bedroom. ona bath . RighI on 
apoed. _0<08 mileage. Nn. g<"t. FEMALE roommala. Own room In J58-8503. I dry rac,lotie • . underground porlelng. busllna. CoroMIII. $550 pIUI UIiiIIeI. 
$25OD10.b.o.~. huge two bedroom. Quiet location. TWO bedroom eondo. 1·112 bath- I central air, Availablo IOf now & Au· 337-9029. 

WANTED Ono mil. from eampul. P.rklng. rOom. fun basomanl. November fr .. ' I gust oc:cuponey. Call Uncoln Real Eo· THREE badrOOfO available Jonuari. 
Used or wreeked cars , trucks or Available Decemberl Januaty, $2751 5300 plus 112 utiliti .. , froo parfcing , ~,..:::.::!.. :::~::::..:::70=1._______ I C\oSe to CII11PU5. good..,.-. , ~ .. 

van • . Quick .. lImales and removal. monllt plus 112 utili1les. 337-8480. Close 10 ho.pllall I.w school I IotOVE In for Chrl.Imasl Two I>ed. ~- ~~I Sha 
34 - "744 porI<inQ. ,..,. negotl ...... -- ,"", 338-«143 FEIlALE lublet noodod in nice four 1~ . room. Iwo bathroom, tots of covered ~ 

WE IUY CARS. TRUCKS. bedroom apotIn\eIIl. Ronl $250, 0... . porlclng. kJnd tandlo«l • • gr.at tOf lam!- THREE bedroom. town/IoUS8 aj)Iot. 
Berg A,"o Sal ... 1640 Hwy 1 We , eemOat free, 112 Ihe cos! of ronl in TWO bedroom, Iwo miles .outh 01 I ty Of I~II. Call UbI>y 337-72411. , 632 Wostwlnd. Or .• Av.lla1b1. 0... , 

338-6688. JanUl"l.341-3501 . town . WID. non·smokar , no p.ts. I NUD 8OM!SPAC!? oamber. 57851 month. Garage & III .. 
-----... ---- ~EMALE subl.I w.nted. Prlval. Quiet. $1751 month. 351-8781. I 970_.1081 pIace. 339-4709;354~792. 
AUTO FOREIGN roe<n and balhroe<n In two bedroom. I Two badrooml two bath 

W.Ik.ln elo •• I, deek, new building. TWO bedrooml In four bedroom ONE MONTH FREE VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UI HospIlaIs,,, 
COLONIAL PAliK Laundry, If .. porfclng. $2601 l11onth. hou' •. Inc Iud .. all utillll.s. cable. Call D.P.I. to view One tJIoelt I!om Dental Selence 8uIId- . 

IUSINESS SERVICES "" Subaru. "". 1 sell, bell offer. ~7. WID. off.str08l porfcing. $25(). S3OO. 3514452 Ing. Throe bedroom • . $735/ mont!> 
1901 BROAOW~Y Nnl\real.351-2904. 341-7998. lor hoo: $8251 month lor Iot.r. plus 

WOfd proees.lng all kind •• Iranstrip- ,''' Ni .. an 200 S)(XE. N.w tlr .. , LARG! bedroom In Ihroe bedroom '!"''!''''~ ..... ~~~ ____ ON E t>oadrOOfn eta .. to ullle. idoal NEW. Spocloul two l>edroe<n. two utItties. Two ~oe partting. No amok· 
lions, notary, eoptes. FAX. phon. an- .,hau.l. \)(1Ik .. , and lun_. Runl hou ... elo.a 10 eal11pu, . parking. APARTMENT lor g<adual. studoanti prol ... lonal. bal~ apartment. Fraa parlelng. 751 Ing. 337-3841. 
swerlng.338-8800. ..eellenl. Power . Ieering. windOWS. 52101 month plul 1/3 utll,ha. Firat WID .nd sto __ on-alt • . E.cellent W. Benlon. Available Januaty 1. Call !~~~~~~~~~!: ~ .... ~~"!""~~~~~~ 

EDmNO' PROOFREADING mirrors . IVC, erui.e , RWO. $2650. ;;;mon""""Ih,.::fr;::OOI::...358-6306o.:.::.=:.=.'-..,. __ FOR RENT manag.ment. Av.ilobl. J.nuary 1. 33H470. , DUPLEX FOR RENT 
for tho ... , papsrs 110 bu.ino.. 353-<4367.leava maSSIQII. LAROE bedroOfn. own bathroom • .:...;:~~=.;.;~~_~_ Call l~fIh19Q.60195. Cedar Raplds. NICE, c:IOOIn two bedroom -,,"""t ' 

doeuments. Ematl and fAll 1187 Toyota T.reel EZ. 4·lpeed. _ .... Now twO bedroom apar1' AOf2Ot. Quiet COfIMlle setting. one ONE I>I>dIoom ._. $257 .~ month plUi elte1ric. Quiet . $410 ptUI ""'otioaI. two bOIdroom du-
provide quick. proleSSlonal service. 961<. now brake •• Nn. graal, $2800. l11enl with deek. dilhwasher. fr •• bedroom and two bedroom. Poot. OUIET. WELL IlANAGED. ' onvlronl11 ... ' and one bIod< ~om bus· ~ plo. , ".lIide, /VC. oft-",... porle-

8141885-34t1 6014-3260. porleln9.' laundry. $300/ monlh plu. A/C, WID fac:ility, porIting, on builina. Hillsboro Wesl, t015 W.Ben1ort. line. ASAP. 354-469t. Ing . _~1IIIy, 338-'l870. 
agradabVOpIpoIlne.<XlI11 T T R I bl 112 utilitios. 337-4267. soma Wllh fireplac •• and baIconiOls. $4251 """,Ih. hasf ~ WOfo(inc/udedI NICEST In Ben10n Manor. Two bed- @\ FURNISHED mobile dupl." Slngll. 

h11p/I:WWW.zlag.oonVtUjlado_aboval '988 oyola C,.,ielea ~ . I el ~ 15".< ONE badrOOfn In fiaIf month free. $200 daposh ..... F. Availability negoo-, 337-7884, . room. WID, NovamOorl Doac.mber _- \~~ e non .• mokor, no pot • . V .. r I ..... 
WORDCARE ~':. ~~: 1'3;'9)~.';~::.r. LAIIG' NEW two bedroe<n. &-6,351-2178. ON I bedroom Cor.lvlll. only one ! ron I paid. $5tOl l11onth . Available -;.." S2$OI monllt plus utilities. 337-7t66 

338-3688 NOVEItII'FlFFI". '\VAILABL! now. lower half of yaarold.AvaolabtaThank,.j,;ngw ... A.S.A.P. (319)3~. .- ""'-~:::r 00'626-2112. 
'"' Toyol.l.and Ciul ..... Loaded. 337-6952 Of 354-4915 hou.o, 210 E. Davenpo rt , 58001 kand. Covered parl<ing, sundacit. m~ , NORTH LIBEIITY. two bedroomo, ~=NIC"::':'E':':TH"-RE-E-BE--DAOOM--=-

318112 E.Bur1ington 51. wllh Ihlrd se.t, 60,000 mllas. ONE bedroom ,n niee duple • . CIA, month, all ulihlles paid. no pall. Call erowove, dishY_or. laundry fdly , HfoN paid, disnwashor, disposal. oft- Wood floorl. Spaclou • . Burlington 
$23,000.337-6283. WID. dlshw .. h ... , garage avallabla, 338-7481 Of 338-4306. In building. 354-3108 , 331-0034, • onat porfclng. laundry room. In lIIe, Str .. ,. Corporl. bullin .. , no pOIIl. 

'Mae! WIndawSI DOS .... CASH FOR CARS.... on tJusllne. $3()Q/ month · "-1/3 utili- EW T 645-2968. 339~134. oocur. cOl11munily, 14901 monlh . 2 BEDROOM $7501 tnOrIlIt .... - utililtet. 338-3071 . 
• Papers Hawt<eya Coonby Auto r · o N lownhou.e apartm.nts. >to ON E trecIroom. Cfoso-in. NEW """'" • 351-2635. ~evin. ..... 

I~":';'------__ ·T .... , f t' 1947 WalerfronlOlive ties. Call 339-4505. .nd taur bedroom unilS. five block. Jan ::::'O:':V;::I::M=I=:'::f~---'-'- APARTMfNTSAVAILABLf THRElbedroomduploDtlnCoraMlfll. 
: UIHC CHILD C'RE CEHTlA - - .,. BRENNEMAN SEED 'L-.'~ A~·~ 338-2523. OWN large room. Close 10 campus. ~"'" Old Capttol on I"",a Ava .. $670 & appliances. Avallal>la now 01 ... N ER reo. Availab. 'mme- _Irnr.-y sns 356-0905. 

" ,~ l PET CENTER ...... Free por1tlng. $2251 month plu. 1/3 and $11751 month _ perking. Call Irf 1. Novomter renl fr ... No pall. I dial ely. Sublel huge Iwo bedroom ' . 
, t.rvlawlng for t.I11""':::::.I.... ·Bulin .. 1 r:,hlc' ""<LO,n. an ... 5 p.m. 433 S, Van Buroan . $400 , HIW paid . ap.rtm.nl. Coral VIII •• e.'. ok.y. NO DEPOSITS ,..- .. .. , and !'\AI supplies R ~--. 0 utilltiel . Available January 1. ~ CONDO FOR RENT 

ear.go ..... OV8twlntO< WidPII- .... ' • UShJobs """"'~ ROOM F R RENT 34 -039 NEW Iwo and four bedroom lown. · 351-6098, 339-874(). Plr1tlng, bu.lln • . $500 plus ulililtes. BUS SfRVlCE man.n, part-tim. ear •• ".lS lor 1500 1st Avenu. '\lISAI Masl8<Card It . 337~97 
I • R TE 0 house apartmanla, FIve _I from ON I bedroom. CoraIvona. Separale . ~=='-______ ONlYfliGIBlllYREQUIREMEHT 

spring sel118SIer. EftIIy etIittIoot1:'<l;. FREE Parlclng AOf 308. Room. for ront downtown. OOMMA w~nled. wn rOOI11 . Old Capilal on Iowa Ava, C.II 338- dan. n.w carpot, .p.ts ok.y. $400 I· NOVEMIER RENT FIIIEI IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT 

I· ror:.~t~~':?!m"'t? '~~~~=~~::::'-=~ .P-R-O-F-E-S-S-I-O-N-A;"'L-- ~1~5;,~~5. Kayolone Propertla •. , ~. Parlclng . Cui.t. Please c:aIt 3501- SoI05, aner 5 p.m. pIu. gas and aIectric:. 3311-4783. , ~o5tgal. Volta. Two .bedrooms. S545 
........... NOVEMlEI'I- ONE BED ROOM. Coralvill • . S350i j inCludes .. _, on'lit. laundry. poof. RATES FROM S325 • ~OO 

E 
BEDIIOOM in fiva bedrOOl11 house. ROOMMATE $100 DAIoIAGE DEPOSIT month. SpoclaIs. 626-24OD, off-str .. t perking, 24 hour maIn· 

CHILD CAR • 8w8ek. t31QI482.21!;1. SERVICE Cta .. focampo •. $2001 monlh. BrIan 1 & 2 bedroom apartmanll on tJus. ON E 8 ED1'I00M. Perfecl lor two . tenance. new carpet. Call 337-4323. 

I NEEDED • .::.::..:.:..:..~=----- 354--7183. WANTED/MALE line, clean 110 quiet. No paIS. FIe.itlle South Capilol St. 14201.11 ,"lIrtl •• , PRIME tocaUonI Two t>oadroe<n, fiiO 
• • CHEAP subl.ase Available Janu'~ , ...... $38D- SS5D. Iowa City. 351- ft .... 33" '-7 bath. Call1lllowed, potItlng Incfuded, 

~TORAGE . - , 1106' CoralvUla35Hl152. ......... """"". l avallablo mld·December. Janulry 

CALL U OF I FAMilY HOUSING 
335-9199 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

BMNO new I'M) bOIdroom. _tsida, 
........ now. S58fS . .uoo 35oI-.3504e 01 
335-9529. 
FOil rant: two badrOOfn condo, Ben
ton Manor, on Benton Drive. 
338-7326. 

, BABYStTTER nOOClOd "". d.;1 't' 1. Female. Non-smoker. Nice Migh. ONE mal. needed to .har. brand ' PED IlALL If"' Call 354-2262. 
i we,k 7;30a.m. to 6p.m. lOt 1iIr" / CAROUSEL "Nt-STORAOE VIDEO PRODUCTlON8 borhood. Ctose-lo. 35Hi051 . naW four b.droom two balhrool11 OAK CREST, 1 & 2 bedroom aport- SpacIoUs onebadrOOfn. aval1abl. IJe. , ~~~~~~=-=-==::o-
, chHdroan In our 110m', SIaIts J!roroy 1 .. building. Four slzt.: 6.10. CHURFUL single: quiet building; ex· aportment. Close to campus. baalJ1l. manl, .xlra potItlng .".lIaibl • . S35S- , camber 22. security Oulldlng. S40C ' REMODELID TWO BEDROC* 

NEW _ t>odrOOfn by NO<Ih Ullarty 
gotf course. Fl<aplace, dacIt, garage. 
d appIances. Soa.wity systom. $5S5, L-___ _____ ...J . (319)728-2419 ovtWIlngs. 

I 20. Expononca and car naodod.CIj lOK2l), 101124. 10.30. • Editing eeltenl fac~ities; !205 util~1es iteIudad; ful placel338-3502. $4701 monlh. Call 33&-339-1109. pIIIl ,",IItI ... 339-<139&. ! H .. ~i=r 
• 358-9851. 809 Hwy 1 W.st. • Videotaping 337-2780. ROOMS. Wee bedroom, $233 plu. SMALLER 2- 3 bedroom near north PETII, porCh. parking , huge tffl· I FrH o.,ra slorage 
I NANNY nooded. BaginninO 1113197. t 354"2550. 3501-1639 : =:IS CLOSE 10 campus. fumished rOOfnS eleetrit, free pandng, A/C. laund"l , side. S55D. plus utilitle •. No dogs or ctancy. _ to campus, SUblet Janu. Col DP.I. 1o view 
I our towa Crty hOfn. tt :~.m. "N~ PRICE for women. UtUities lneluded. No paIS dialtwashor. 339-1402. w.larbeds. 64~75. . Irf I. $400, must .... 351-8065. 3514452 
. IM'. "'u.1 have .... own car IIOj MINI. STORAGE PHOTOS. FIlMS _ SUDES or wat.r b.d • . $200 .nd up. SHARI nice Ihree bedroom condo. WINTER SPECIAL. $100 rabat. on PRIME LOCATION SUBLEASE two bedroom avaotabloa 

r.farone ... 337·5249 or 35H I~ r , klcItod on tho Coral"". strip TRANSFERRED onfo VIDEO 338-3810. Pr.fer non·smoklng gradl pror .. - daposh. One bedroom. and _ bed- N •• r law school. Two bedroom • .• Decomber 1 on cambualln~ good Ie>-

' .. PARK 
.PLACE APTS. 

\ .~ ... Sp.I11. l 005 H~way 6 W.st FALL teasing. Arenal hospital loea· slanal. CoraM"". Pool. 5225 plu. 1/3 roe<n •. $370 & $450. Comptetely r. HfoN paid. 351-8404. ' _ 341-96s6 ' 
r Starts I t $15 ThOI VIDEO ClNTEII lion. Room. starting at $195/ monlh. utilitle •. 337-(;()89. m~alad . CIA, fra. storage spac • . QUIET. clean one bedrOOI11 apart· BUB L·EASE. D~u .. , elo •• , down' I 

SillS up 10 10lI20 also availabl. 351-1200 all utilille. pold. Share kilehen and 337 249&. mont. Off e~mpu • • $3601 monlh , ' town, 2boad. 2bath. poof, garage. at .. ; E DUCATION 

~'.' Coralville , . 
. '2 Bdrs . . 

,. S470 inC . water 
33H155.337-5544 balh. Call 35Hl990 aft ... Sp.m.. ROOMMATE EFFICIENCY/ONE H/Wpaid, avaitablaOacembor23.1Je. v.tor &mOf.' A ... ,Ibl. 111/97. Call 

CLEAR CREEK AMANA U STORE ALL ...... """"'~~""""'~~ __ GREAT furnished room. $1801 month WANTED eembar rani froe . 358-{l624. • ;soon~.=358-~l:!O:!:29~. __ ..,.......,.......,.-
i ~="~~;,o::" $aI~~~':~6'fO WHO DOES IT piusyoursharautililios. LIUndryavaj- BEDROOM REDUCEDRENT-S385 , SUBLET Iwo Oed room In dupl ... . a... (toc:oI) all •. _, abte. CoIiJolwt. 354-8420. ' 18 E.D'VENPORT. Share Ihre. EXTRALAROEONE8EDROOM $495 plul ullll tl ... Cat ok.y. """,y Of t 0: .Q)ncrete buildings .:.:.:.;.::.....::..::..::~.:.;. ___ LARGE bedrool11. 319 N.Van Buren. ." " HAS CHARACTER 337-8587 
' Clea, Crook Amana Bu.tnO$SOIIto ~ .staat doors CHIPPER'S Tailor Shot> bedroom house with Iwo oth ..... Fun, S2t0. Subtet January 1. Ctase to hOI- Nowly remodeled, do,., no pall. ===. ______ _ 
, PO Box (87. OKford. 1A5232~. ~11e ' _ City 1OcI1Ion11 Men'. and womon'. alterations. House. wood stove. porfclng. pol n .. rala.ad .11110.pher • . WID, p.rlelng. pilal , Laundry In bulldlog. Oulet. refereneos, 351-0690. i SU BLET Iwo bedroom, avalloblo 0... 

31~S-4510 337-3506 or 331.()575 20% diS<XlUttl with .000onl 1.0. goUaI>la. S300I 1110nlh plu. 112 utlll- 339-7897. :l39-I!667. , _20. neardentailChooil. porfc' 

! Malh E~~r~~gl~Cenltrta- MOVING 128~~!'t=~n~':';':081 ~·.:.a=;n house. Shar. klteh- A.S.A.P. Own large bedrool11 and ABOVE MALONE'S ' SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM ~~~~;:~~a~u~:.:d",ry_,_C_a_m_b,...uI-:-lIn_o_, _$5_8:-:5. 
,~ .n, balhr~. A".ilabla Jan,m~ t. balhroom. HfoN paid. 338-7111 . One bedroe<n. do .. ntown location, Downlown. hardwood I\oors, I.,. . 

T.ach" catillitalton roqulrtd. ::::~:.:.:=--_____ _ ==~0iaI~' ~35~1-~1; .. ~.==_ Close to ';;;j;u •. d,.,ap, tnel..;;ruti~ AVAILAB LE D.camO.r 15. Own availabl. January I. 54001 month, off-slreet parkinp.laundry. SUBLET: Huge _ bedroe<n. quiet 

AC.DW, laundry 
~fL~lreet par.kiQ9.· I, ;' .. : No Pels·~. :' 

,. -338-49S f . 
NOVEMBER FREE! 

BED & BREAKFAST 

TH! 8ROWN STREET INN 
Privoto bath •• nor1hlid8. aue.. and 

. klng sized bed ••• unes. HospItal and 
.xtended .t.y rat ... 

R_Ioon .. 1-319-338-0435. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
FOUR t>oadroorn _ 10 downtown. 
Two bathroe<n, hardwood fIoorl, all 
appliances Including WID. garag., 
$1000. 338-3914,331-<lO18. 
FOUR bedroom. two bath house wjlh 
flnllh«f _I and .rtached on. 
ear garage. Ea.,.Id. IotIIIon, avali
able now, $800 pi'" dapoaI1. Tor ... 
(319l65:H913 avanlng.; 337- 2857 
days. 

100I.r and r.'uma 10: 01'= IIItI.L MOYE YOU COMPANY TlLlVtSION, YCR, STIRfQ Itill. 354-1387. room In Ihr.a bedroom apa"l11enl' 354-0496. H/W paid. Coralville .. «ing. Laundryfacllhy. off· 
Ctowar.a LC:n:I~~~~"'l90I ) Mcnday through Friday 8am-5pm SERVIC! L 'RO. s"n~." . ·,otorlc hous.', cal $2701 monlh plus tl3 ullllll •• . One AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY PI ...... II 358-4317 '''f O8IDoceparkb'ng,.n-Wibustll offon •. last halfd~ CI' ~~!':!" ...=='..::.0.,,:,:: . .", "~- I Enclosed moving van Foctory authorized. ft E " tJIoelt Ir"," buslin. and walk 10 cam· CoraIvIli. one bedrOOfn, poof.laundry, a mer"... I or my .- TWO l>edroe<n , twO oathroe<n. " " - ..... ' ...- 338- • 

I PENN ELEMENTARY BEFOfIlI I 683-2703 many brand.. welcom.; $2 util~1es Included; 337- pus. can 354-3726. qulal, new appllanc ••. Call ASAP STYLISH ana Oodroe<n apartment In I posit .. firs! monlh roanl. 35Hl309. dlaltwashor. now carpet • • poof. Oal· 1 on bustino. WID. 5800. 1611 . 
AFTER SCHOOL PRDGIIAIl ,l ffO¥ INO?? S ELL UNWANTE D Woodburn EIoc;IronIes 2780. EXTRA large bedroom In throo bed- 358-9221 . allie. GREAT locallon . January t. TEflRACE APARTMENTS tony. laundry on-slI., oK .. Iraat potIt. , PAlME LOCATION 

Searcnlng tordadieated teacItoo1\11 ftlAN ITURE IN THE DAILY 1116 Gift>ert Coun MEN only. $155 Includa. utilities. room duple •. Own bathrOOfn . WID , AVAILAILE Immedlalely • • ffociency 358-9470, I 1100 OBiter .. t Street. Two bedroom Ing. $525. C.II337-3859. - 51~:~08I 
forsOly educallon bacltground)oi ' IOWAN CLASSIFt!D8. 338-75017 Shared kHellon and balh. (3191728- dishwasher. fireplac •. garage. paliO. apartm.nt. $3501 monlh plu. g&e. SUBLEASE Januaty 1. Nice one bed- I apa"menl. $485 plu. utlll ll ... No , TWO bedrOOfn. Av .. _ January 1. Irf 
an~~.:yIng '!"II" 2419 ..... ,ng.. large yatd, gr.a1landtard. Cola wet- Full kllch.nl balhroom. Oulel. 5 room . Clos. to campu • . $4751 . pats. C.II 351 - 0441 . For prov... HfoN paid. Parle lng, cios. 10 down- Now panl and carpel Five targa bed-

I, ~~30 a.~ . and .ft....:':'2:'9' , t1II NTED TO BUY MIND/BODY UNIOUE room on Cllnlon St. Cto.... oom • . AvailabI.Januaty 1. $2n plus mlnula walk 10 Fletdhouse. No pall. month. 351-7168. • .howlng Monday- Friday 8-Sp.m. town. 354-8371. rooms, two bathroe<ns. garage, .". 
p.m. 55 .751 hour. Mu.t be.... It" tOWA CITY YOGA CENTEII In. $290 utllHIe. iteludod. Avall.ble 1/3 utllitl.s. Csli Chri.ty 356-0066. CoIl 33lHl189. , SUBLET one bedroe<n. larg. living ! TWO Oed room apar,m.nt, older TWO l>edroom, Available Det:tmOat I elou. tat· In kitchen wIth now ap-

~~m"l.r. Call ~.,r ~":.,~T~~,nwn~ e.partenced inslructlon. CI ..... 0.. Jonuary 1. ~:4~CE =~!'I11~'~wo;"an~~ 6~:' ~~~ ~~~1"3.'" ~~t. ~orm~~~h~H)Wnj,~r~~i I ~,:,"~,~~:~. ~= , ~.';'!':g ~~0~!;'~~nM'''2~71 : ; ~~:o=: ~~~t Ni~~ 
Clean. quiet patSon , kltehen HIY HEALTH SCIENCE STUD- HIW paid . Parlelng, Ale. December TWO bedroom apanment. AVIII~ TWO bedroe<n • . liv .. g roe<n; .hlre [ THI'IEE DeOr~ house for rant. Full 
Privil~S, no pat •• 5200-250. ENTSI 1016 Newton Rd. OIl .. lr.al 20. 358-1015. TWO B EDRO O M January I. 5500/ monlh HIW pa,d. &Kcellonl facll,II •• ; hlslorical hou~ on I baSement. lanced yard. 337-6989. I

, ~M~!~~S~U~~~:CKEL""~ C~OM'pl0U7 ST·DEUbuqR ue. 3501-1958. ~T'~RnlngABrV":E8rL~~&~~794' CLOSE·IN Call 35 Hi357, CLOSE 10 campus. Ou let. $'16, 337-t412. plu. utd~I ••• call 338-4727. 679-2436. TlABLE.351-11370. 

35H16 , 34 1-6783.338-2535. parking, cal okay. AvaliaOl. now. OOWNTOWN ' " Quiet anN, on bust" ... 341..()128. c
27

h
8O
nlon; $386 ul'hllal lneluded; 337- THREE bedroom house, n.wlv ,a-

, ___ .... I .it< .... ~ C·SH~~'r NON-SMOKINO own bedroom wall DI.hwa.her. eabla , WID. 5290 . ~~_' • port ... l11.w .. tar wa .SS_" M· " Mr- , • 528S. VanBuron 1100 Oak crest On. monlh Ir.e . TWObodroomawliabieDac:embart. . I modaIod,cpet,oei(ttoonwu. 
10a.m.- 2;30p.m. Good PI, ' Old C~ .... and ADVENTU RE furnl.hed, utllitie. Included. $270- Susan 337-4869. Very nice. newer, huge ona Oodroe<n. Two bedroom sublet available Janu- Now palnl and carpet. $425 pluseloc- JANUARY FREE. Spaciou. two bad- Immedialely, $700/ monlh plUI utl~-

, moals. Apply only at Ameclio'l ll Antiques S3OO, nagotlaible. ~70. J ANUARY FREEl Own room and New palnl .nd n.wer G.rpat. Off- Irf. S480. Nothing Is I ... Ihls close '1 1rIo:. 339-4783. room. two bathroom •• eIoae fo earn- I ti ... 337-n21 , 354-0698 evantnQs. 

you 

I FI"t Avo: SOuth CoraIviIIo """ P IiOV S.Gilbert, 35toOO4O U 01 1 Ski and Snowboard Club Win- PARTIALLY fuml.hed room In quiet bathroom in Iwo bedroom. Spo<IOUI. .Irael .~arklng. Only on. left. $385 10 UI HOSPItall354-1702. . TWO bedroom subl ..... Emerald JKIS , free par1<Ing. eloan. qUiet. . laun-I NICE Ihree badroe<n hous" 708 Sun. 
, HlI'IING exponeneocl u.n' IIT·TOP COMPUTER. allow. In· 1 ... Break: Janulrf 1 ,.,9. Bracitan- hous., $215 ptus utHill ... 341~"0. - 10 <;amPUl. fr .. J:""ng, leun- plu. utUHIas. 351-11370. ACROSS tram "'Ighty Shop. IIVtLL ' Cour1. $37tv tnOrIth ptu. gas and etee- ~ In bulking. 358-71193. Itt 51. Garago , hardwood floorl . 
I 8I1d port·til11l cooks. ' lIIowIaccau on your TV. (515)226- rr~e . Kay5l0n • • Copper. A·Ba.in , PROFESSIONALI gr.d pr.ferred. dry In budding, 358-7 . DOWNTOWN. naxt to GaO.'" ManOf IwO bedroom apar1menl. S655 ! IrIo:. :J5.4-8366. TWO OedrOOl11 • • W,/D faclillY, dl.h- walking distaneeto hospital. S15Opfu. 
I A«*I in person oftor3p.ot1. IllS. C orodo. Six nights. four day II~., Sasel11.nl room in townhouse. Prl· MAKE A CONNECTIONI Beautllul cl •• n ton apartm.nl. High plus elaclrlc, /VC , mlcroweve. dish- TWO Oedroom .uOI., 5289 .ach washer, oart>age dISposal , sOlCunly I utilill ... 354-1894 . . . e_·. Bar & Grit roun<Hrip lranspO<tallon $425. vala ballt, shar. kilchoan. AM utilities ADVEFmSE IN calMngo with large windows. Av.ilable wa.h.r, WID on proml ••. No pal •. I HIW paid F potItl ' A aI~ ~sl.m. North Llbarty , 62&-2218, , _________ .......... -

45D 1st Ava .. ~" USED FURNITURE Chri~ 35:4-.5700 . paid. tabI. and phon. Included. P.ts THE DAILY IOWAN January 1. 358-1434. Call 351-044 t for prlv.Ia .~owl ng able Janu':.:y 1. n~oreow~r . HO. CONDO FO R SALE 
~14 emait:skH:lub<llluoowa.edu negotiabl •. S350I month. $200 dOIpoS. 335-5784 335-5785 EFFICIENCY apartmonl, eta"";n, an Monday- Friday 8-5p.m. 354--2735. y TWO largoa bedroom condo. Coral- I ;.;;:;.:.:.::..;.;~;;.;..;..;;..;.;=;.,.._ ;:::::==:::==:::::::;j ~AI.ITY clean, genly used hou ... hftp:l/panda.ulow •. edulokoelub/ It. 341-9580. MATURE, non-MlOker, prof) grad to am.nitl ... 53551 month. HIW paid. AD 1252. Two bedroom. dlshwashat. . . ·liloa. $5851 mooth. waler lneluded. P.- I FABULOUS one plUI bedroom eondo 

LoNG Now~1\'1 I~'~. ~s.·NDa$kS_I· deonr".'.!".nm· IO-ont SPRI NG BREAK FUN REDUCED RENT· $176. near POlt share dupl .... Close. S265 pius half. no paIS. Call 338-7481 or 338-4306. CIA. naw carpel and point. Half off I TWO bedrOOl1\ luOI.t. On OUslon., ' boo pool . 6 month S<Jble1 , Janu.ry-" overlook ing hoi. jj9 al the Aman. 
nd~ & I'" g,,.. .~ 'V Off .... availalble D".I11Oat 20, own Gary 335-4922, 33!Hl469. EFFICIENCY lu51 oft CoraMII_ Strop November. $4~stona Propar1y I "oe porfclng. $470, waler paid. Aval~ June. Call 33IH!257. Golf Cour ... TUrn-k~.ralion . 

JOHN ~r:. ~~ .~I~ ;~~~;~~\.~:·~~7 ts~: AAAI a .... , Break '17. Contun & l ink. IVC, r.frigeralor. 337-7960. MOVE In for Christmas I Own roorn oll-.tre.I parking. on buslln., IVC: Managornont. 88. I ~1~2~~tr fall .. mOlI.r. Ca" . WESTSIDE .parll11.nt . Spaclo". i 593.500. Call Karion F .t Dun-
, ..... ..... 35&-8705. and Mthroom. tots of toYtrerj park- elMn quiet, avaiableJanuaty 1. $345 ADOPTION NOTICE . two bedroom, one bethroom. Two car I tan ....... hoson, Lohman 354-6444. 

S11NERS lor all shill!. 1321. Jal11alcattt I nigh lo wllh air from 1'l00M for renl. $200 plu. 1/6 ut.li- lng, kind landlord., greal for serious HIW Pruct, 341 "()753. MUST SEEI ,TWO bedroom aublet. etoo. to down· garaga. Ga. fireplac • . security ac- IMMACULATE two bedrool11 . on. 
" all posItillll $399. EnjOy dally If .. drink partIeS. tie •• quiet, close-in, 358-9904. 5Iudont. Call tlbby 337-7248. EFFICIENCY all utllille. paid v~ I'm 5 year. old, with two bathrooms, I town. no pall, HIW paid. All _ I· e ... , dlshwash ... , WID, mlcrowav., I ownor eondo In Corll",lIa. $&6,900. 

~ -_ ... l. uOUSEHOLD ITEMS ~~End· 0 ,~!~teb~.:.s':'~ Toaour·u.'lfut • , ,-- h I tie. $5401 month Available Nov.,. .- bus roul .. CI.·· and n- SUb-....... 'II ~_ __~,_ ROOM fOf rent. Good locations. Ju- OWN Oed room .nd ba:hrool11. 10 Ie S350/l11onth on bu.llne av . CIA. gr.at IoCal~, and muc mo"" . " "'''', ~,.". Call .... t'IIin Haln. REMAX PremIer 
Immadla .... 1M ~ , ~2"7007 n'-{senior g~s. Som. with cable. I11lnute. fr"," downtown. IVC, dish' nb~.' D,c.mber· 20 358 '1425 $5551 month. Avallalble DecemOat 23. I bar 1. 929 Iowa Av • . 338-7481 Of Iet. A\IIIIIabIeJanuary 1. CaII~783 ! f'ropor1!es354-8644 home351~703 w, ~, 'UTOHSIN COR' LVILLE ,~ - . "" ,- a, - •• ,. «'4 338-4306 Of 341-9951 ,. ·-le.......... " IVC and off-street parlelnkUtllitl.S waShor.taundryonsita.S265Imanllt, 515-333-22n. o»<rVU" • • • 
''''''''' .......... lDwost prices on the best quality SPRING 8REAK 'n . Panama CIty1It 354 TWO b d 0111 I nho • ear ' 0 ME Meal plan . CompetillYe wailS I',. E.D.A. F'- Boardwalk Beach Resort $t29 paid. 337-8665, ask lor Mr. - . h •• t. waler, parlelng InCluded. - EFFICIINCY on busline off"S~08I AN •• 'ra larg. Iwo bedroom wllh • ro ow UI , n THREE/FOUR I M O B I LE H 

"~, ROOM fOf st·~--t ...... On ~~N" . 6749. ..... Ia dry' .r '-'I'abI ,_. .unn~alkout dock. CoraM" •• bus· , shopping. New earpol. Cals OICay. slartlngal$5.7Mtrattd ~ I:OIIind Chine Garctan, CoraMlte) 7/nlgltts.Beachfronl, daltyfroedrink ~,~, -.~ .-.'ng, un ."'v,a.~ ._ .... , 62 ' $500 3»-4783 ' FOR SALE 
I 337...()556 parities. w .. to best bars'" E_ AlC and cooking privileg.s. On bU. OWN bedroom In th r.e bedroom. Irf 1. No pots. $400/ monllt utitotl .. lin.. 91 . ". BEDROOM 

Hwy 6. West. COrllfll~." MOIlS IN COI'IALVILLE _T ...... ,.8QO.234-7007. route. 337-2573. 52251 month plu. 1/3 ut,lnles. Avail· included. 33\Hl268. AVAILABLE November. two bed· I Ti!'0 bedroom, 112 Oalh ,n ma.I" , .;..;;.:.....;....;;;.:.~~~~ _ _ 

351-2229 Lori DIaII SPAINO BREAK. Travai ~oe, organ- ROOM, $200. 216 Btoomlnglon. One al>laary frDocemberoo. Closotlo5.cam~ .•• ,&'f':'l"'B. EFFICIENCY. Oul.1. COfalvill • . On room., 900 .quare f.el. CIA .nd • ~~e":'\:'''~~7~r~vtl\;..~ AVAilABLE DECEMBER 1 ' IH' Marfttte. 12>:62$5000' TW035bed-8room8 • 
337...()556 Ize a small group. E8I11 SSS. CanctJn. tJIoelt from campus. Froo ""'lIIe. 8I1d ~ ~ bUllina. Water paid. $3001 monlh. heat garbage di.posaI dl.hwasher ' '''''s . . am SPACIOUS THREE BEDROOM , new furnace, WID. . 1 7 1. 

, E.D.A. F,"on JarnaJea. Bahamas package includes parking. Bright. Iota of window • . wi. make _, Avallabl. Januaty 1. Call 337-5518. WID'in ""n, North t..iber1y. 628-2218: i eltildron watcorn • • Equaf housing op- S87S PLUS UTiLmES .' 1197 
I PART·TlME Waitstaftl w"'tod.~ (botI1nd China Garden. Coralville) two meals plu. 3 hour alkI-can drink 33~7678. OWN room In four bedroom two Mth- FURNISHED efflcloncl ... Coralville EHO. porIunity. 932 E.Washlngton. Two b.lhrooms.' I -14.70, three bedroom. $20.250 . . ~ ~~~,ti~~Atf. (Y3~rrP..~ i WANT A SOFA ? 0esJ<? TaCle1 daily. Don Sut1 & Sun 1.81J()..7~. AVAILABLE Iml11edlalo!y. Nowy rlt' rOOfn apartment. 5225 month plus 1/4 strip, qui ... 01l.slraat periling , on bUs· AVAILABLE tMME DIATELYI I TW0talbed• unroodl11 , n,ound'ee, cloanln• n·.~_~I~ microwave, di.h .... her, Dlillng fan, -28.52 three bedrOOfn, Iwo bath 
________ )fSHlI __ , Rod<arl Vish HOUSEWORKS. tnodated. Two bloeI<. frOfn downlown. utililies. Call Jami. at 337-.5561. tin •• laundry In building. 6-9 or 12 Two bedroe<n .. weslSide, <;lean, now. I::" 1d:Dac: argrex S5~~75741 Ale. HIW pold. N.w eerpel 10 bed-: $39,995. 

i BUSINESS 
w ..... goI . stora full of clean used GARAGE/PARKING Each rOOI11 his own alnf , relrigaralOf. OWN room In throe t>oadroom apart- moolh tea ... a.allable. Low rent In- .p.clou., qu,.1. On bu.tone. 14701 I Ttn:'o 111 351 =.. rooms fresh pant. 351-11370. I Horkhel ... EnlerPt1_lnc. 

I !milLr. ,"us dl.hes. drape., lamps IVC . Shara bath and kitchen wllh l11ent. Available Decarnber 20. laun- cludes utll,lle • . Also accepting wHl<ly month, wat ... paid. Call now and IJe. or' . . AVAILAILE NOW ' 1-8()1H;32·6ilB5 
ord other household Hems. GARAOE FOR RENT. $601 l11onth. mele. only. $195 patmanth plus aIae- dry. Parlclng. 12401 month. 3501-9193. and monlh by month r.nlal • . For tember I. FAEEI354-6734. : TWO OodrOOl11, two bathroe<n, HIW 650 S. Dodge I Hazelton. towa. 

I OPPORTUNITY All aI reasonable prices. Closa fo downlown. 339-5998. trlc. Call 354-61 t2 Of 354-2233. PRE FERABLY femate. own roe<n In me<.lnlormatton 354.Q677. AVAILAILE now. Two bedroe<n with , Inelud.d , $620. gr •• 1 location, ' Throe bedroom, reduced ronl, i FOR sale: 1978 Bondlx twO bedroom. 
11,000 WEEKLY SWFfII) Nowaccaptlng SHORT Of Ion!I-tarm roantol •. Froe two bedroom. Renl nagoti8ble, fuml- LARO E one Oedroorn apartm.nl. g.raga on Boston Way. Coralvill • . 33lHl174. H/Wpaid. dishwash ... ,Ale. ' ''';'0 Oalhrool11. Doack. shed. In Bon 

ENVELOPES AT HOII new oonsiQnmonl. . OARAGE FOR RENT cabla, local phone, ,"11Iti .. and mUdl lure availabl •. \WI paid. Greal loea- Da<:k. walk-In eloo.l. air. WID on- $495. 33t·211n. 378-8707. TWO bedroom. two balhroe<n. Pon- , mlcrow.v., ",frigor.IOf ... ,-In Aor •• nOlWly rel11od.,ed. "'usl ' •• , 
Fr" OoIall • . Ru.h 5.'.SE. HOUSEWORKS :: ::::"=~. me<'. CoIl 354-4400. lion. froo parking. Av.ilalble latt 0&- 1I1e. $385 negotiable. 341-0433. AVA ILABLE January 1. Two bed. I ,acr •• t Apartment. At lea.t half of k"cherI.laundry. off .. Ueet potItlng . mu.t sail . 385-2017 or 338~152 . 

SPEL. Box 650069-ACC, ;.In! tIl Slovens Dr. 8 tJIoelt. lodownlown. SPACIOUS roe<n in large furnished camber . 337-0532. LAROE on. bad room apartment. rOOI11 .Uble1. \WI 110 Ale paid. Saeur- i~, .. ~t~mont~~~ ~froo~. C~aI~'~Ch~ri'~35~~4~4~483~. ~~338-32~~4~5;~3=54-~244~1~; 33~7-8544~~~62~&--42~~'2~(~_=·:nga=).===::; 
33266-0069. I ",!""!""!! __ ~338-435,!,,,, .... 7 __ ~~_ Calt Sean al337·726' hous •. Close 10 campus. Call Jan OUIET RESIDENTIIILneighborliood. $4251 monlh. Off-slre.1 parking. Ity enlrant •• pOOl . Sovllll Apart-

"'MISC FOR SALE PARKING spact' available, walking 354-8515. Ideal for qradual. sludant. WID, all Av.ilabla Janulrf 1. 419·S.JoIInson. :::men=ts~. 33::::8-:::..,::2843=. ____ _ 

p riod. 

• distance to downtown . ... ·F. 9·5, THREE bedrOOfn.1n house. lneluded: utilitl .. ,neludes 52251 mOnlh. 354-8723. AVA ILAB LE NOW. Two bedroom ' 
;;;:;.::;.:,.,:~.:.;..=.:;.:.:::=-=~ 351-2178. alt. WID. cable •• 11 ,",'rtles. porfclng. 3501-9439. LARGE one b.droom plu. living sublet; han of dupta •. WID. off"Stroot I 

_ .... ~ _______ Clo .. to campus. $73& or $2451 ROOM for .ubl .... ln Ihree bedroom rOOl11. full kitcttonl bathroom. 321 S. parking, $425 plul all utlllll ••. 
.;::;';':;'~ ______ BICYCLE room. 339-050t. apartment. HIW paid. L •• I monlh Linn •• ublea.e, avallabl. December 35&-7353 Of 351"'()095. 
• froo . Call35~46. 22. $520 HIW Inelud.d . catt BROADWAY CONDOS. spacioul I 

Sell that extra stuff with 

The Daily Iowan 
11)11 I ( lin IIOH''' (, '1\1 \l'll'r H 

Find a Great Apartment 

The Daily Iowan 
lOll \ (In ' \ If( IH"V, '''1\/ ' '''111 CASH for bieycl .. and sporting ROOMMATE ROOMMATE needed for second'" (H)351-11314, (W)353-2328. two bedrool11 unll. clo •• 10 Eeont>-

" ~~;i,i~;-;;;i;;-;~;;t~n good •. OILIERT ST. PAWN l11.ster. Fully furnl.hed .partmenl LAROE on. bedroom. downtown foods. Cenlral air, dacit., parlelng In- £. d 
'.1 'r.,oo~Poarf,oCtsr08.0g. COMPANY. 354-7110, WANTED/FEMALE only $2201 month. Avallalbla January I"",. City, naxt 10 Que bar. available eluded. PRICE REDUCED TO $45Q. , CI ass 1· £1· e d sCI ass l' 1 e s 

'" 1. Call 351-2915 fOfmor.lnfam.tlon. Christmas. 354-2640. $486. Cell Lincoln Real Estate , 
.'~~~~iu;;CAi~--- MOTORCYCLE 112 BLOCK from Burg.' Own rOOI11 ROOMMATE n .. dad. seCOnd .e- LUXURY on. bedroom, Il11l11edlala :::338-3=::.:7~01.:.:. ______ _ 
, ;.;;;.:~;..:.;;.;:;..;,,;=~ __ In niee lhroe bedroom. $2701tnanth. mast.r, own room. parlelng. $2451 possossi"", sUblal, 63f S. V8I1 Bur· CATS allowed. Two bedroom ~- 335-5784 by phone 335-5784 by phone 

IotOTORCYCLE STOMOI 354-8494. month,354-6607. en 354-8097 or 319-378-4159. ment. $6501 monlh. Pay all utll,II ••. 
121 pat l11onlh, Include. wlnle< and AVAILABLE 12/20/96. Own room In ROOMMATES wan led. large IhrH ' bedroom apar1. Hardwood nOOfl, backyard. Available . 335-6297 by fax 335-6297 by fax 

Ijlring pr_ation. throe bedroom. HIW pold, off·.'r08l bedroe<n hou .. , very cta .. to cam. earp.' and January t. Aaron or Anne 351-2584. 

Don'. Honda potItlng. - to campul, $255. EI11~ pus. UliHtlas paid, avaI~ 0eeemI>0r. .v. ilabla January 1. CATS OKAY. WID, wator paid. Cor- I-::~~:::::;:::::;;::-_=~I~==~~==============~ 338-1 on Iy 351~757 . 338-2414. $410. alvill • . $550. Avallabl. Janu.ry 1. • I 
, 338-7321. 

1990 MAZDA RX· 7 GXL 
5 speed, 84k. Book $9,650; 
sug. $8,1 OO/o.b.o. Must sell 

354-4948. 

,burgundy, loaded, aula, very 
clean, 39k. Below book, $8,400, 

1-319·622·3293 (Amana). 

1981 VWVAN 
Great engine and interior. 

CD, new brakes. 
$3,OOO/o.b.o. Call 339-7594. 

1987 NISSAN PICK·UP 
5 speed with air and cruise; black 
with mags; average miles; good 
tires. $2,150. (319) 848-4860. 

Find a Great Car with 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

1993 FORD FESTIVA·L 
Like new. Only 32k. 5 spd., air 
fuel-economy. $5,299/o,b.o. 

Call 358-9072. 

4-door hatchbaCk, auto, air, 
cassette. $6,100, 354-4784 (days), 

351-2020, (evenings). 

1987 OLDS CALAIS 
Auto., new brakes, muffler, 

tires, cruise. 143k miles. $500 
below book. Call 339-0112. 

1993 SATURN SL 1 
4-dr., AM/FM radio, power 
locks, automatic, Runs well 
$0000. Call XXX-XXXX 

$1 .74 per word ($17.40 min.1 
$2 .22 per word ($22,lO min.l I 

$2 .58 per word ($25.80 min,) : 

Advertise in 

WORKING DAY. ( 
ad over the phone. 
low~ City. 52242, Classifieds 
Hours 

-Thursday 8·5 
0-4 

Cll 
I 335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

1995 .... p Wr.ngl.r 
20,000 miles, 4.0·liter engine, 

5-speed, hard top, soundbar, sport 
suspension $16,000, 354-9346 

1989 SUBARU XT 
Red, All-wheel drive. Cruise, V4 

AlC, power everything. 
Reliable. $3,800. 341-8807. 

1188 MERCURY SABLE as 
Fully loaded, excellent running 

condo and int. Call Chris 
341-0259. $2,500/o,b.o. 

., 



INSIDE 
• II 
" Scoreboard, Page 9 

NFL, Page 10 

TODAY 

College Basketball 
Maui Inllitational, semifinals, 
6 p.m. and 8 p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 
Portland Trail Blazers at Houston 
Rockets, TNT, 7 p.m. 

Boxing 
Mbulelo Botile lIS. Aristead Clayton, 
welterweights, 8 p.m., USA. 

SportsBriefs 
AP MEN'S BASKETBALL 

Record PIs Pry 
1.0oonn.1II1491 '.(j ' .673 1 
2 Kansas/lSI 1·0 1.608 2 
3.WakeForesHJI 1.(j 1.584 J 
4 UlahPI '.(j 1,44) 4 
5.lIlilanuva 0·0 1,)11 6 
6.0uke 2·0 ' ,222 10 
7.MlCi1igan 0·0 1,149 9 
8.Kenluclcy ().1 1,14 1 8 
9.1ow.St. 0·0 1,0)0 I I 
10. lemson 2'() 1,015 12 
l' Arizond ' -0 941 19 
12. Syracuse 1-0 781 13 
1). UCLA 0-1 768 5 
14 NonhCarolina 0-1 752 7 
15 FresnoSt. 1·0 687 14 
16 Arkansas 1-0 6)8 16 
17 Massachuselb (J.O 599 1 5 
18 Tex.. 1'() 544 17 
19 N""MexlCo ).() S07 18 
20 Ind'dna ).() 449 22 
21 Stanford (J.O 423 20 
22. Tul.. 2.() 41 6 
23_8oslOnColloge 1-0 ).2 21 
24 Mmnesota '·0 274 2) 
25 , c..o..seWashington 2-0 .93 24 

Others rf'Ct'tvlnK VOles lowil 123, Marquette 89, 
x,uth Cuohna 84 . Providence 81, lOUIsville '59, 
Tuldne )4, Illinois 29 , Temple 26 , Purdue 24 , 
Auburn 22, New O rleans 9, Penn St 9, Rhode 1~land 
6, UNlII 6, Washington 6, Alabama 5, Oregon 4, 
Virginia 4. Connecticu{ 3, Miami, Ohio 3, Virginia 
Tech 3, FI",lda St. 2, Georgetown 2, Wisconsin 2, 
Copp,n St 1, Vanderbil.l , WYOfO,ng 1 

AP WOMEN'S POLL 
Re<O<d PIs "" 

I .Stanf",dl)91 )·0 975 1 
2 Georgi. 0-0 915 2 
) Connecticut 2-0 657 5 
4~~~ ~ W 4 
5 TennE"Ssee 5-' 810 1 
6_loul!lldNTech 5·0 309 11 
7,V.nd.rb,lt 1·0 679 ~ 
801dDomInion 3·1 647 9 
9 .Notr{'Ddm~ 4·1 573 14 
10. 'ow. 1· 1 548 10 
11 T .... Tech 1-0 534 13 
12, W.Kenlutky 1-1 530 12 
13 N Carolln.Sf. ) -2 ~50 8 
14. VIr!!!nl. 1-1 ~~1 7 
15 . PennSt 2-0 421 16 
16 Duk. 2'() ~94 17 
17. Kansa, 2-1 345 15 
18 Colorado 1-0 317 18 
19. Florida 2.() 293 20 
20 . Ark.n .. s 1·0 25) 19 
21 . To... 2.(j 237 21 
22 NonhCarol,na 1-0 173 22 
2J W,>consm 2·0 164 23 
24. 0em""n 1-0 106 25 
,i • . 5teph.nF .Au>l,n 2·0 106 2~ 

Others receiving votes Auburn 82. Oregon 24, 
L5U 2), MISsissippi 19, DeP, ul 18, Nonhw.s,ern 
16, UCLA 11 , Memphis 9, Siln Francisco 8, Anzona 
7, Colorado 51. ~, Monlan. 5, South"," C.I 5, Ut>h 
S. Indiana 4, Toledo 2. American U. 1, George 
W.shongton 1, Lou,svllle I , M.tyland 1, Tul.ne 1 

LOCAL 

Four Iowa field hockey 
players named All-Americans 

Iowa seniors Diane DeMiro 
and Kristen Holmes were named
first-team Division I All-Americans 
by the National Field Hockey 
Coaches Association. 

Junior Melisa Miller and sopho
more Lisa Cellucci were named to 
the second team. 

Iowa finished the season with 
an 18-3 record and went undefeat
ed in the Big Ten regular season . 

Ice Hawks split with Drake 
Qver weekend 

The Iowa hockey club split a 
pair of games with Drake this 
weekend in Waterloo. Iowa lost 
on Friday, 4-6, before bouncing 
back to win Saturday 5-0, 

Goalie Ryan Ruschoff recorded 
the shutout and Jim Klaus scored 
three goals on Saturday. 

Iowa returns to action Decem
ber 7-8, when it faces Iowa State 
in Dubuque. 

COllEGE FOOTBALL 

Four more coaches leave 
schools Monday . 

And the coaching hits just ke"IjJ 
on coming ... 

Dan Henning resigned at 
Boston College, Johnny Majors 
did the same at Pittsburgh, and 
Maryland's Mark Duffner and 
SMU's Tom Rossley were fired 
Monday in the latest round of 
coaching dismissals. 

With two weeks left in the reg
ular season, 19 of 111 Division I-A 
coaches have either resigned, 
retired or been fired. 

e e ODor 0 __ 

Five Iowa players named first team All-Big Ten 
"It was one of my goals com- Iowa quarterb~ck Matt cornerback Plez Atkms, Sher-

Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

For 
complete 

All-Big 
Ten team 
listings, 

See 
Page 9 

Four Iowa seniors and one 
sophomore were named first 
team All-Big Ten selections 
Monday, as voted by the coach
es and the media. 

ing into the season," Gallery Sherman, receiver Tim D~ght man ~d Shaw wer~ honorable 
said. "A lot of it was just my and corner~ack Tom K~llght ment~on by the.medla. 
teammates. Bill Reardon did a joined DeVries and Robmson OhIO State lIneman Orla~do 
great job snapping. Everyone on the coaches second team. Pace was named OffensIve 
helped out." Knight an~ Dwight were voted Player of the Year. BucJ:eye 

Verba , an offensive tackle, to the media second team. cornerback ~hawn Sprmgs 
and Gallery, a punter, were Sophomore linebackers Ver- earned DefenSIve Player of the 
named to both the coaches and non Rollins and Matt Hughes, Year. Gary Barnett of North
the media poll , Shaw was vot- senior defensive end Bill Ennis- western was named Coach of 
ed first team running back by Inge, sophomore tight end the Year. 

Seniors Sedrick Shaw, Ross 
Verba, Nick Gallery and 
Damien Robinson joined 
sophomore Jared DeVries in 
earning the honor for their 
play during the 1996-97 foot
ball season. 

the coaches, while defensive Chris Knipper and senior cen- Wisconsin running back .Ron 
tackle DeVries and free safety ter Bill Reardon earned honor- Dayne and OhIO State h~e ; 
Robinson were voted to the able mention on both teams. backer Andy Katzenmoyer tIed 
media first team. Reardon, a senior center, junior for Freshman of the Year honors, 

Kansas whips LSU in Hawaii 
Associated Press 

LAHAINA, Hawaii - Kansas 
scored the game's first 18 points 
and the No.2 Jayhawks rolled to 
an easy 82-53 victory over LSU in 
the first round of the Maui Invita
tional on Monday night. 

Jerod Haase scored 6 points , 
Paul Pierce 5 and Scot Pollard 4 in 
the spurt as the Jayhawks (2-0) 
opened an early 25-5 lead. 

Kansas dominated the Tigers (1-
1) in every facet in the opening 
half, and the Jayhawks' swarming 
man-to-man defense limited LSU 
to 9-of-35 shooting from the field in 

the first 20 minutes , 
LSU didn't score until 6:35 had 

elapsed in the first half when Gene 
Nabors scored on a follow shot. 

The Jayhawks led 45-22 at the 
half and upped their lead to 38 
points in the second half as coach 
Roy Williams substituted freely. 

RaefLaFrentz had 23 points and 
Haase a nd Paul Pierce added 15 
points each for the Jayhawks, play
ing their second game without star 
guard Jacque Vaughn, sidelined 
with a wrist injury, 

Maurice Carter scored all 13 ofhis 
points in the second half for LSU. 

Hawks Lose 
Playing without Ryan Bowen 

and Kent McCausland, the Iowa 
Hawkeyes lost to California, 
75 ,-59, in the first round of the 
Maui Classic earlier today. 

Details of the game were not 
available at press time. 

Iowa will face LSU in the sec
ond round of the tournament 
today at 3 p.m, 

The Hawkeyes are now 1-1 
this season. 

Schedule change fuels debate 
Chuck Blount 
The Daily Iowan 

Trying to 
decipher 
the Bowl 
picture 

Those of you who are smart will 
pull out your handy pocket calen
dars, turn to the last page and.l:ir· 
cle the day Dec, 7. 

Now, you can enjoy your Thanks· I 
giving break, catch up on your I 
homework and I 
not worry 
about which 
bowl game the 
Iowa football 
team is going 
to until that 
date, when it 
will be officia lJy 
announced, 

The rest of us 
are going to try I"" __ A. 

and unravel 
this whole bowl 

/ 

\1( )N[)A Y, DfCfMBE: 

w 
paus 
Quilt 

:~~~~~~~Oag~~ I f.eatured 
an Idea where J I 
the Iowa Hawkeyes are headed , 
this win ter. \ • 

Here's the short version: Alamo r In AIDS Bowl. ~ 
Here's the long version: ! 
Realistically spea king, the • 1 

Hawkeye are going to one of three . memo rza 
games - the Outback Bowl, the l 
Alamo Bowl and - dare I say - , 
the Sun Bowl. I 

The first of these bowls to make Charlo~e Eby 
a selection is the Outback Bowl, The Daily Iowan 
which is the only of the three ' A quilt in the UI Museum of 
played on New Year's Day, It alii . Art, sponsored by the National 
offers $500,000 more than the olb· . Names Project lind bearing the 
er two. 1 names of AIDS victims, will be 

The Outback Bowl had hoped II the featured attraction during 
make a decision at the end of llus i a week of activities and obser
week as to which Big Ten team il vance. 
would take. However, because The display, launched Sun
things are still very much up in tltr' day, is sponsored by the Iowa 
air regarding the Bowl Allianct, Center for AIDS Resources & 
the Outback will not be able II Education (lCARE) , 320 E . 
decide before December 7, wh!l College St., and honors individ
the Alliance will make its dm ' uals who have died of AIDS. 
sions. ICARE executive directo 

The swing team appears to lit Laura Hill said the quilt helps 
Penn State, which is a good bet (II ' men and women recognize the 
an Alliance slot, but not a guam are at risk for contracting HIV. 
tee. Of course, there are so man! "People who have never seen 
scenarios regarding the AllianCE the quilt and aren't aware 0 

that nothing can be set in stone. the AIDS pandemic are 
If the Alliance does not take shocked at the magnitude," 

Penn State, the Outback Bowl ' Hill said, 
would snap up the Nittany Lions, if) But the quilt also helps peo 
they don't go to the Citrus Bow~ r' pJe who have seen loved one 

die of AIDS, she said . 
See SNIDER, Par' "It's a way for people wh 

have lost someone to deal wit 
their grief," she said. 

Kevin Kopelson, a UI associ 
ate professor of English, sai 
he has had friends die of AID 
and the quilt makes a powerfl 
impact on those who see it. 

"The whole point is to put 
face on AIDS,· Kopelson said. 

Quilt panels remember me 
~omen and children, som 
with pictures or drawings and 

• all personalized to memorializ 
friends and family members. 

"There are two ways to toucl1 
a heart - laughter and tears I 
Every now and then youl 
memory fall s down my chee 
and makes me smile," said on 
panel. 

Joe Wilson, co-moderator 0 

the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual 
Transgender Union, said th 

, day is somewhat somber fo 
members of the gay communi 
ty, 

"It's a day of observance; it' 
not a holiday or celebration,1 
Wilson said. "It often goe! 
hand in hand thai 
lesbian/bisexual/gay group! 
come together for World AIm 

I Day." 

IN/)J \' 

Joe FriedrichlThe Daily lowi Arts & Entertainmenl.. ........... . 

The Iowa wrestling team won't 
meet Northern Iowa or Oklahoma 
State in dual meet battle this sea
son, but that doesn't mean the 
teams cannot exchange a war of 
words. 

For the first time since 1971, the 
Hawkeyes will not meet the Pan
thers or Cowboys in a dual meet 
season, a fact that has led Iowa 
head coach Dan Gable looking for 
answers amongst a whirlwind of 
rumors as to why the duals were 
dropped, 

"One of his reasons dealt 
with promotion of his 
program. I said to him 
what better way to 
promote than No, 
7 vs. No, 2. He's Iowa sophomore Amy Herrig wrestles for the ball against lIIinoi Classifieds ............................ .. 

State Nov. 15, at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. " Daily Break ........................... . 

OSU head coach John Smith 
claimed that scheduling problems 
kept the traditional dual from hap
pening. 

"The problem lied with us, · 
Smith said. "At the time (a dual 
was discussed ), we didn't have 
enough home matches and it would 
have taken one away to make the 
trip up to Iowa City." 

Gable didn't buy it, saying that 
Smith's reasons given him, com-

going to have a 
hard time arguing 
with me about that one," 

Dan Cable, Iowa wrestling 
coach on Oklahoma State 
coach John Smith refusing 
to wrestle against Iowa 

pared to reasons given to other 
people, differ greatly, 

"One of his reasons dealt with 
promotion of his program,· Gable 
said, "1 said to him what better 
way to promote than No, 1 vs , No. 

See WRESTlINGr Page 9 _ .... _ 
Photo by Pete 

Thompson 
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Andy Hamilton 
The Daily Iowan 

After a five-year lay-off, the 
Iowa·lowa State women's basket
ball rivalry will be renewed on 
Sunday afternoon in Carver-Hawk
eye Arena. 

The Hawkeyes and Cyclones 
haven't met on the court since the 
1991 -92 season, when the 

.. 

Hawkeyes won , 70-58, In Iowa 
City, but the time oII haan't hurt 
the rivalry, 

"I think it is a rivalry now,' 
Dubuque native Amy Herrig said. 
"It'll getling bigger each year,' 

Freshman Mary Berdo, who 
chose Iowa over Iowa State, (eeIB 
the rivalry between the two .chools \ 

See WOMEN'S IlASKETIAU, hit' } 
I 

Todar's Viewpoints Pag' 
• Iowa's battle against smoki ng 

• Cenetic "int lIig nee" 

• Kim Painter on the true spirit ( 
holidays 

f'. 
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